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\, FIGHTING JOE” IS 

ON HIS DEATH BED
THE SURVIVORS TELL 

TERRIBLE STORIES OP 
THE VALENCIA WRECK

aLATE MINISTER \i

LAID IN GRAVE
O♦ TO REORGANIZE 

YORK CO. LOAN
AN OLD TRICK Brigadier General Joe 

Wheeler Dying at 
His Home

Funeral of Hon. Ray
mond Prefontaine * 

Held Today.

\ : ' of himput forth. The survivors told terrible for his parents. The last I saw
SFùVTT V Wn Ten os_a tales of the wreck of the vessel. When he was clinging to the rigging.SEATTLE, W n Jan 25-A specia re ̂  ^ ^ there were ninety “A lame officer of the Concord with his

porter of the Post-Intelligencer » ires from peop]e on board, most of them clinging two sisters were among those in the
Port Angeles, at 3.30 a. m. that'the rescue to the rigging. Men, women and child- rigging.
ship City of Topeka picked up a life raft ren were being «wept by every sea. As “By Wednesday morning the ship 
at one o’clock yesterday afternoon! six the «°* »board. ^ B- F, rapidly going to pieces Everj-ewell car-

.. _ Whitang, assisted by two nurses end ned away a portion of the snip, and tne
i off Cape Beals with: 19 .survivors 0£ the orew, hastily administered decks rcse and fell with every breaker,

of the Valencia on board. The men were stimulants and pot them to bed. v and it was impossible to stay on deck
in a pitiable condition and almost dead ■ ^ter up the raft, the (Steamer without clinging to a support. The ship
from exposure. The rescued are: went in search of another raft, which was sunk to about the level of the hiârri-

G. D. Harden, passenger; M. Tarpey, tj,e «acuei men said'had left the ship cane deck,
quartermaster; P. O'Brien, waiter; W. earlier in the day. The vessel ran ful- “In fob morning, another sad calamity 
Raymond, mes&nan; W. D. Johnson, coal ]y twenty milee- the other side, looking occurred.- About 15 or 20 persons, am-'
passer; J. C. Egales, fireman; C. F. Lee- for the raft, but rib sign of it was to be ong them one or two women, had taken I Savings Company to the number of about
man, Frank Lehn, first freight clerk; seen. It is the general impression that refuge in the - foretopmast. They appear- onb thousand voted in favor of
Joseph McCaSery, passenger; J. Welch, this raft foundered. ed to be in the safest place, as it was re- gaiuzgtion of thg eoncern at a meetin_
waiter; A. Hawkins, passenger; P. Peter- The survivors, say most of the boats moved from the wash of the waves, al- ; , „ . . ... „ ,.
son, second officer; J. Poddent, waiter; were smashed to splinters when they though the flying spray dashed over their. last nignt. The
John Johnson, third cook; C. L. Allison, were lowered. Two of the life-beats heads. Suddenly, and without warning, | scheme, as outlined, favors an application
passenger from St. Paul; John Cigodas, were capsized shortly after launching, the mast tottered and fell with a crash, ; to the legislature for an act to empower
fireman; Thomas Garrick, first assistant One escaped the breakers and put to sea carrying its load of shrieking human fie shareholders to take the affairs of the
engineer; G. Willis, passenger; P. Primer, with about eight or nine people aboard. freight to a terrible '‘death. I do not. ork^Loan out of the hands of the liqui-
firèman. The following'* the story of G. Wilete, think a single one wae eayed. Their da/tors and develop the assets themselves.

The condition of the survivors was piti- one of the pasemgens and one of the bodies were washed from the ship and The shareholders’ decision was «he re-
able: They were half frozen and practic- men rescued from the raft: I could see than dashed against the salt of a report of a shareholders’ corn-
ally unconscious from the exposure. The "The ship struck at K2.07 on the haorn- rocks. mittee, presented by A. F. Sunders, who
raft was sighted about 12 o’clock, but ow- ing of Tuesday, Jan. 23. <1 was on deck “To add to our misery, the last ot our was for some years superintendent of
ing to the thick weather it was supposed at the tyne, smoking a cigar, and wae food wae washed away, and we had no budding operations for the York Loan.

Uooking at my watch when the hist water to drink. The wind and ram, The report favored stopping the winding
crash came. In »n instant all was ex- combined with the sea, soon numbed us. up proceedings and in the event of obtain-
citement. There.were the shrieks of the Every little while one of those in the ing a two-thirds vote of the shareholders
Iffligbttded men end women, - the wail rigging would lose his hold and be swept taking steps to reorganize the company
of little children,, and the hoarse orders mmy to the sharp rocks. with a view to the proper conservation
of the officers of the ship. He vessel “When we saiw the Queen in the m»™- and development of assets. It was pro- 
reeled like- a drunken man, slid over the ù,g we thanked God for saving us, but posed to apply to the legislature for power 
reef and struck again. ,, when she, in company with the tug, to dispose of the assets in the best inter-

“The command ■ to back her off was sheeted off and sailed aiway, she was o{ the shareholders. This duty is to 
given and she west astern at full speed, followed by nothing but curses. 1 euP" be performed by a board of Managers ap-
but it was toe late. He water was pour- pœe it was too dangerous for them to pointed by the shareholders. Under the
ing in like a mill race. He wind swung attempt to «ave us. , • plan a small payment was to be levied on
the vessel's stern to the beach and her “When the Topeka finally W*e ™ shareholders consenting to the reorganiza- 
head to the waves. His saved many eight we determined to make an B tion, who wonlj share in all the profits 
lives, as. she was then swept back to the lto reach her in the ^ ^ ^ of/ the company while those dissenting
shore, and struck once again in such a the mën cared to ™ske the p ^ would receive a guarantee and their claims 
position that she remained partially above ,t appeared to Jhe certain dfth ^n„tcen liquidated within a certain special time.
the water and on an even keel. try to cross the *«*£“*“*mn^“h I --------------------------------------

«ü-p-,. Trflvp now washed clean over of vm were, willing and we etartea. v g,_L----- -- —
h”dS r.’Æ Sin- r™ to enter west

IS*£-.. v. - .h, .. INDIAN TRADE
boats Two of them on the weather side ter and were f“^Xn and fouit 
were launched and were smashed like egg were .ralpe ^L^^^ente like de
shells as soon as they struck the water, and fought against the elements
Th» came, the attempt to get out the lee ^ ^ man upnght in the cen-

°“Pudser OFarreU* took charge.- Four tre of the raft and had W 
women and a number of men went into on 'a pole' si hS overlooked us
the boat. I do not know how many but turn we th°u^lj lf8hellad we would 
she was ’ practically full Just as they and was go ng away. It she 1 an

agonized face ,tben another, and yet an- breaking p together more thanOther, as they were washed by me He not possibly have h W ^geth ^ auch a
waves dashing over the Bhip swept the a few 0 . nQ bope 0f anyone
deck loose and every swell lifted it. We position «fit ther boats which
clung to the rigging and deckhouse. Then reaching shore. If the are plck.
an attempt was made to get a hue ashore, we saw get ourselves will
A fireman named Cigales agreed to swim , ed up, their occupants a 
ashore. He was in the water fully half an be the only ones saved. ^ ■ and 
hour but was unable to make the beach. “Captain Johnson lost his bearmgs ana 
The ’ship struck in a bad spot. She is ran the ship aiih°re' be seen,
directly at the foot of a precipitous bluff stormy night, and not ng cp thl comes sheer to the water's ed£ He ship strode ^le " full speed-
One man was swept ashore and succeeded We all thought we were
in landing on a small rock. We shat a ward of Flattery.
line to him and he tried to climb the cliff, “There were many wholebut fell and was killed before our eyes. many acts uf cowardice *elr {ate

“One of the most pitiable incident^was the people behaved well and met ,
that, of a little boy, about 5 years old. like men.” -
His father 'mother and two little sisters Second Mate Peterson,, w 
n^t off on™ of the boats. He boat was charge of the raft, sustained severe im
capsized and all were drowned. The M- juries. He sutatantaat^ thejton,
tie fello* waded around the deck crying also every one of the men rescued.

(See also page 7.)
John Martin Exchanged Grips 

With Wealthy Mine Owner 
and Got Away With Valuable 
Nuggets.

Shareholders Will Seek to Stop 
Winding-Up Proceedings 
and Manage the Business 

Themselves.

wae
♦•r '

FAMOUS U. S, SOLDIERTHOUSANDS IN UNE. NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—John Martin, 
of Peekekill, exchanged eatchôle with Al
bert H. Monroe, a mine owner of Rio 
Vieta, Calif., last night, taking one of 
•the miner’s satchels containing several 
thousand dollars worth of gold nugget*. 
The exchange occurred in the Grand Cen
tral station. Munroe, catching sight of 
•his disappearing satchel after Martin had 
gone half a block from the station, drew

When the
Peekekill man entered a saloon some dis
tance aiway, the mine owner demanded 
his satchel back and had Martin arrest-

TORONTO, Jan. 26 (Special)—Share
holders in the York County Loan and Went Through Civil War;

- Fought in Cuba and Saw 
Service in the Philippines 
—He Was Born in 1836 
and Was Over Fifty Years 
a Spldjer. . '

Obsequies Were Most Impres
sive—Canada’s Represent

ative Men in FuneralCortege 
-Solemn Service in St James 
Cathedral—Heafse Guarded 

by Canadian Marines. \

a re-or-

4hie revolver and gave chase.

,ed.
In court today the prisoner said that 

he took the satchel by mistake and he 
held in’ $1,000 bail pending a further 

examination of the case.
Martin gave his name as Doe when 

first arrested. Munroe said he did not 
see any satchel left in place of his own.

wae
NEW YORK, Jan. 25—Brigader Gener

al Joseph Wheeler, U. S. A., retired sol
dier, statesman and author, is dying at 
the home of hi^-sister in this city. At X 
8.30 this morning, the physicians said that 
the end could not long be delayed. The 
members of the family who remain within 
easy call of the sick chamber refuse to 
abandon, hope but realize the gravity ol 
the veteran’s condition.

Six days ago, at the home of hù sister. 
Mrs. Sterling Smith, at No. 173 Oxlumbis 
Heights, Brooklyn, where he has recently 
Kved, Gen. Wfaeelef contracted a severe 
cold which developed into pleurisy pud 
pneumonia. From the first the • warrior’* 
sixty nine years told against him, and 
when yesterday the disease was found to 
have affected both lungs it was feared 
that a fatal termination was inevitable.

Oxygen was administered to the patient 
this mdrning for the'nrst time.

MONTREAL, Jan. 25^—(Special),—Un
der the bright sunlight fn the cold, brac
ing air, the remains of the late Hon.
Raymond Prefontaine were laid to rest 
ÎB Cote Des Neiges Cemetery today.

The public proceedings began about 
nine o’clock with the firing of a salute 
of seventeen ifons on the Champs de 
Mars in the rear of City Hall, where the 
remains of the late minister lay in state.
Earlier in the morning the family and —----------- ™ _ . ,

M^ Prefontrine*before’he Mtill OH Trial fOT HÎS UfC Not bravely with a pair of oars to reach the

™rTTtme sa for Affected by Lawyer’sQues- dL™ TJ; ’ =T™ t «y

the proceedon, troops and representatives firme e oser. .of the various public bodies gathered in l,0nS* + =}°ser 1° th=m‘ Wlthl“ half « mile from
the streets and equars about City Halt   “e ”ft.a boat was lowered from the
where they formed up and took their PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 25.—(Special). lopska in charge of Second Mate Burke,

'' places in the cortege as it proceeded from —Assistant Attorney-General PhObrook who with pinch difficulty succeeded in
municipal buikiinge, via Notre Dame began his crces-examination of Edward m^n8 a ^ne to the raft, 

street Place D’Araire, St. James street, p. Cole this morning soon after the su- * He spectators on the Topeka watched 
Victoria square, Beaver Hall Hill ahe perior court convened to resume the lat- the struggling of the gallant 
Dorchester street to St. J mice Cathedra1, ter’a trial for the murder of his chuan, breathlessly. One minute they were high 
At the head of the conege paced a de- John F. Steeves, of Hillsboro, - N. B. in the air, the next lost to eight. At 
tachment of police, behinl which marched Cole’s direct evidence was completed^ last they succeeded in bringing the raft 
detachments from the nty regments. ~ shortly after the opening of the court, to the side of'the steamer. The sight of 

The hearse, guarded by marines from and brought out nothing new. The the poor creatures on the raft brought i 
the Canadian governing; cruiser follow- cpOss-examdnation was directed toward tears to the eyes of the sailor? on the 
ed, and then a long line of représenta- shaking the prisoner’s story in some ofj vessel. On the raft sat an old man with 
tivre from -various puolic bodies, which ; ite details, but in this it was unsuccessful snow-white hair and pallid features, whq 
took about three-quartets of an hour to, during the morning session, Cole main-, held on bravely to his place. Three other 
pass a given point, while the streets were taining his calm demeanor under the ra- j men were lying in a senseless heap in the 

- lined with thousands upon thousands of: pid and searching questions of the op-j rear, washed by every swell and retained 
citizens. He long line of représenta- ( posing lawyer, and answering promptly ] solely by the bodies of the other men 
tries following in the rear of the funer- j and without a trace of confusion all the who were closely packed. Time and time 
el carriage was a «parsing testimony of inquiries put to him. again great seas swept over them, sead-
tbe wide popularity of toe Jete minister. -T - — ing a shudder through the onlookers, who
Besides ministère of the crown and re- RDITKH FI FTTIONS feare^ to see them swept away. The work
présenta rives ofthe pro vim;»; government Dlfl Hall LUL,WI" of rescuing them was dangerous. The men
and legislature and city officials, a large LONDON Jan 25-Sir Edward Grey, were too exhausted to even tie a rope 
number of rural municipalities from the ncw {o’reign secretary, has been re- about themselves. For, a minute it looktd 
Chambly, Terrebonne and other counties. turned for Berwick-on-Tweed division of as though the old man with grey hair 
sent delegates, while the board of trade, Northumberland by the largest majority was gone, when the raft gave a sudden 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association and fae gver ^ Thig k typicai cf the gen- ]”rch, but the prompt work of Mate 
political and national societies of Mont- graj resuj^ 0f yesterday’s elections, which Burke and his men finally got him on 
i-eal were largely r^xreeented. practically were an unbroken series of ^ck. This man was no sooner safe when

At St. James Cathedral, which was de- Liberal successes. Out of 21 returns to- another fainting form was swept àway, 
corated wuth hanging draperies of mourn- the LiberaK Uke 17 seats, 12 of which and was only rescued by quick work on 
ing for the occasion, a large concourse ^ tured from the Unionists. The the part of the boat’s crew. He next 
had gathered before the body was brought were Ævided The , tortals are:— man to be swept from the raft managed
wltinn toe sacred edifice. . Here Aro£ Libepajg 32g. Unionists, 142; Irish Nation- to grasp a line and cling to it until he 
bishop Bruchési and Bishop Bernard of a].gtg gj. Laborites, 48. was hoisted half way up the ship’s side,
6t- officiat^ -areMtod by a The ne^, hoHse of common, already con- when his strength gave out and hé fell
number of other ecdreiartics, B^.iop Ber- i)hirteen j with severs) conefdtu- back. He was picked up by the beat.
p ,len^theniit hW't cf tendes to be heard from. His is a larger He raft put out from the wreck yea
hop bestowing upon it the last blcss.ug of number ,than p^-eviougiy recorded. terday morning on sighting the steamer
the church. — 1 <1» ■ Queen and attempted to reach her, but

From toe cathedral the cortege resumed ______ More toey could get within sighting
ite way to Cote dre Neiges, where the DINNER TO EARL GREY distance the vessel put about end headed
body was placed m a vault with solemn , ,, ,service. 1 NEW YORK, Jan. ^At a meeting ^ ^n ^he Topeka hove in sight the

LONDON, Jam. 25-La reqmem mass the Pllgnms, held yesterday, an invitation ZZe manned and again
was celebrated in toe Westminster Roman was sent to Earl Grey, the governor-gen- 131,1 
Catholic cathedral today m- memory ot era! of Canada, for a dinner in his honor,
Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, the late (Jan- the date for whioh he is asked to fix. It 
adian minister of marine and fisheries, is believed that Field-Marshall Earl Kob- 
The admiralty, war office and colonial of- erte, president of the Pilgrims in London 
fice were all represented at the service, will visit America some time this year 
Lord Tweedmouto, first lord of toe ad- when he will be entertained by the lcoal 
iniralty, personally representing the navy, society. Bishop Potter when be returns 
lord Stratocona and Mount Royal, the to London on his way home, will be a 
Canadian High Commissioner, and many guest at the dinner of toe London Pti- 
other Canadians were present. grims.

ito be nothing but a Tog. At last, by the 
aid of a powerful glass its true nature was 
determined.

A terrible sea was running, one minute 
the raft was poised on top of a wave and 
next it would be lost from v4ew in the 
gully formed by the mountainous break-

■

COULD NOT
SHAKE COLE

-

era.

seamen

General “Joe” Wheele 
Augusta, Ga.,‘ in 1836. He • fought on Itie 
Confederate side in the civil: wat, and rose 
to the rank of Lieut.-General. He was 
wounded tE>ee times, had 16 honsea shot 
under him, had eight of hie staff officer* 
killed^ and 32 wounded. For his *kill and 
gallantry in battle he was thanked by the 
Confederate goverriment. In 1898 he went 
to Cuba and was in several conflicts dur
ing the'war* with Spain. These included 
the battle of San Juan and those in front 
of Santiago. Later he had a command in 
the Plhilippinoa^-inr 18W-1900—and engaged^ 
in mAnty skirmishes and 
gagement.

Gen. Wheeler is beleved by the army 
of the United States. He was a volum- 
inoiia author, having written much op 
war subjects, historical and descriptive, 
besides monograph* on a number of dis
tinguished Americans. He was a member 
of cohgress for nine terms, and his 
speeches have been published in book v*- 
form.

r was born at

mReport that Elder-Dempsjter 
Company WiH Run Line from 
West Indies to Halifax and 
St. John.

■

&

I
1

OTTAWA, Jan. 25—(Sjiecial)—Kuatace 
Burke Canadian commercial agent at 
maica reporte, the department

Je- one severe en-says, that
it is persistently reported (here that tile 
Elder-Dempster Co. propose taking up the 
West India steamship service including
Jamaica with a well-equipped fleet of 
steamers to run from Halifax and tit. 
John in the winter months and Montreal 
in the summer. In this connection, he 
says, mutih significance is given to the 
faot of the steamship company in question 
having on the stocks six steamers to their 
order, four being of light draught 
capable of steaming fifteen knots with ac
commodation for one hundred first-class 
passengers. This would result in promot
ing closer trade between* the British -jos- 
sereions. ^ , w

At toe same time Mr. Burke adds that 
toe new line to New York is doing a big 
business and is taking part of the Can
adian trade. The Canada-Jamaica Co. on 
account of the development of trade be
tween the colonies, are doing away with 
the chartered boats and building a fleet 
of their own.

EXPLOSION
CAUSED EIRE

and ait

deeds of heroism and

Blaze in McCallum’s Beer Shop 
Started from Gas Explosion.

__________j -

An accident, which might havq ended 
seriously occurred in McCollum’s beta 
shop this morning.

Mr. McCollum recently had an acety. 
lene plant installed in his ghop. and a- 
man from the gas company' called, yester
day and took away the meter, which had 
formerly been used.

He gas leaked freely, and when Mr. 
McCMhip’s wine clerk arrived at work 
this morning, the Chop was full of jhe. 
The clerk lit the fire apd .a few minute* 
later went to open the stove door, whes 
an explosion occurred. ■ X

He man was -thrown back about ten 
feet, and suffered some slight burns about 
ths face. A part of toe floor b * 
ignited and an alarm was sent in. 
fire department had little difficulty m ex
tinguishing the, blaze.

SAD CASE OF
Of DESTITUTION

' „ (

Family of Mrs. Julia Freeze, 
St Patrick Street» in Hard 

Circumstances. -

One of toe party expressed his opinion 
that toe Lillie could easily break through 
the shell ice formed last night and would 
find no difficulty in reaching Beiyea’e.

ON ANOTHER
RIVER TRIP

HE GOT THREE 
MONTHS JAIL

»JUDGMENT WAS 
AGAINST I.C. R.

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 25.—(Special). 
—Edward Durant and i'Flea’U McLeod, 
arrested in St.- John, wetie arraigned be
fore Stipendiary Kay here today 
charge of stealing a fur-lined overcoat 
from E. R. McDonald, of' Shediac. Dur
ent wae given three months in jail, but 
McLeod wqp allowed to go, as there was 
no evidence to convict him with toe 
theft.

Explorers of Sixteen Years 
Ago Are Today Trying to 
Break Yesterday’s Record.

t

on a

LAW SOCIETY PASSES 
RESOLUTION ON DEATH 

OT ALDERMAN MltLIDGE

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan 25 (Special)—In a 
report to the Trade and Commerce de
partment, J. S. Larke, Canadian agent 
in Australia says 'that 'the United States 
nail makers, in order to keep out Cana
dian nAils, have given a cut price to meet 
the tariff preference. Hey quote a re
duction of 12 to 20 cents a hundred 
weight on nail prices. As Canada has to 
pay artoigher freight rate from Montreal 
and New York than the American, says 
^fr. Larke, this is likely to stop a trade 
that had some promise in it./

Judgment was given in the exchequer 
court today in the case of Price v the 
King, confirming a referee’s judgment for 
$55,856 for destruction of timber in Nico
le* and Arthabasca Counties through fire 
started by the Intercolonial.

A case of destitution at 82 St. Patrick 
St. has been reported by the police.

Officer J. H. MoOoUom visited toe 
house yesterday and found that Mrs. Julia 
Freeze and her two children, aged eight 
and nine year» respectively, and also her 
mother and father are in destitute cir
cumstances.

Mr. and Mrs. Dysart, the parents of 
Mrs. Freeze are an elderly couple and un
able to work for toeir own maintenance, 
Mrs. Freeze’s husband, who was a team
ster is dead and they have no visible 
means of support. When Officer MoUol- 
lom visited toe house he found that there 
was no food or fuel and immediately re
ported toe case to Secretary Wetmore ot 
the S. P. C. A.

Yesterday afternoon the latter and the 
police officer visited Mrs. Freeze and she 
will today give them an answer respecting. 

The bank clearings for the week were whether or mot she will coupent to go to 
$1,062,947; same week last year, $895,818. the alms house.

l ecam.
As a result of the great fame attained 

by the “raid-winter excursion party,” yes
terday, another party of well known citi- 

left Indiantown at 2 o’clock this ad>

4

*-Xzens
ternoon on board the tug Lillie.

This party is composed of the men. who 
explored the St. John river sixteen years GRAIN SHIPMENTS 

MUCH HEAVIER THIS 
; SEASON THAN LAST

X :
ago.

Yesterday’s party went as far as Public 
Landing and feel justly proud of their 
trip. He party which left for up-river to
day was composed of toe following:- N. 
C. Scott, John Vanwant, Caipt. E. U. El
kin, Stanley Elkin, Bayard Elkin, J. E., 
Oowan, Isaac Erb, H. M. Alfhright, G. 
Barclay Boyd, Mr. Hall, George Carviti, 
F. E. Marvin, B. Vanwart, Caipt Bart 
Hazlebt, CSapt. P. McIntyre and D. J. 
Purdy.

Capt. Hazlett who took toe party up 
river on the excursion sixteen years ago, 
was

dent) noted on many occasions manif 
tions of his great ability.

Immediately following Dr. Alward’s re
marks, Dr. A. O. Earle in speaking 
voiced the sentiments of toe president, 
and moved the following resolution, which 
was seconded by G. C. Coster, and unani
mously passed 

“Resolved, That this society hear with 
regret of the death of Thomas Millidge, 
Ksq., one of its members.

"Mr. Millidge had attained a high posi
tion in his profession, and also took an 
active interest in the life of his native 
city. z

“In his death the profession has lost a 
prominent member, and the city an up
right and honorable citizen.”

Those who spoke in an eloquent manner 
of the worth of the late Alderman were: 
Col. J. R. Armstrong, A. A. Wilson, J. 
B. M. Baxter and H. H. Pickett.

He St. John Law Society met this 
v morning in the equity court chambers, in 

—, the Pugsley building, to express its sin
cere rqgret relative to toe death of Alder- 

♦ mam Millidge.
The president of the society, Dr. Silas 

Alward, presided, and after stating to 
the members present the object of toe 
meeting, spoke in a feeling manner of 
the great respect he always held for the 
deceased alderman.

BANK CLEARINGS
Until the arrival of the C. I*. R. steam- More American cattle are being shipped 

er Montezuma at noon today there were this year than in the past, owing to the
only two steamers at Sand Point, the shippers being able to get better accom-
Montfort and the Concordia, and conse- modation for their stock dn the boats
quehtly winterport business was quiet, leaving here than they can at American
With the Montezuma in port, however, ports. Nelson, Morris Co., of Chieagb,
and the arrival of the mail steamer Cor- and Swift & Co. have a representative
inthian only a matter of hours, the busi- here to look after their shipments.

,__ _ __.. ___ _ ness will, by to-morrow, have resumed its The C. P. R. steamer Montezuma, Cap-

EBSaEiBES
as if he expected tp find them full of freight are away ahead of last season. 12 o clock. Captain B.rchman reports a 
ten-dollar bilk Already up to the present time there rough passage. The steamer left Ant-

. j ,, / , , ., Juis been almost as much grain shipped werp on the 9th and for the first eight
And then he has got he anniversary sent out during the whole of days encountered terrific gales.

F* <.**** mld-W,Dte? P8*/ lust Reason Sable Island td Cape Sable they experi-
Cattie Shipments show a large increase enced variable winds and thick fog and

might ibe regarded as an evidence of piety, °'er last year 1,347 more, having been from Cape Sab,e to. this port strong north-
eince m.my diurchee have an annivereaéy forward this year than there were eriy gales were met with Here were no
every week, but certain strange exprès- Last sea,on. The shipments last season accidents or anything of that nature to

hich he sometimes uses make it »P to the 20th of January were: mar the pleasure of _the voyage,
clear that he is still in an unregenerate 10,639-cattle and 11,312 sheep. Up to the Monteguma brought lo3 steerage passeng-
state The shipping editor says he same date this year 11,986 cattle and 1.472 ers, mostly Galician and Russian Jews,
thinks the young man lias lost his mental! sheep have been shipped. This shows a Of this number 63 are for points in ti 
ballast—and there may be something ini falling off in the number of sheep, but a United States and 90 for Western C 
this observation. At all events, he ia large increase*in cattle. There will be ada. 
likely to be overhauled if he continues several large shipments of cattle this
to swagger around here as he has been week, including 982 for the Montezuma,

today. He staff simply won’t stand 761 oh the Montfort, 369 on the Concordia,
I . and a large number on the Corinthian.

in command %f <bhe Lillie today.

tint t-fft-t-3....... ............................ .
the times new reporter I

tnim ttt t-t"-.................... ............................................................... ..

He said that Aider-
man Millidge was during life a brilliant 
scholar and an' upright and honorable 
gentleman in every respect. He was a 
noted claeeicail and literary man, having 
received excellent training at the Univer
sity of New Brunswick and at the Har
vard Law School. Speaking of the de
parted alderman’s record as a lawyer, Dr. 
Alward said that he had attained pro
minence as an advisory counsel ra.ther 
than as a practitioner at the courts. The 
president in referring to the late Thomas 
MilHdge’s connection with the common 
council in this erity, said that as he was 

of independent means he render-

1
-

perature. Indeed, toe return of the 
banker» failed to elevate the mercury, 
and toe weather is still cold. But toe 
cause is no longer in doubt.

♦ <t> •
SLIPPED HIS CABLE.

IT CAUSED A CHILL.
The very marked fall in the temperature

at a laite hour yeeteftiay afternoon was
It waeentirely due to a false rumor.

On motion of Col. Armstrong, seconded | known that six bank managers had gone 
by J. B. M. Baxter, it was decided that j 
the society would attend the funeral in j 
a body.

Those present at the meeting were Dr.1 fonqer expeditions and establish a new 
Silas Alward, Dr. A. 0. Earle, T. P. reoord for winter navigation on the St.
Regan, E. P. Raymond, J. M. Price, H.
H. Pickett, A. A. Wilson, C. N. Skinner, . ,,S. A. M. Skinner, G. C. Coster, J. B. M. 11 a'!>',eare ^ , " , h* ^
Baxter, Col. Armstrong, C. 6. Hanington, the rumor got abroad that the steamer 
and C. S. Sanford. Lord Kitchener had been nipped in the his friends toe bankers and captains of

The common council will meet tomor- ice. and that tire -bank manager» might j industry j/a a social way. They were 
row morning at eleven oVoek in reference ; not return for several days. This in-, good tq-him and fed him sandwiches and 
to the death of Alderman Millidgi, and i telligence, when imparted to some local lobster, and patted him on the back un
in all probability the aldermen will meet financiers who have been skating on til he could see bis summer villa rising 
at City Hall in the afternoon and march thin ice lately, developed a cold etreafc in majestic beauty beside the low down 

body to the Stone church to attend tost nearly froze them to death, and cottages of common folks, on the shores
vety seriously affected toe general tern- of toe Rhine of America. It P®1-

Fromup river with a party led by Mr. John 
E. Moore on an expedition to eclipse all The Times new reporter has been 

cackling around this office all day like 
a male member of the hen tribe that had

a man
ed valuable assistance to the welfare of 
civic affaire and to toe community in 
general during the past ten years, and 
added that by his death St. John had 
lost a faithful and important citizen, 
whose great desire was to promote the 
interests of this city whenever the oppor
tunity preseated itself.

Dr. Alwaii also referred to the Legal 
Club, which Vat o 
and said

caught himself laying an egg.
It is all due to that mid-winter voyage 

up river.
an invitation to join the party, and meet

John.
TheThe new reporter received sums w

H

The.Allan liner Corinthian, which 
scheduled to arrive here on Sunday 
is expected tonight or to-morrow i 
ing.

time existed here,
an Millidge was a 

•(l it and he. (the pre«-

doing 
for it.in a 

the funeral.
Al
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!4 /y PILES CURED RDWARE MEN’S 

ANNUAL DINNER
m
w MiQUICKLY AT HOMEF By C, N.UM 

WILLIAMSON,
*>

My Friendsi Why Suffer Agony Any Longer 
When You Can Get a Quick, 
Sure Cure for Your Piles by 
Simply Sending Your Name and 
Address? ,

Trial FaeKaje U Seat Akselotely f;n 
la Mala Wrapper to Every- 

•ae Who Writes.

doing their work of filtering the tmpnnbei from the blood.Enjoyable function at the 
Union Club Last Evening.

Hie twelfth annual dinner of tiie 6t. 
John Jron t Hardware Aaeocietion was 
given last evening in the Union Club. 
John Keeffe, the president, was in the 
chair and the following members of the 
association and guests were present; W. 
H. Thome, G. 8. Naher, James Pender, 
George W. Fleming, W. L. Nase, H. G. 
Hunter, F. A. Reid, A. L. Haining, T. C. 
Lee, H. B. Schofield, John A. McAvity, 
Sheriff Ritchie, F. F. Barr, J. J. Barry,
6. Mathews, T. MoA. Stewart, E. Everett, 
C. B. Allan, J. J. Foote, M. E. Agar, J. j 
Harrieon, J. Tilton, F. Kelly, E. McKay,! 
Stanley Elkin, J. P. Macintyre, C. A-j 
Macdonald, C. N. Skinner, R. O’Brien, H. 
O’Neil, F. Foster, G. W .Campbell, H. N., 
Coates, B. C. B. Boyd, A. M. Rowan and 
Col. Markham.

On conclusion of e sumptuous repost 
Served in irreproachable style the follow-1 
ing toast list was carried out: The King 
(was given by the president and received j 
with musical honors; Our Association was 
proposed'by J. A. McAvity and responded! 
to by W. H. Thorne and M. E. Agar; The 
City of St. John was given by the presi-, 
dent and responded to by Hon. C. N. 
Skinner and H. B. Schofield; The St. [ 
John Iron and Hardware Manufacturers 
was proposed by W. H. Thorne and re-, 
eponded to by James Pender, G. Mc
Avity, C. A. McDonald, J. A. McAvity, 
and 6. Elkin. Our Guests wee proposed 
by J. J. Foote sod the toasts of The 
Ladies by the presidentAn orchestra 
played appropriate music. Songs were 
given by J. J. Foote and S. Mathews end ; 
i recitation by T. McA. Stewart The 
evening wae thoroughly enjoyed end the 
gathering did not break up until e late
k*The menu card was e most original and 

artistic piece of workmanship. It took, 
tiie form of a square. The imitation steel 
surface of one arm wae marked out m 
inches and the supposedly wooden half! 
opened up end displayed the menu end 
the lists of officers and toasts. The whole j 
effect was very realistic and the novelty 
was highly prized by the guests.

GIN PILLS
gggggggsiE52®*
THe Bole Drag Co.. Wlnnlpsg. Me*.

Trial box free if you mention thu paper.

-,Authors et

THB

UehtnlngGondactor
THB

Princess Pisses,Chauffeur6 Surgeons themselves consider a perman
ent cure of pile by a surgical operation 
as very doubtful, and resort to it only, 
when the patient has become desperate 
from long continued pain and agony. But 
the operation itself is every bit as excru-

.J AS»* ^ r.-UR S
luxurious tonneau. Her bonnet was HKe doesn t it. .1 I The wonderful Pyimmid Pile Cure makes
a hettaet of gold for the goddess Mm- In response to « gesture, the porters ^ tion nnneceWry. You cure
erva,' and wherever there was space, or advanced m hue, like the Three uracre (nm|elf ^ ,*rfeet eMe in your 
chance, for something to sparkle with and dountmg repidly l made out that ^ ^ ^ wpenBe
jewelled effect, that something availed their load consisted of one pmdjnze Pyramjd Pi]e Cure y»a instant re-
itself, with brilliance, of the opportunity. “Innovation cabin box, two enormous ^ ^ immediately j**), yi sore, and

The long scarlet body of the creature alligator-skin dressing cage roe small Dag, reduce, congestion and infiamma-
_ shaded with a canopy cf canvas, white and two capacious hold-alls, umoreias, ^ ^ sway alj p,in, itching and

as the breast of a gull, and finished parasqls, and a tea-basket. irritation. Just a little of the treatment
daintily all round with a curly fringe. The I began to tremble for more than IV ^ WUally sufficient to give a permettent 
poles which held it were apparently of r/s five pounds I now saw .Uthe çure
glittering gold, and the railing designed Princes gtnle. He had somehow managed pyramid Pik Cure is prepare^ in the
to hold luggage on the top, if not of the to produce Ins car, and had, no doubt, {om ^ ^p^tonee ^ they can be ap-
samc precious metal, -was-as polish^ as used all his eloquence to persuade Mra. ^ directly to the pert» without incon-
the letters cf Lord Ohtsterfiield to his Kidder that she would be justified m vmimce> ar interrupting your work in
lnnir^iifferinri son changing her mind at the last moment. m_ way

- enouch to paint That he had faded was owing either to w sending a trial treatment free 
One jealous g’ence^as enough togat ^ ^ of honor or her j^ng f<* the „f clmr?e to eve% 0M who sends name

this glouihg l)lct"® • p.. sun-spot’ English-speaking races over foreigners, d a*lrMe, We do thie to prove what
and there it u*n evmi princely ones. But refusing to ab.n- we My thie Artful remedy is
even when a later one was stamped ulxm ^ Hi(| mghneas ^ bm
it. Three figures m l^ng. ff&y , , ««tterintr das of faith, upon the
coats, exactly alike, and motor-caps.held that agur Jr would ïad to fulfil its
on With shirred chiffon veils came f - Witb tW< dhance, and this
ward two advancing more .qmckljr than ^ ^ ^ depend upon ht had prob-

'"X" 5Fïg“» gratis-sready,” went on the ^rmer, excitedly, ^^^c^ole them in the bitter hour

“WeVc been admmng of thrir disappointment..,
which came last mgiht. lsn t it a pe Terry stood measuring each piece
beauty? Just look at the •***bl luggage3^with hie eye, rilen^y appor- 
colour, and his crest in black i®’ld  ̂ tioningU a place in the ckr, I fett as I
I never saw anything so jwetty, did ^ f =t at ,.Montê» when, at roulette, as

y0-T,ike Sir Ralph’s car,” said Mis. Des- ^

trey. “It’s such a reel grey, a"d®v®"1D ^xpencJy another canny Scoti WiU it
wind or dust it will always look neat. X . 1 1
We shall match it very well with our grey never ko’k. and t coyd not look now. 
coats and veils. , , Turning to Beechy, who etood at my
.1 could have kissed » ghoulder eagerly vvatching, I flnng myself
Terry standing cap ™ bJ™d' b® ^.ked ..what are you laugh-
grateful enough to have grovelled at our

t Terr)-, when in a frank and modwt fair champion’s feet. tjL “At aU of you ” said the Infant. “But
mood, bad sometimes «id to me that, could not help knowing in our hearts that At aU of you, sara me im
with all the virtues of strength, faithful- no 110rmti girl could help Pre£erfin8 ^ **P^y ■S” y,e Prinoe, j wa8

- jk*s, and getting-tihereness, hi, car one celestial peacock to our grey ben, and Why especiafiy the Wince, 
not to be called a fast car. Thirty miles that Miss Destrey's wish, to be kind 
an, hour was its speed at best, and this must have outstripped hé obhgation to
iiatc, it seemed-bed been far surpassed by b truthful. This knowledge was turning How ooitld 1 know.

.newer cars of the same make, though of round in our vital., when his "Because I gums you’re pretty bnght.
. no higher power, since Terry’s had bem hig1ines6 him6elf appeared to give it a Sometime i took *t yw, and y°u «

built. This -fart I took for granted, as I ^ gharper twist- Jbe, tl,'nlan* 5“,.“”, ^ T.'
h* heard it from Terry’s own Ups more nd$ haj been 6tanding at a short dis- L don’t know whether 

> than once; but as we flew over the wood- talking with a small chauffeur of a like yon or hate you, but anyway it,makes
ed rend'which divided the Chalet dé» Pins s0g,emn cast of countenance.', me give you credit for good wit. I m not

’ J from the Cap Martin Hdtd, I woukLbave ^ ‘turned aed joined the ladim with exactly stujnd. , .
swot* tiwt we were going at the rate of - brigk Rtep and an 4jr 0f proprietorship. I ve notioM tint. But about the 
sixty miles an hour. -, , , that be y,, wearing a long Prince.” . . .

"Good Hèavensï” I gtoped. “Have you «he f ^ ^ 8mart cut, and a peaked "Can’t you guess hew he got hi. auto-
been dei*g anything to this ear, to make which became him excellently, struck mobile juet in the nick of time, 
her taster than «he was? Help!, I can t «P w Had hg cangbt the birda «Yes, I can guess; but maybe it

—our birds—after all, at the last moment, wouldnt be right. , „ .
* 1 *>,pV been too cowardly to let ‘ And maybe it would. Let a see.

and had ^ they been too cowaru.y the Count*, heard favorably
u,„f°ow£ , mnrninc, c.r Balvb.” said from her lawyer in Denver on Tuesday, he. "SO that U the famous car. hflst ati pdid down something in «iv*6Ce for 

• ’itodirif* it is it not? No doubt the Dulmatisn eàtate.
18 * ** friend are clever meg, hut “And the title. Ri*t firet time. The

‘something’ was eight thousand dollars,
"Phew!”

1

THE TELEGRAPH BINDERYBTC.

AND WHAT THEY DO THERE
(Oontinued-).

“By Jove!” I exclaimed, gazing with 
a new respect at my leather-clad friend 
in his oar. “You’ve got some good stuff 

' 4» in you, Terry. I did n’t quite realize wihat 
a responsibility I was throwing on you, 
old chap, when I named you as my chauf
feur. Except for my drives with you, 1 
suppose I have n’t been in a motor half 
a dozen times in my life, now I come to 

' 'think of it, and it always sçemed to me 
'that, if a man knew how to drive his own 
car, he must know,how to do everything 
else that was necessary.” 1

i “Very few do, even expert drivers, 
among amateurs. A roan ought to be able 
not only to take hie ear entirely to pieces 
and pot it together again, but to go into 
a mechanic's shop and gn*ke a neW y.ee 
J don’t say that I cored do that, but 1 
van come a bit nearer to j than I could 
live days ago. I. don’t think that the poor 
iffd car will be such a shock to the ladies 
now, even after some of the fine ones they 
must have seen do yon?”

so ingenuously proud of his 
achievements, had tolled so hard, and sac
rificed so much cf his personal vanity in pro 

» aiding his employers with a suitable chauf 
1 leur, that I did not stint my commenda

tion of him and his car. Félicité, too, was 
prolific in. compliments. The duok, who- 
hid waddled out to tiie gate to see what 
was doing, quacked flattery; the yellow 
cat mtwed praise; and'terry, pleased as 
Punch with everything ’ and everybody, 
whistled as he «towejl away Our suit 

The moment of departure, had come. 
With some emotion I bade farewell to my 
family, whieh I should notv see again until 
I returned to the Riviera to open the au
tumn season with the first number of the 

) , Hun. Then one last look at the tittle 
-place which had become dear to me, end 
we were off with a bound for the Cap ^tar 
tin Hotel. *

\ ■
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Blank Beokt
Made to Ordor 

Ruling and
PamphUt Work
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Poekat Books and 

Drfts Suit Catos
Hat Tips
Badgms for

! Societies, Etc.
Fancy Covers, as 

Pastor’s Sermon 
Cases, Etc.

:iNumbering 
and Perforating 
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Leather Envelopes 
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Binding of 
Newspapers 
Trade Papers 
Medical Works 
Law Books 

Magaalnes 
Art Folios

'
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true.

After you have tried the sample treat
ment, and you are satisfied, you can get a 
(full, regular-sized treatment of Pyramid 
Pile Cure at your druggist’s for 60 cents. 
If be hasn’t it, send to tbs mony and we 
will send you tile treatment et once, by 
mail, in plain sealed package.

Bend your name and addre» at once for 
a trial of this marvellous quick, sure 

Address Pyramid Drug Co., 11,866 
Pyramid Building, Marshall, Midi.

Music, EtcEverything In
Gilt Stamping

Cases for Business 
and Society Cards

1He was
Old Volumes . ]

Rebound I (
1 and Repaired, j |m

^7cure.

. • < ?

BARGE DRIFTING 
ABOUT THE BAY

cases
» I; • ESTIMATES AND INFORMATION CHEERFULLY 

OWEN AT THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
Of FILETHREES"

A WOMAN’S LIFE
$

May Be The One That Was in 
Tow of the Gypsum King 
When The Tug Struck.

RAILROADS.
COAIMThere are three periods of a woman’s life 

when she la in need of the heart strength- 
blood enrichingen ing, nerve toning, 

notion of
rAn Open Grate Fin.Digby, N. 6., Jan. 24—(Spedal>—A tele

phone mes «age from Biyron Black, for
warded to tie ferryman at Petite Pas
sage, announces - that a large barge is 
adrift in the hay iHtii the flood tide. The 
wind is breezing up from the northwest 

on shore, and a bifliiea is running. The 
barge will probably be ashore on Digby 
Neck before daylight,-and become a total 
wreck. x

It is too rough f(* the steamer West- 
port to go to her assistance. It is 
thought to be the b*ge which was in tow 
of the New York tug Gypsum King, 
which struck on tile Muir ledges, Grand 

, Manan, early Monday morning, and is a 
total loss, with etw saved. There are 
no lights- on -the baegsw- end it *1 thought 
there is nobody bti board 

Esetport, M«-, X1- 23—Captain Bliz
zard and the crew of the wrecked tug 
Gypsum King, nineteen in all, arrived 
here at 5.30 this afternoon, coming in a 
schooner from Grind Manon, where they 
rowed in their boats after the wreck.

Captain Blizzard had nothing to say 
abput the wreck except that the tug 
struck the Murr ledges off Grand Manan 

Frink J. Cheney makes eeth that he is in a fog early yesterday morning. A hole 
senior partner at the flrmot F.J.Cheneyfe j waa aoon pounded in her bull, and ehe 
Co. loin* bualneea in the city of Toledo,, ” . _County arid State aforesaid, and that stid I sank in deep water, 
firm will pay the, sum ot ONE HUNDRED,
DOLLARS tor each end every case ot Oe- 

thet cannot be cured by the uee ot 
càtarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHBNKY.
Sworn to before me and subsert bed In my 

presence, this 6th day ot December, A. D.,
UK.

(Seal)

WILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

,1! Next to a fire ot Rock Maple Wood In tie 
big old-fashioned fire-place K an open grate 
fire ot Old Mine Sydney Coal.

Old Mine Sydney Coal le the only coal that 
will reproduce the yellow blaze ot the Bock 
Maple-and not make much more ash.

And the beet of It Is that the Old Mine 
Sydney ash Is heavy and does not blow about 
the room and aettle on tbO polished furniture,
^Selected genuine Old Mine Sydney la 
betne delivered by Gibbon A Co. The

Through Fast Ex
press leaving Halifax 
at 8.00 a m., St. John
Sunjay™
Second Class Coaches 
and Beepers Halifax 
to Montreal.

SHORT UNE
The first of these is when the young girl 

neutering the portals of womanhood. At
thie time she is very <r"ten pale, week and 
nervous# and tinloan her health is built up 
end her system strengthened she may ton 
a pre^ to consumption or be » weak women

lie second period is motherhood. Th'e 
drain onthe ayetem is greet andtheex. 
bans ted nerve force and depleted blood 
require replenishing. Milburo e Heart and 
Nerve Pills supply the elements needed to 
do thie.

The third period is •« obange oflife” end 
thie ie the period when she U meet liable 
to heart and nerve trouble».

A tremendous change ie taking place irt SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.
the system, and it Is at this time many j ............-
chronic diseases menifeat themselves. ! . nmif

KSiK’e.-S’aTiSjSS 6E0R6E DICK,
thus tide over thie dengeroue period. Mra 
James King, Cornwall, Out., wntee : I 
have been troubled very much with heart 
trouble—the cause being te e greet extent 
due to “change of life.” T have been taking 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla for some 
time, and mean to continue doing so, ter I 
eon truthfully say they are the beet remedy 
I hare ever need ter building up the eyatem. 
leu meat liberty to uee this statement 
for the benefit of other sufferers.”

Price 60 oeata per hox, three boxes for 
•1.86, ell dealers, or The T. Milburo Co.,
Limite^ Toronto, Ont,

6.05TO

MONTREAL
le nowB geUv

•eal "certificate of quality can be seen at 6(1 
Charlotte street or Smythe street.

TRURO and 
between

DINING CARS between 1 
MATTAWAMKEAG and 

SHERBROOKE and MONTREAL

PACIFIC ÊXPREWAcadia Plctou
Lending «

17.26 per chaldron, each with order. ' 
BROAD COVp. RESERVE SYDNEY and 

SCOTCH. ALL SOFT COAL

at 8.40 a. jn.From Montreal every day 
for all points.

CANADIAN NORTHWEST, 
KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.,/ v. “Nodeenee,” eaid Terry, with soothing 

cahn “It’s only because you haven’t mo- 
- — tored tor's long time timti yon imagine

we're going fast*- The motor’» working 
well, that’s all. We’re,crawling along et 
a miserable twenty miles an hour.

“Wall I’m ilad that worms and other you and your
reptile» ’can’t crawl at this pece, anyhow you will need all your
or life Wouldn’t be worth livipg for the vide comfortable accommodation for these 
rret creation," ‘ I retorted, cram- ladies’ luggage as well aa themselves. I 
ming on my cap and wishing -I had wou]d „oif mind betting you ten to one 
covered my tearful eyee with the that you wiU fail to do it to their satis- 
motor - goggles which lay in my faetion.” 1 .....
nocket “If our miUiodairesaes don’t re- «rll take the bet if the ladies don t 

: spect this naftf. ”l eat my*at when I mind“ responded. Terry promptly those 
have time, or-’’ , ,, lazy Irish eye, of his very bright and

But Terry was not destined to,hear tne dark. / ; .
end of that boast-which ÿerhaps' was “VVhat*-a bet? Why, that will be real
just as well for me in the end, as things {un >. iaaghe* the Countess, showing her 
were to tarn out. We spun down the dimpk»- “What is it to be?” 
avenue of pines, and in less th*i a lazy £ slightly anxious expression hardened
man’s breathing space were at the door the line8 of the Prince’s face when he
of the Cap Martin Hotel. found himself taken in earnest. A thous-

Qnit- a "crowd of smart-looking people and franca against a hundred of yonrs 
was assembled there, and for one fond shan ft be, Monsieur . I don t wish to 
iciond I dreamed that they were waiting piunge my hand into >our pockets, 
to witness our arrival. But that pleas- he, shrewdly making a virtue of his 

as sopn as bom. tidn,
our approach we “As yon like,” Terrrÿ assented. "Now 

for the test. Your luggage has come 
down. Countess?”

“Yes; here it all is,” said Mrs. Kidder, 
guiltily indicating three *tout hotel por
ters who stood in the background heavily

This train cant»» Flret and Second 
Class Coaches and Palace Sleeper». Alio

Tourist Sleeper
EVERT. V

Sunday, Monday and Thursday
tea to Colorado, Call. 
Coast point» quoted on

« SrltslR St.
Foot of Germala fit

Telepohne m6 _____
. ’«»

(To be oontinued). Round Trip Ra 
fornia and N. P. 
application. Lowest rate» apply.

1

HOTELS.■ * State ot Ohio, City ot Toledo 
Luce» County- ■}s. s. Call on W. H. C. MACKEY. St John, 

N. B„ or write to F. R. PERRY, a 
P. A-, O. Fi R„ 8t John. N. B. ,

(

ROYAL HOTEL.
; 41, 43 end 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Preprleters

H. A. DOHERTY.

The crew took to their boats and lost 
nearly ell their effects.

Nothing has been heard1 of the barge 
Daniel M. Munroe, which was in tow of 
the,tug at tfe time. Captain Blizxard 
paid off his crew hère, and will remain 
here until further order». x

torrh
Hail’»

W. E. RAYMOND.
From Liverpool. From St John, N. B.
Jeni 16..».LAKE ERIE.............Feb. 3
Jan. 10....LAKH MANITOBA......... Feb. VI
Feb. 18....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. 3
Feb. 27....LAKE ERIE....................Mar. 17
Mar. 13... -LAKE MANITOBA......... Mar. 81
Mar. 27... .LAKE CHAMPLAIN... .Apr. 14 
Apr. 10....LAKH ERIE....... ........... Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, $47.60 
and $50 and upward», according to ateam- 
»r.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates, 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, $40; 

London, $42.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. Lenton, 

Glasgow, Belfast Londonderry, and 
Queenstown, $26.50. From Liverpool. 

London or Londonderry to St John, $27-80 
To and from all other pointa at equally 
low rates.

AT TME YORK TAEATRE
The Stoddart Stock Company produced 

The Flungar, a good melo-drama in five 
acts, before a good sized audience in the 
York Theatre last night.

W. L. Stewart in the role of the 
“Plunger” was eeen to good advantage 
and portrayed excellently the character of 
the reckless but big-hearted friend of Hal
ter Glyndon and Mies Rexford. Jack 
West as Glyndon the wronged, was ex
cellent as the faithful clerk and true lover, 
while Ed. F. Dunlavey as the cashier oi 
Rexford, the banker, whose greed for 
money had led him to the -double crime 
of forgery and murder, succeeded in mak
ing himself thoroughly disliked by the 
audience. Miss Adelaide Seoord in the 
part of Ethel Rexford was all that could 
be desired, a* the devoted champion of 
Halter Glyndon, while Ralph Wordley es 
Billy Spike, the tramp; James Fairbanks 
as Gentleman Jim, the gambler; D. O. Se
oord as Simeon the colored servant, and 
Misses Edith LaNora, the typewriter in 
the banker’» office, and Burdi Bertram m 
Mrs. Nora Clover, the Irish widow, play
ed well the parte assigned to them.

The Plunger will be played again this 
afternoon and Dr. JekyH and Mr. Hyde 
tonight. i

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public. 

Hell s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mueou* 
surface» ot the »y»tem. Send for testi-
ro0nllle %”>. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, 0. 

Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills tor constipation.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Mag Street St Jehn, N.B.

COLE TELLS$ .1.
ant de?ueion died almost 

| As the group divided at 
' saw that they had been collected round 

a large motor-car—"-ii ittotor-car ao re- 
F ’ Kplemleat that beside it our poor rejuv- 
i mated thing locked like a little, made-up

old Quaker lady.

HIS VERSION Heotrle Elevator end- all Lots* and Méfi
era Ioprovi V . •

a W. MeCORMTCK. Prop.
R. R. PbtcheU went to’Fredericton last 

evening to attend the annual meeting of 
the Fruit Growers’ Association.

He Takes The Stand in His 
Own Defence and Repeats 
Former Story.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
HE Heme-like ana attractive. A temperanee 

house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric care pise 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach In attendance at all usine and boats 
Rate» $1 to $L80 per do* 1

U-M-Zt Queen 8L, near Prince Wee.

-A

Men Will Not Soon Again 
Get a Fur Coat Offer 

Like This.

Portland, Me., Jan. 24-(Speoial)-Ed- 

ward F. Cole again told a jury the story 
of his relations with John F. Steeves 
when the superior court convened this af

ter the third day of the second

ST. JOHN TO LONDON, 
s. 8. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, Thirl Class 

only.A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor I. Lake Midhlgan, Mar. 13, ThirdS.
Class only.

TheDUFFERIN.
8. LefiOI WILLH, Pie»

KINO SQUARE,
It John, ». A

CLIFTON HOUSE"

i Rates same as via Liverpool.
. For Ticket» and further Information ap-

ply to -
ternoon
trial of tiie murder charge against the 

was practically no dif-prisoner. There 
ference in tiie testimony he gave today 
and that of last September. - 

His account of Steeves’ arrival here from 
New Brunswick and of fbè relations ei- 

! isting between them was almost to a 
word the same as he had told the other 
jury, and almost the only new feature was 
his reference to the child that has been 

Via wife while, he lias oeeii m

W. H. C. MACKAY, St John, N. B.
or wrtté.

F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B. '

THE GREATEST VALUE IN FUR AND FUR-LINED COATS
ever offered the men of Nexy Brunswick. Not an old or 

shop-worn garment in the whob lot Best Furs, 
best trimmings, best linings, shapely style 

and durable.

NOTICE./
PREVENT TAKING COLDI1 born to 

jail.
/

74 Primcess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. a.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Propriété».

home shivering and! When you come 
cold, feet wet, a tickle in your throat- 
take a stiff dose of Nerviline in hot wa- 

Rub Nerviline over your throat and 
Thifl prevent» a chill and 

check» the cold instantly.- Just as safe 
with Nerviline a» with, the doctor, to 
keep it handy.
Nemltnie haa been universally sold in 
large 35c. bottles.

He listenedCole was as cool as ever, 
carefully to his counseil s questions, usual
ly repeated them before ■ replying, and 
answered with an apparent desire to keep 
strictly to the truth. His appearance on the 
stand waa more prepossessing than at the 
last trial, and his method of accounting 
for his whereabouts on the day of the 
murder seemed to carry weight with the 
jurv. The alibi is the same in every par
ticular as before. It was not completed 
when court adjourned, and the cross-ex
amination had not begun.

When court opened today, Hiram CrOss- 
man had not arrived from New Bruns
wick and the state was given the privilege 
of calling him jater if he should, strive, 
The defence, after the opening address by 
Mr. Badge, read the testimony givën at 
the former trial by W. J. Jonah, Isaac 
F. Dawspn, Isaac Hopper, and John L. 
Peck, all of Hillsboro. They will not 
come here to testify at this session.

1 ”'t

'XTOTICE Is hereby given that in April, 
jN 1900, Mesers. Charles D. McAlplfie and 
Hezeklah M. McAlpine, Publlehere of Dir
ectories and Almanacs, including McAlplne's 
Saint John City Directory, sold and convey
ed to the McAlpine .Publishing Company, 
Limited, all their copyrights and the good
will of their said business, since which date 
the Company has been the owner of "Mc
Alplne's" as a registered trade mark and 
the owner and publisher of McAlplne's Dir
ectories and Almanacs, including McAlplne’s 
St John City Directory; and eald Mesers. 
McAlpine then agreed that they would not 
be directly or Indirectly connected with the 
publication or the selling of directories or 
kindred publications or in any way lntereat- 
cd In the promotion of other directory en
terprises affecting or in any way relating 
to the Maritime Provinces or Newfoundland.

Notwithstanding Ihe notice published un
der the heading "Opposition Directory" the 
undersigned company is composed ot share
holders, friends of Messrs. McAlpine. 
amongst whom are some Saint John people 
who were Induced by Messrs McAlpjne tii 
invest In stock of the company upon the 
faith of their undertaking that the goodwill 
of the McAlpine Directory business would 
be made over to the company. All printing 
and other work in connection wth the com- 

Salnt John Directory has always

F ter.
chest as well.

Iv-f

COON COATS from $38 UP—From 42 to 46 Inches Chest. Made with best Quilted 
Italian Cloth linings and reinforced pockets. Rich, full fur and well matched. 
Frog Fastenings. t

RUSSIAN LAMB AND WOMBAT COATS from $15 UP—The superior qualities of 
Russian Lamb and Wombat. Bulgarian Lamb Collars. Sizes range from 42 
chest. Italian quilted linings.

FUR-LINED COATS from $20 UP—They are very dressy, the shell being of Black 
Beaver Cloth. Black Muskrat and M armot linings. Nutria, Russian Lamb, and 
Otter Collars. Very swell. s

NEW VICTOR.!A.For nearly fifty years
Partie» returning from to» country foq 

•Inter will find excellent room» and accom
modation at tola Hotel, at moderato retw. 
Modern convenience». Overlook» harbor. On 
street ear line. Within way reach ot bull
ae»» centre.
Î48 an* 258 Prince William Street

The negro arrested with Wm. Phel]>s 
here by Sergt. Baxter and Policeman W. 
H. White a few days ago has been posi
tively identified as Minot St. Clair Fran
cis, who escaped from Bridgewater (Mass.) 
state farm, where he was sent as showing 
signs of insanity. He wae under eighteen 
to twenty-five years sentence for assault
ing a woman. It was thought Pbelpe was 
Frank Wiley, Who had escaped with Fran
cis, but this has been disproved.

#

ST. JOHN, N. B.i v , J. L. MeCOfiKERY-

SALE NOW ON IN CLOTHING DEPT.
_________■___________ I

FUR GLOVES, CAPS AND 
, COLLARS AT PRICES 

MUCH BELOW THE USUAL QUOTA
TIONS.

CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THB LEEDS COMPANY.

-

ALSO, Pains in the back, from straining the 
muscles or from pain in the Kidneys, soon 
yields to the soothing influence of Ken
drick’s White Liniment. There is no pain 
that will not yield to this truly wonder- 
ful remedy.

The managers of the various banks in 
the city will entertain tiie directors of 
the Bank of New Brunswick at a dinner 
in the Union Club this evening. The lat
ter bank has for some time past granted 
the use of the room in the bank building 
which is used by all the financial institu
tions as a cleaving house. The managers 
are showing their appreciation of the 
courtesy by giving tonight's entertainment. 
It is expected that W. E. Stavert will ^>e 
among the guests.

pany's
been done In Saint John.

The canvass on behalf of the company for 
McAlplne's Saint John City Dlrpctory for 
1906-7 commenced on the nineteenth day ot 
January instant by agents bearing the writ
ten authority of the company. All corres
pondence relating to its Saint John business 
should be addressed McAlpjpe Publishing 
Company Limited at its 
Magee Building. Water St.
Dated this 22nd. day of Janiary, 1906.

McALPINE PUBLISHING" COMPANY.

Wood’s FhoflÿhoMns,
The Great Englieh Remedy.tamamm

IK*?', ’ A positive cure for til forms of
ÆOxLà ___ a, Sexual Weakness, Mental and
ZZ,i*D T™ Brain Woreyi^il»«m«,Sp^

SSHSSeKSEB

,\

*
A private session of the ferry commit

tee was held yesterday afternoon to de
cide on certain details of the report on 
the recent, investigation. It is expected 
the report will be submitted at a special 
meeting of the council, to be held, if pos- 

I sible, tomorrow.

At M, R.» A/s Limtied . John office.
;
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THE WORLD OP SHIPPING
i- ■ | ter of fisticuff^, expresses a willingness ] ^ ^

i to use the iboys.
Young Corbett is making a strong pleaj 

for a contest with Britt, but the niatch- 
maikcie age afraid that the Denverite

/SOME MARKET CONTRASTS A GOOD »HAND
-1 VESSELS NOW IN PORTMINIATURE ALMANAC.

How Current Conditions Compare With Those of Other Bull 
Campaigns—Lack of Extravagant Corporation Financier

ing—New Basis of Values.

Tides
Rises Sets High Low

• "IS 513 £%■ in STEAMERS
"..7.59 6.14 11.23 6.10 BooaWsta, 1100, gggfagyk0*

7 rH tif 19 no 6 01 Concordia, 1616, Schonieia ft vo.. : tS *»**&*, sm, c. p. r. go.

. . .7.64 5.19 1.27 7.37 BARK.

♦Sun1906
January
22 Mon. . .
23 Tues. . .
24 Wed. . .
S> Thur. .. .
26 Fri. . . .
27 Sat. . . .

The v Time uaed Is Eastern, for the 75th Shawmut, 406, John E Moore^
Meridian, which Is five hours slower than Spica, 882, Wm Thomeon ft Co. 

untry’s great corporation* Greenwich mean time. It is counted from »CHuUMiR8
was far inferior tcFwliat it m now. The.O to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight Abbie and Bva Hooper. 276. R C Elkin, 
process of consolidation then only begin---------- ,-------------------------------------------------------------- Abbie C. Stabtw,
ning had led to the buying up of competi- STEAMERS FOR ST JOHN Atclcne 130,' R.' C Elkin,
live properties on what, at the time, STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN^ ^ Annie A Booth. 185. A W Adams
Mere extravagant terme. Excessive va-: Name Sailing ArthurBM™Glb«on“ J. W. Smith.
luations were placed upon the smaller; Montezuma, from London..................... Jan. 3 Calabria 530, J Splane & Co.
companies which went the big i-<W Æ M ' D^B. V& D J virS**’
Inal and railway combinations. Manchester Trader, from Liverpool ..Jan. 13 Domain, 81, J w Me Alary,
were huge issues of new capital liabali-1 Trltonia, from Glasgow...........................Jan. 13 Eric. 119, N C Scott.
tics omt iliesc were disneused with a lav- Lake Erie, from Liverpool................Jan. 16 Frank and Ira. 98. N C Scott.ties and these it ere dispensed wi n a in ; Dllnmore Head {rom Ardrossan .. ..Jan. 18 Genevieve. 124. A W Adams.
küi hand. j Manchester Shipper, from Manchester.Jan. 18 g H Perry 33. F Tufts.

a tmiiH it he time arrived when the: Parisien, from Liverpool....................... Jan. 18 Harry, 422, master. ^
* j a t ,.nj rlivitknd Montcalm, from Avonmouth.................. Jan. 24 Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adamr-

greater addition to interest and dn«*JM sicWnn. from Liverpool .................. Jan. 25 I. N. Parker. 98, A. W. Adams.
responsibilitieei plus the higher divitiencli Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. ..Jan. 30 Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
rates themselves overtook the increase in Pretorian from Liverpool....................Fçb. 1 Ida M Barton. 102, J W^McAbry

,1-, i , monev woe Numlddan from Liverpool. . . . ,.Feb. 8 Jennie C, 98. A W Adams,earning power. When later on inone) woe ]ak6 champIa1n trom^LIverpo01 . .Feb. 13 Klondyke, 78, J W Smith.
needed for the improvement m plants and Lilke Brie (rom Liverpool...................... Feb. 27 Rena Maud. 98. D. J. Purdy.
for larger equipment to meet tile demand i = 11 ■ 1 ................ " ■ ■■ = S' Pont, VT’idcIntyr.
of Mro»* !»™ the PORT OF ST. JOHN
rowed, and every bock remembers ^ne Mary “• * rurte.
way note issues of 1903, ^nd how deariy Arrived. ' ^“rency ibl J W Smiih.
this piece of financing coat. A\itn trie ia* s. S. Montezuma, 5368, Birchman from Ant Myra B. 95, Master, 
three year*, however, and the further werp> >c p r Co. pass and genl mdse. Nellie Watters. 96. F Tufts ft Co.
great enlargement which has taken place 8tmr Senlac- 614, McKinnon, frm Halifax p^m's Thompson. 162. A. Cushing *
in corporate incomes, our railroads ami and call ports. Wm. Thomson ft Co. pass Rescue, 251, J. H. ScammelI ft Co.
industrial companies for the most part ... ini . v u ‘ Roger Drury. 309; R C Elkin.
, i i i «aoitali- Schr Priscilla, 101, from New York, A. W. Rowena, 96 F. Tufts ft Co.have grown up to their expand P Adame with 182 tons hard coal. Starr. Rewa 122 D J Purdy,
aaition. Not only this they have been aoie Schr Géorgie Pearl, 118, McLean, from Fall Three* Sister», 288, John B Moore.
t0 add constantly to surplus and reserve i River, A. W. Adams, ballast. Uranus, 73, J W McAlary.

fhof t here is no longer any t Vere B Roberts, 124, J W Smith,
that there is no ion**** Coastwise: Wanola. 272, J. W. Smith.

disburse X Note—This list does out raclude today's l*V
rivals. ........

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:— AT CRITICIZING

aCigab^

WILL ALWAYS 
1 RECOMMEND

I would not be attraction enough after hie 
! quick defeat by Herrera.

George McLeod of Maine, who claims 
lx> be champion of the Pine Tree state, 
wants a chance with Goodman or Yan- 
ger. MeLeod, champion or no champion, 
will do well to keep away from both of 
'these boys.

The Mike «Shreck-John Willie match is 
off for tiie present, Willie changing he's 
mind at the last moment, 
to Billy Roche, of the Oolraa Club, all 
arrangements were completed and trans
portation forwarded to Willie when the 
sudden change occurred Shrcek is dis
gusted over the falling through of the 
match.

Fighting Dick Hyland, the sturdy lit- 
I le San Francisco pugilist, is being prom
inently mentioned as an opponent for 
Young Corbett. Hyland is eager and 
Corbett has yet to be heard from. Jim
my Coffroth is considering the bout as 

attraction for his Col ma Club, while 
the Denver sports would like the bout 
to tæk| place there.

% <y,

1 mm% %:

of speculative activity the financial posi
tion. of the eo

(S. P. W., in the New York Globe.) 
The level of prices, taking a. general 

has risen fairly steadily, but 
individual stocks there has been

% % naverage, 
among
great irregularity, indicating that specu
lators -by no means have been of one mind 
as to the immediate tendency of prices. 
In other words, it has been very far from 
a market of the sort of 1901 and 1902, 
where the outside public, to use a favorite 
phrase, “took the bit in its teeth ’ and 
swept away all opposition. The public in 
the "present market is yet only a small 
element. It is to the wealthy speculative 
interests which have been the prominent 
figure^ in the rise of the last eighteen 
months that support for the upward move- 

still must be looked for mainly. 
The host of professional traders, large 
and small, hold the balance of power, 
<nd they make up a 
whether of buying or selling, to determ
ine the day-to-day fluctuations. So long 
as these are the characteristics of the 
speculative situation the market may be 
expected to move as it has this week, 
and, in fact, as it has pretty much for a 
year .past—namely, with no great degree 
of uniformity—the prevailing method be
ing for stocks to advance singly or in 

rather than for the whole to as-

» V5,According

<0,

l

§2 IPz
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/Montreal"

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDSsufficient force, VOTE AGAINST PARTYi

j Washington, Jan. 24—When the smoke 
; of the liveliest legislative battle of the ses- 

Co. j *.-Lon had cleared in the house today,
1 Speaker Gannon and his organization were 
in complete control and the joint state
hood programme ofr the administration had 
been adopted; Forty-thred Republican 
“insurgentsT went down to defeat, having 
voted vainly with the Démocrate to gain 
control of the rule, the terme of which 
are to govern the statehood bill in i'ts 
passage through the house.

The vote ordering the previous question 
on the rule was 192 a^es and 165 nays. 
This clearly defeated the opposition, the 
full strength of whieh was polled, and lit
tle interest was taken in the vote for the 
adoption of the rule, which immediately 
followed and was carried by a majority 
of thirty.

Previous to the vote the debate on the 
ride had proceeded under high tension. 
The speeches were short but were hot and 
full of sting. Every member who could 
be brought to the city by special summons 
was in his place; the galleries were packed 
and participated with evident relish in the 
succession of laughter and applause.

The rule adopted provided that the bill 
granting statehood to Oklahoma and the 
Indian Territory as “Oklahoma” and Ari
zona and New Mexico as “Arizona should 
be debated until 3 o'clock tomorrow and 
then voted on without opportunity for 
amendment.

OFFICE, WAREHOUSE
--------AND--------

FACTORY TELEPHONES
I

V

funds, sogroups
cend at once. There is always the possi
bility, however, of the outside interest 
increasing sufficiently to give the move
ment a broader character, and, indeed, 
signs are not lacking at the dose of the 
week that outsideXparticipation » extend
ing so rapidly that before long it will be- 

the dominating force in the market.
The prediction made when last season’s 

harvests were assured that railway traffic 
receipts would far exceed even the splen
did records of previous years is certainly 
coming true. This is the essential thing 
underlying -the great rise in eeciüytios dur
ing the last six months. Prices are sim
ply measuring up to a new* standard of 
values, justified on the one hand by the 
advance in earnings to new high-record 
levels, and on the other hand by the fact 
that-there have been no new security is- 

to offset the gain in earnings with 
increased charges. It is in this litter 
respect that the present situation appeal» 
so much more solid and promising than 
the situations of 1901 and 1902. Too much 
emphasis hardly can be laid _ upon the jwriTftat in both of these former periods

t when extraordinary
merits are called for of floating new se- j Schr Fred A Norman, 31 Cheney St. An-
curities for the a '^nc^ j &TJge No 3. Wood. St Stephen,
extravagances of corporate ■ linanc g stmr Springhill, Parraboro and cleared,
which brought tile market of three years s<‘hr Hustler, 44, Thompson, Ashing,
ago to grief have not appeared at all m Cleared,
the present situation It may be that they j 
will come later cn.

There are critics, not a few, who pre-j 
diet that the era of prosperity and specu
lative enthusiasm now in sway will cul- j Barge No. 3 Wood, Parrsboro. 
minate with other and still greater con- 
solidation projects, and with the forma-j Sailed,
tdon of new enterprises on a vast scale, ! Stmr St. Croix, 1064, Thompson for Bos- 
and with immense negotiations of new j yf*uS°672, Kaire for Halifax,
capital, like those of 1902. The most that Sclii- Lewanlka, 398, William for Bridge- 
can be said for the present, however, is j town, Barbados. - 
that the time for worry about such mat-1 
tel» is still a long way off. It may be
proper for those who enjoy giving Joug-1 HALIFAX, Jan. 24—Ard, stare Corinth-

themeelve- Ian, Liverpool, and sailed for St. John; i distance warnings to bestir themselves 0camo De^erara West Ind.es for St. John;
now. But meet persona of a practical H&rlaw, from St. Pierre, (Miq.).
mind will, no doubt, prefer to leave, das- Sid—Stmr St. John City, Bovey, St. John.
cueeion of the “day of reckoning” to |
our watchful Wall street mentors, and | ' BRITISH PORTS,
devote their own thought to what will AVONMOUTH, Jan 24—Sid stmr Montcalm

St John.
LONDON, Jam 24—Ard, stmr Florence, St. 

John and Halifax.
INISTRAHULL, Jan. 24—Passed, 

Pretorian St John tor Liverpool.
SOUTHAMPTON, Jan. 24—Sid, stmr Kai

ser Wilhelm Der Grosse, Bremen for New 
York.

BARBADOS, Jan. 16—Ard. tern achr. Leon 
ard Parker, Dionne, St. John 
schr Greta, Dalhousie N. B.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 24—Md, stmr Teutonic, 
for New York.

tl

MARINE NOTES '
The admiralty court has awarded the Brit

ish steamer Lueigen $25,000 for services for 
towing the North German Lloyd steamer 
Bremen into Halifax last September.

zSchr Harry, 421, Patterson for New York 
Maritlihe Gypsum Co. 750 tons planter rock.

Coastwise:—
conic

The inquiry into the wreck of the steam
ship Lunenburg, off the Magdalen Is.ands, 
on December 4th, 1905, commenced at the 
marine and fisheries office yesterday at 
Halifax. The investigation was conducted 
by T. Parsons, of the marine and fisheries 
assisted by Captains Tinling and Harrison. 
Mr. Kenny appeared on behalf of Captain 
Pride and the owners of the Lunenburg.

t' SOLD OUTRIGHT.l
\

SEVEN 

DIFFERENT 

AUTOMATIC 

SYSTEMS

■

The British 
Green, for w 
lsted, arrived safely at Adelaide, Australia, 
on the 27th of . December, all well. The 
news of her arrival was ftrfct noted 
mouth by the Herald, winch at on 
phoned it to those most interested.
Green, is accompanied on the passage by 
hie bride, who was Miss Sadie Cain, of 
Yarmouth.—Yarmouth HJd.

steel bark Carmanian, Capt. 
hose safety some anxiety ex-

*
DOMINION PORTS.

*in Yar- 
Ce Capt.

/
•Hies

*The report that the British bark Malwa 
from Buenos Ayres, ran aground when en
tering Stamford Harbor op the 19th and 
was in a bad position is not correct. The 
agent states the vessel was towed to Stam
ford wly on the morning of thel9tb, but 
before proceed In gto dock she signalled for 
a pine, wh delayed going to her, eo she was 
anchored until late in the afternoon and 
then towed direct to her berth, where dis
charging commenced Saturday morning.

occur in the meantime. . Ü

good bank statement. Bulls in absolute 
control of situation temporarily. Expect 
reaction early next week.

T. A. McIntyre—The fact should not be 
overlooked that prices have had a good 
advance, and we would not ignore sub
stantial profits on the upward movement, 
and would wait for some reaction on 
which to buy.

N. Y. STOCK MARKETTREMENDOUS ALL\

APPRECIATION

1
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market: Furnished by D. C. Clinch. 
Banker rad Broker. Today Noon

Clos’g Opén’g

v.x 'a
, 19 days; 17th

FULLY

GUARANTEED

Of Five Stocks During the 
Past Year—C. P. R. Was 

One of Them.

A London despatch states: Donaldson line 
steamer Indrani, Captain Martin, from St.
John, was damaged by collision with the 
steamer City of Sparta at Glasgow, and had 
plates stove in. The damage to the City of
Sparta is not known, as she proceeded for . _ _ . AClL
Liverpool Donaldson line steamer Orthia, | A™ Car Foundry.............™p
Captain Horsburg, from Baltimore, was dam- ‘ Tf3- woolen ••••••
aged by collision at Glasgow with the steam- j ■frc£ison * : • • . 
er Elsinore and bad several plates bent or Atchison pfd. 
broken. The Elsinore had several plates Am. Locomotive. . . . ..
damaged. Brook Rpd Tret.................90%

Balt & Ohio......................... 115%
Canadian Pacific.................174%
Chi ft G Weet...................... 25%
Colo F ft Iron. . . 
Consolidated Gas.. .
Colorado Southern..

t
110Amalg Copper Ex d 1%..110% 

Anaconda . .
Am. Sugar Fffrs

273275271FOREIGN PORTS.
CITY ISLAND, Jra. 24—Bound south, schr 

Manuel R. Cura, St. John via Bridgetown.
MACHIAS, Me., Jen. 24—Ard. schrs Mlne- 

ola, Annapolis for St. Vincent; St. Bernard,
Miller & Co. eay:—Like all big markets, viNEYARlT HAVEN^Mara. Jan. 24—Ard, 

this one will have swings and reactions, schr Romeo, Sound port for SL John, 
but until we see some definite change in Sid—Schr A K MoLean, from Yarmouth,
tl,e underlying factors we shall continue | New York. 2<_xrt. schr Flyaway,
to feel great faith in the long side of the Musquash for New Bedford, 
account. Sid—Stmr Dominion, for Louleburg; achr

Flyaway, Musquash, New Bedford.
SAUNDERSTOWN, Jan. 34—Sid, echrs 

Harold B. Cousins, Richmond (Va) for St. 
John; Romeo. Fall River, for do.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24—Sid stmr Majestic, 
Liverpool, Barks Sirdar, Demerara via Nor
folk.

15U4
170V4

151%
170%

160%
Am Smelt ft Rfg............. 170%

46%46M,
46%

93%
47

93%! . .. 93%
In the following table is shown a part 

of the stock market record of five of the 
representative active stocks. The present 

• Price of each is shown es well “Jbepnce 
g year ago, the appreciation m price dur 
ing the year, the dividend rate at presen 
s^ the yield at ruling prices and divi
dend rates:-

■104% 104
74%72%

Write for Catalogue.93%91% XU5%'
174%

116%
174%

EXPORTS 2323
S2%8180%

Bark E A O'Brien, 1037, Pratt for Bahia 
Blanca. ' .

FOR BELFAST—per S. S. Teelln Hèad—
Canadian Goods, 16,000 bushels wheat, 7 

cases chair stock, 730 cases apples, 19 bble 
fence wire, 134 crates, washboards, 12 
lanterns, 7 book cassis, 45 bags and 
sacks flour, 37 crates lawn moW’ers, 5 bxs 
hammers, 1 box sad Irons, 626,382 ft; epruce 
deals,' 71Ÿ8 ft. ends, 3838 ft scantling, 1 box 
books, 1 ert lead, 3 step ladders, 375 bags 
peas.

Total value of cargo, 845,026.

178%177%..178%
.. 36%

Gen Electric Co.................178
Erie. •. .. • • •«•« 49
Erie first pfd......................... 82%
Erie, second pfd
Illinois Central......................178%
Kansas ft Texas...................39% , 39%
Kan ft Texas pfd. ... 72% 1 72%
Louis ft Nashville .. . .152%
Manhattan ...........................161%
Met St. Railway . . . .123%' 324 124%
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific. . . . .104% 104% 104%
Nor ft Western ...... 89% 89% 89%
N Y Central .......................152% 152% 153
North West.
Ont & Western....................54
Pacific Mail............................. 50%
Peo. C ft Gas Co.................100%
Reading ....
Republic Steel .
Slow Sheffield . . . .. 91%
Pennsylvania.........................145%
Rock Island. ...
St. Paul. w. .. .. .
Southern Ry. ....
Southern Ry. pfd. .
Southern Pacific. . .
Northern Pacific .
Natl Lead....................
Twin City...................
Tenn C ft Iron. . . ..157%
Texas Pacific. ..... 37% 38%
Union Pacific. .
U. S. Rubber . .
U. S. Steel . .
U. S. Steel, pfd................ 112
Wabash
Wabash pfd....................... 47% 47% 47%
Western Union.................93% 93% 93%
Total sales in NY yesterday 1,963,700. shares

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

26%36
178 178(Montreal Stair, Tuesday.)

Oswald Bros., the Montreal brokers, in 
writing of the market, say:

“The «Montreal speculating public kave 
no doubt made a great deal of money in 
the New York market, and now that a 
warning note is being sounded by the big 
New York commission houses, and by the 
more conservative newspapers, our local 
speculators seem inclined to take their 
profits in American stocks, and to buy 

of the local issues, which haye been

R. E.T. PRINGLE CO. Ltd491448%
Pri* RI»J*m*15, Jen, 16, In

1905. Price. 
143% I»*

l I74%oases
10717 1791806.

38%». Y. Central....................m
Union Pacific........................

Can Pacific.......................174%

Reading advanced rapidly on the good 
lowing >f the company’s earnrag^-fiji 
n wakening to the great value of the 
Ilvreeite coal lands of the company ïMSaToTL ratelf dividend 
in August 1905 to a basis ot four pel cent, 
ran- imnim. At the same time manipula
tion in the market is responsible tor a 
tpart of the price to which this stock has
atNe*r*Yock Centrai has actually advanc- 
. j A~er gjx ibointe more than is indicated 
»'h the table above because recently rights S « vaine came off in the Pn«.
Taking into account the value of ngMs, 
file appreciation in the value of this stock 

Counted to about 17 points in the

tl % 72%
REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC. 

BOSTON, Jan. 22—Schr Future, from Hav
ana, before reported ashore 10 miles east of 
East Pass, Florida, floated and arrived at 
Carrahelle yesterday uninjured.-

81% 60% 
140% 13%
133% «1%

151% 152%

ST. JOHN, N. B.35%25%25%

FOR GLASGOW via Liverpool per 8. S.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. Jan. 14—Ship An- -Athenia— 

dora (Br) from Newcastle, E. reports Oct 
29, lat 56 S, Ion 69 W. sighted derelict bark 
Deaudreath Castle (Br) before reported ab
andoned.

an- 234235
Canadian Goods—313 pcs birch timber 559 

cattle, 103,953 bushels wheat., 11,525, bushels 
barley, 1030 sadks flour, 500 sacks oatmeal, 
28 cases bacon. 849 boxes 92 bbls apples, 
3051 bales hay, 66 bales straw, 447 bags meal 
400 bags corn, 500 sacks rolled oats, 251 
boxes butter, 4 pkgs mdse. 7 bbls fence 
wire, 63 pkgs lawn mowers, 769.817 ft spruce 
deale, 44,894 ft birch deal, 1772 bdls birch 
squares. Value $171*400.

Foreign " Goods—401 cattle, 7140 bushels 
corn, 3204 boxes meats, 280 tes canned meats 
17 pcs Umber, 675 pcs lumber. Value $53.268.

Total value of cargo, $234,668.

53% 53%
50 60

100% 101 
156 154%
35% 35%

some
comparatively dull for some time, and 
have not discounted the better conditions 
of trade, which are as much apparent in 
Canada as in the Uhited States.”

A leading local broker said:—“It is 
doubtedjy true that the public is taking 
an interest 'in our market. Some clients 
who have not traded with us for over a 
year *h iv« come into, the market and are 
tradin. : eely—that is to eay, they are 
going in and out of the market, satisfied 
'to take small profits.

“I also notice a good investment de
mand, and it is right Ôiat there should be. 
We have some good attractive investments 
on our list, and they should tempt people 
who have money put away in the banks 
only drawing 3 per cent. We have plenty 
of good stocks paying over 5 per cent., 
ami thêre are some returning 6 and 7 that 
seem to me to be perfectly safe.”

Fire ead Marla* Insurance,
Canaacticat Fire Insurance Ce. 

Boston Insurance Company.

VR00M & ARNOLD.
160 Prince Wm. Street. Atfeats

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE. A
. ...165% 
. .» 35%RECENT CHARTERS

A foreign bark 600 tons name not given, 
has been chartered to load deal at Cape 
Tormentine for the west coast of Britain 
or the east coast of Ireland at 40 shillings 
to load in May next.

British bark Anyga, 887 tons from New
port for Bahia, coal, Us 6d.

92
145% 146 1

24%24%24%un- We offer a choice selection oi A.ia, 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Champagnes, Clarets, Sauternes, Bur
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira?, Tarra-

Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandies, Rums. Gins,' etc., etc.

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Price* Dow.

189% 189%189
40%41... 41 

. .102% 
. . . 70% 
. ...206

m7H%
206203%

89% 9089%
119%119% W. D FOSTER

MACHÜM «FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ins. Oa 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000.000.10 
Office»—49 Canterbury St St John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box S8S.

!E. R. MACHUM

THE WORLD OF SPORT 39
157% 157%lias 157%
56% 6656%3<Lou*mtle * Nashville has been showing 

excellent earning» and there bare been 
rumora from time to tnne to «he effect 
that the stock would be raised from a 6 
per cent to 7 per cent, basis. Prom the 
point of view of income it i* seen by a 
li.^, at the table that it is the cheapest 
of the five stocks at the present time.

Oaj»diaa Pacific has had the good for
tune to have two very bountiful crops on 
its lines in the past two yeans and the 
earnings of the-toad have been phenom
enal It is quite the common thing that 
records in the matter of earnings Should 
be broken from month to month, 
eompiny’e holdings in the northwest are 
an asset of great and increasing value. 
While the yield of the stock/at present 
prices is low, it is not property indicated 
by merely taking into account the divi
dend because the road has been giving 
valuable "rights” to stockholders from 
time to time, and it wü] undoubtedly 
coretiriue to do eo for years to come.

Union Pacific shows one of the largest 
advances in price. The stockholders ot 
this road have not received rights on ac
count for this advance, but they have seen 
the assets of the company grow in value 
while the traffic of the road has been ex- 
wanMnfi at a great rate. The dividend 
has moved up from 4 per cent, per an

te 5 per cent, per annum, and still 
the thing does not cease. It is current ru
mor, with good foundation, that the re
turn on this stock will be increased in 
some manner or other in the near future.

44%44%'
111%

45
111%

i t N. A. FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William SL

26%25%25%
CURLING BASKET BALL

1*
X

G. L C’s Downed St. Pauls
The G. L. C.’s defeated St Paul’s at gas

ket bell. In the school room of the latter 
last evening by a score of 15 to 12. The 
game waa very fast and one of the beat 
of the season. The following were the sides: 

St. Paul's
G. Emery...
H. Knox...

Thistles vs Fredericton ;

Telephone Subscribers.
UBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOI

The coming of cold weather last evening 
timely from the view point of the curl- 
The ice was about gone in some rinks, 

j but last night’s freezing built it up again 
The most interesting feature in the De- I and1 there should be a good surface today.

is the amount ot ; The Fredericton .curlers will be here and 
ere than in Can- will play the Thistles afternoon and even-

ada, directly owing to the high rates ot ing. The Thistle rinks will be:
the New York market.

During December call loans on the market 
ranged anywhere from eight per cent to - J. S. Gregory,
over one hundred per cent, and Canadian T. U. H^nald, W. J. Shaw,
bankers lost no legitimate oportumty m . Rev w. O. Raymond, D. R. Willet,
getting funds into such a remunerative i " ' , skip,
market. The December fisyrei were1 
slightly below those of October although 1 J- W. Holly, 
they assumed very large proportions *hen ; A p- Malcolm, 
compared with the figures of other active A, Malcolm, skip, 
months. The total for December was $61,- 
010,020, contrasted with $48,782,441, in De
cember, 1904, making an increase of $12,- 
227,579. The table will be interesting in 
ithie connection in showing the comparat
ive amounts on call outside of Canad-t for 
the three last months of the year for the 
past six years:

44% 44%May Corn . . . ./• ... 44%
May Wheat........................... 85% 85% 85%
May Dots............................... 31% 31% 31%
July Corn .... 45% 45% 45
July Wheat. . . .
Sept. Wheat? . . .
Stock Exchange Closed as a tribute of

Guardian Fire Assurance Co;1 was 
ers. i

BANK STATEMENT \LGAfBONt EMGLJtMD.
84% 83%. .. 83% ESTABLISHED >699.

S93,000,000
DIRECTORIES. 982% ASSETS,

McLEAN • SWEENY, Agents,
«aPrtneeM Street.

1718 Abbinette A. G. Residence, 114 Meck
lenburg St

1708 B. C. Permanent L. ft S. Co. Can- 
Prince Wm. Street.

Forwards. G. L. C.
».......... J. Gilmour
.... B. Ledinham

tatemeirt 
r.n elsewji

eerriber bank s 
call loans show MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 

Stock Exchange Closed.
N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

11.16
March Cotton......................11.31
May Cotton .
July Cotton . .
October Cotton .

The
ada Life Bldg.

1715 Blaine 8. Residence, Spring St 
824 Beresford H. G. Residence^ Douglas 

Avenue.
1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St 

764c Carleton Curlitig Rink.
1706 Currie Business University, Ltd. The 

General Office and Employers’ Bur
eau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St.
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas

1712 Clarke
St John.

1725 Doig Fred, The Printer. Germain St 
Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St.

1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wni
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen St.
1141c Irvine J. Residence, Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

1 Centre.call’ J. London.money on R. GilmourEvening. 
F. D. Miles,
W. J. S. Myles,

VAfternoon. WESTERN ASSURANCE (]£Defence. Jan. Cotton
A. Starkey..
H. Stephens 

Geo. Crosley was an efficient referee.

•T. Ledingham 
. .E. Crawford

11.30 11.32
..11.42 11.39 11.32
..11.51 11.51 10.47

10.57 10.58 i mat, a. d. ieeiaskip. /

E. S. R. Murray,
F. Watson,
S. W. Palmer,
W. A. Shaw, Skip.
A. W. Machumj 
J. C. Chesley,
A. W. Sharp,
J. S. Malcolm, skip.

'THE RING Assets $3,300,000.ROYAL BAKERY. iC. Residence,' WestThe Sullivan-Gans Bout D. Looses paid since organization
Oyer $40,000,000

R. W. W. FRINK,
IBraach Manager. St. John. N. B

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

i Tots Fends Over $60,090,000

:

A import writer in a Boston paper, re
ferring to <tiie Sullimn-Gane fight eavs:

••• -- “
(Twin) Sullian in Baltimore. The readers POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 
will remember that Mike Twin was cred- ! Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
ited with haring it all over the Baltimore ™>de trom toe best ot tratter Bnd w 
black. The stor>- aa told by Gang is that 
lie and Ihis manager pulled down several 
thousand dollars <m the result. Aocoixtmg 
to Gans, every colored man in Baltimore 
Iliad placed a bet that Sullivan wouldn't 
last the 15 rounds. Every dollar that they 
put up was quickly gobbled up {by the 
Herfoad-Gans agents.

“In the second round of the tight, Gans

(TWO STORES) 1727R. S. Orchard,
W. M. Rivers,
A. B. Holly,
J. Fred Shaw, skip.

;

Local Notes. '

The ladies’ curling match, which was to 
be held yesterday between the Thistle and 

1905 .................J6J.280,959 J59.508.254 J6',0’0.020 st. Andrew’s ladles had to be postponed on
-1**...........toaS’rfs ^'e-lS *4 991 4^ account ot 11 e mil4ne86 ot U,e wealher'
iw: : : * : : llmw jtm'm The caneton Curling Club, which was to

1901........... 43,883,948 50,963,44? 45,263.961 go to St. Stephen yesterday to curl there,
1900. ■ i • e, 28,775,146 30,o36,G02 2<,234,789 ^ not leave, on account of the weather,

num
:Frost Biles, Chilblains, 

Irritated Skin or Chaps
POLICE SPORTS

Victoria RinkSOME COMMENT ON
NEW YORK MARKET

» | J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
! «MMateWa. St- St. Jehe. *. I

The following table will allow the j but may go today, 
amount of call loan» outside of Canada | The Fredericton curling club will probab-
ihcld by the different chartered inetitu-11, arrive here today to play the Thistles, reached Sullivan with a short right that 

T e T, .fuu . nn Tll„ :nt„. tfons. It will be noticed that many of Tomorrow they will play the St. Andrew’s sent the Cambridge boy to the floor. He
■ L , 7 LU' , kL the banks had a considerably larger club it the weather permits. managed to get-up and stall out the round

est in the market seems to be increasing amount out ,)f thjf mark,t than in De- ______________________________ ________________ When Gans got back into his corner Her-
particularly in the Jow-priced rai ro <.ember of 1904. while others show a fal- ford accused him of double cixxssing. Gans
shares, while the professional element is . -phe latter -may be accounted for _____ Ibow-ever, took the gab and let SuHivan go
still bulling the high-priced stocks. We , ^ extraordinary demands of our own the limit. After the fight the coloi'ed
look for higher prices. .people which no doubt greatly taxed the and his manager had a now ^•hioh result-

r«ounces of a few of those hanks that j mtkk. «I in the colored man refusing to a'U-yw
O. O. Brown & Co.—Sentiment is very | ^aye a more than usual extensive field of HjjMk Her ford to make any more of his matches

bullish, and it is thought that the domin- (>pCTation8; ^^^ÊÊÊêL, This story is straight from Gans’ lips.
' eut interests in the market will scon re- i Now, according to hie plan, he will try

aggressive operations for a further i oa,i I and get on a match with Nelson and if
advance, based upon the extremely Iav* | xew^Brunswick. .***' I. ’98 500 yo.wn I he succeeds with the Dane he will meet
arable prevailing conditions. Quebec. . . . ioo.ooo l,2?5,0fX) ' I Jimmy Britt. If it ever comes to pass

Sova Scotia..... 2,822,870 2.806 1961 I I keep your money in your pocket if Britt
Toronto^ .* .'. 3'^.L ! I and G-ane come together for there will be
Merchants........ 3.591.279 3.200 642; L I an agreement of a dump with the

........ 10,242 795 7 507 ?9> i iS I chances of Gans double crossing. Gans is

.... 972,009 "?„l00.754 | I a great fighter, but he Should be barred
from the prize ring. I-t is pretty hard for 
him to go on the level.”

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30th APPLY

DU StDm LINIMENT.
CORRESPONDENT,

CURTIS ® SEDERQUIST,
Phtrae *00. 00 PrtewWm. S%

Under the auspices of the St. John 
Police Relief Association.

See the List of Events
Boys’ race, 1 mile.
Junior boys’ race, mile.
220 yard 
880 yard.
One mile.
Snowshoe race (open).
Snowshoe race (police).
Police race, class 1 and II- 
Firemen’s race. Barbers’ race 
Street railway men’s race.
Match race—Ira Perry vs. Silas Perry.

Entries received by the secretary 
and at the rink.

P. J. KILLEN, President.
FREQ, W. J EN KINS, Secy-Treas.

! - ■

Also, an Excellent Hair Restorer 
and Scalp Cleanser.

LARGE BOTTLE 25 CENTS.
mac

^40 yard.
mile backward. yz mile hurdles.

; FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
BLICTHCAL E*M*IS* 

AND CONTRACTOR.
5 Mill St, St Jobs, HR.

Telethon» No. 31*.
Cracker fc Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells, Wlreing 
in all Its branches.

OPPOSITION DIRECTORY. \

eume The attention of directory subscribers aud 
others is called to the fact that Dr. L. A. 
McAlpine is this year publishing a city dir
ectory on the lnes of the one carried on for 
so many years by his father, tie late David 
McAlpine. Do not forget you have already 
given your contracts to his representatives, 
Mr. W. C. Simpson and Albert McAlpine, 
son of C. D. McAlpine. The new directory 
is intended to surpass in all useful respects 
any heretofore published. It is stated that 
the McAlpine Publishing Company of Hali
fax, managed and owned entirely by Hali
fax people, is also canvassing for subscribers 
and the public should see that they do not | 
sign for both directories unless intending to 
take both. Keep the money in St. John by 
patronizing home industries.

! 1
Poet & Flagg—There is undoubtedly 

heavy public buying in the market, and 
the upward movement will, as we have commerce . 
said so often before, undoubtedly continue IWaJ 
until something occurs to c-hange the ex- Pe0pie'g ' v’ jj.
tremely optimistic temper at present pro- Hamilton.......................

Imperial .. .. ..

2,500,000 I 
100,000

..........  1,460,00(1
.......... 1,025,000 j

$48.782,441 961,010,020 !

1

t Boxing Notes
Jimmy Britt and Willie Fitzgerald are 

being talked 
co. Jimmy

veiling.
‘H. L. HORTCbî—Market is growing j 

broader; new high Records no longer ex- | 
cite comment. Big gaiii^iiy cash i

«e
up aJrifc for a fight at Tris- 

f the Frletis promo-
uns. SoMis. Wm. Gumming» left this morning | 

for Cambridge, Mass.insures . •. .
■i r A■4 z._Mlt)|.|tr .- , ..La...--.,N';,

-t-:;.-: - h , , w-—
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,
3K* Every 

Man or 
Woman

St. John, N. B„ January 25, 1906.THE EVENING TIMES. Curling Coats
-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.

The InglenooH Philos
opher of Kennebeccasis 
Bay.

SPECIAL VALUES IN
ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 26, 1306.

.æ
A. M. BELDING. Editor__ MEN’S PANTS

tMany a,than immediate effectiveness, 
good old English town has found the 
curfew law a moral boon to the commun-

When the apple tree was in blossom, 
when the pea grew robust in the pod, 
and when tbe strawberry reddened on the 
vine I was congratulated by some kind 
friends on my well-considered flight from 
the land of the Queen street dump and 
the odoriferous Oiiangondy. And when 
the Clifton, wrapped in flames, started out 
on her last voyage across the bay, when 
the Maggie Miller gave the Ludlow its 
first lesson in contumacy, when the bay 
became an impassable barrier, for the time 
being, between us and the outside world, 
and when the snows began to fall, and tbe 
winds to howl and the mefenry to drop 
lower and lower, the condolences of those 

friends camé fluttering in, bringing 
balm in their bosoms instead of on their 
wings. Congratulations and condolences 
are thankfully received, but they are out 
of place. It is folly to crow over the 
finding of a dollar (or a million dollars) 
which may be lost to-morrow, or to weep 
over spilled milk, that by no possibility 
cap be gathered up. The season of the 
apple blossom will come without eptreaty, 
and of the low down mercury in dpite of 
protestation. Pollard and I are neither 
to be congratulated nor cemmisserated. 
We are like the ancient sage who "let it 
rain.” We let it snow and blow, and 
when the mercury goes down to 30 de
grees below zero it goes unrebuked. Pol
lard has an apt quotation for everything 
that befalls. Last night When the wind 
howled around the house and piled the 
snow high on the window silk he took up 
Emerson and read:—

THE DREDGING
Last year we were head

quarters for Ciyling Coats.
This year we have many 

new and handsome patterns.
Curling Coats make very 

acceptable Xmas Gifts.
Please call and inspect 

Orders should1 be given 
early.

The civic authorities hasp been notified, 
that before any more dredging oan be done 
in addition to that for which Mr. G. S. 
Mayes has contracted, it will'be neces- 

to provide therefor in the next ee-

This store has the well deserved repu tation of being the best place in town

to buy Men’s Pants.
Perhaps you will want a new pair to carry you through till it's time to don 

spring suitv if so, this is the store to get them. * v

MEN S (PANTS AT $1.00, $1.50,. $1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 to $4.50.

ity. Compulsory education supported by 
vigilant truant officers can be made an

It will
who buys our Rubbers is getting some
thing he or she cannot do without, at lee* 
than wholesale prices.

We keep our staff busy during the quiet 
season, turn other merchandise you pur- 
chase into money, and retain your gos4 

will.

MEN’S RUBBERS, all sizes 

WOMEN’S RUBBERS, all sizes .. ..50e. 

WOMEN’S GAITERS, all ekes S#c- 
75c.—reduced from 75c. $1.60, $1.28. 

WOMEN’S STRAP SUPPERS, all size», 

bargains, $1.00.

i*
equally adequate moral force, 
stop the abuses of child labor and develop 

tima'tes submitted to parliament. i a certain primary understanding of c:!i-
importanoe of having such provision made
is apparent, and the citizens should not R.# ^ no[ fu)]y and competently cover- 
fail to press the claims of the nations j^ a truth that education is

members of the government 
Their task should

eary your new

zenehip and democracy, even if the threer$
Men’s and Boys* Clothier, 

199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,; ;
no barrier to crime. But it is equally 
true that ignorance is no safeguard against 
it. Moreover, ethical values and the 
moral perspective of life are infiinitelv 
mohe comprehensible to the cultured mind 
than to the dullard. For these reasons 
we believe New Brunswick will never

port upon 
and of parliament, 
be the lighter because of the favorable 
report of the transportation 

Another matter that must be looked af
ter in due time is the supply of timber 
for the additional berths, 
be picked up in a day, as the experience 
of past and present contracts proves. The 

the intentions of the government 
■with regard to the dredging can be learn
ed -the longer time there will be to took 
after the very large amount of timber to

1
■75e.i ; A. R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,
FOR THEcommission. same

1

DANCE\
This cannot

26 Germain St.have reason to regret her decision to pro-
tide for compulsory commonwealth edu
cation.

Î
The competency of the Micgeed- 

ing generations will be increased thereby, 
and even if moral training be omitted 
from the curriculum the mere develop
ment of the mental activities will take 
the child half-way to the goal of high 
citizenship.”

sooner
ï Î I ■WEIGHINGWomen’s Patent Pumps and Ribbon Tie Slippers are the very newest designs 

for dress occasions.

WOMEN’S PATENT COLT PUMPS 
WOMEN’S PATENT COLT RIBBON TIE SLIPPERS 
WOMEN’S PATÊNT CALF STRAP SUPPERS .. ..
WOMEN’S KID RIBBON TIE SLIPPERS 
MEN’S PATENT CALF PUMPS .
MEN’S PATENT COLT OXFORDS 
MEN’S KID OXFORDS .

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform end counter acalea, also weigh 
beanie, to conform with Inspectors' re
quirements.

he. required. $3.50i
*350i* m 19 King Street 

Telephone 102$.E. S. STEPHENSON ® GOAN OCEAN HORROR
That ie a terrible tale of the sea that 

from Victoria, B. C., with pnrtieul- 
Valencia'

.. .. 3.00
+S>+ 2.50 H, 19 Nelson Street. St John. N. B.

3.25The Liberal majority in the British 
The LaborM Vcornea

are of the loes ef the steamer 
and the drowning of a hundred or more 

and little chil-

2.25

FERGUSON $ PAGE.elections continues to grow, 
party still manifests surprising strength, 
having already elected **! representatives. 
The next house will differ very greatly 
frotm any former one in some notable

.... 2.25
1

LI "Come see the north winds’ raaeonry. 
Out of an unseen quarry evermore, 
Furnished with tile, the fierce artificer 
Curves hie white bastions with projecting 

roof,
Round every windward stake, or tree, or 

door,
Speeding, the myriad-handed his wild work 
So fanciful, so savage, naught cares hs 
For number or pr pmtion. Mockingly 
On coop or kennel he hangs Parian 

wreathe;
A swan-like form invests the hidden thorn 
Fills n> the farmer’s lane from wall to 

wall,
Maugre the farmer’s sighs, and at the gate 
A tapering turret overtops the work. 
And when his hours are numbered, and 

. the world
Is all hie own, retiring, as he were not, 
Leaves, when the sun appears, astonished

Our Drew Slippers are correct.persons, including women 
dren. It is a heart-rending story, and one 

1 shudders with horror a* the mind de
words of a For Choice Goods in

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Etc., calf upon us at

41 Ring Street.
JAMES V. RUSSELL.

respecte.jjicts scenes which the mere 
telegraphic despatch cannot fitly describe. 
While it is true that the number of lives 

is small in proportion to the 
trafic on the ocean

firfm 94 Km 
SWEET

----------- - ■»*»■»«------------- ’

There is more talk about departures 
from the specifications in conenction with 
•the now ^teamehip berth. It appears 
there has been a third departure. What 
are specifications for, and what is the 
inspector for? That official should ex
plain.

! 1 i
lost at sea 
enormous passenger 
and along shore, yet such a disaster as 
that which occurred at midnight on Mon
day is occasionally recorded, and thrills 
the world with grief and pity-

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. / - 
Carpets cleaned and Ibeaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

r 1

m ♦6*

i ' f In ten years the value of butter and 
cheese produced by New Brunswick fac
tories has increased from $76,156 to $344,- 
026. This is a significant recced, 
way ie open for a greater development 
in the next ten years. The province
is becoming acquainted with its re
sources.

v' SCOTT ACT IN KINGS
The effort to replace the Soott Act 

Inspector in Kings County does not ap- 
have impressed the members of 

They have re-

677-679 Main Street.
Breaches 6 1-2 Brussells . . - - 3)7 lain itnis.

f’
kt but the T art

BUSTIN $ WITHERS,
FURNITURE.

iTo mimic in' slow structures, atone by 
stone.

Built in an age, the mad wind’s night- 
work.

The frolic architecture of the snow.”

pear to
the municipal council, 
appointed the inspector of last year. It 
must be admitted that this official has

n
♦

i* The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you Want at right prices. DOF* Call today.

1Seventy-seven oases werenot been idle, 
prosecuted last year, end fifty oeovictiona 

This is almost an average! of 
one conviction per week for the year, 

to indicate that the illegal

-------------- »*♦»* —

Now that the fog bas departed from 
these parts we may safely speak of it, since 
a similar visitation has delayed one of the 
mail steamers off Halifax.

-----------»*$>**-----------
Quebec city has waked up and is mak

ing a strong bid for the Canadian Pacifie 
summer steamship service.

No, we don’t want condolences. We 
have a skating rink 16 miles long, with 
an average width of a mile and a half, 
but Pollard and I don’t skate this winter. 
We have in the woods about 19,000 rab
bits end squirrels waiting for the inter
viewer but PtiQard arid-I are net in a 
mood to interview them. Pollard says 
"Amen,” settles back in his chair, and 
lights his pipe.
White Head, K. Co. Jany. 22.

t

secured.
Now is the time to have your furnit ttre REPAIRED and bPHOLcsi EKED, 

before tbe spring rush. Send us word an d we will do the work promptly, 
STORAGE can also be had in our warehouse.

and seems 
traffic is still carried on to a consider
able extent ip some parte of »he county. 
The amount collected in fines was $705.10, 
but the inspector adds that there are 
sixty-nine convictions still uncollected in 

It is doubtless difficult to

’■

Brussels Sprouts, ArtichoKes, Oyster Plants, Cran 
berries, Squash, Lettuce, Radishes, Celery, Parsley

J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.

BUSTIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain Street' : '

■

-(the county, 
find anything to collect from some of thnee 
who engage in the busineee. 
cilloTfi evidently intend that a further v*g- 

ehall be carried on. ,

MORROCCAN CONFERENCENow Making a Specialty off
Women’s Dongola Kid Boots at 
Misses’ Box Calf, Low Heel at 
Misses’ Box Calf. Spring Heel at

J. W. SMITH,

TELEPHONE 636We AyeETHICS Of MONEYThe coun- Algeciras, Jan. 24—The ' confidential ex
changes now going on among the repre
sentatives of the powers in the Moroccan 
conference disclose the extreme difficulty 

agreement that both

SS.OO 
1.60 
1.50

37 Waterloo Street.

» . x(Wall Street Journal).
A writer in The Outlook, on the ethics

i-W —1oroiie campaagn
of money, «ay*:

“A sum of money, large fir small, is 
an -order, payable to the bearer, for a 
proportionate amount of service.”

He goes on to argue that to care more 
which reads: ‘"thou «halt not get found, for getting the money than for giving its 

-means to have been one of the full equivalent in service, is to hhve out, appears to ^hkfcway- “started on the down grade to robbery,"
weapons used y and he declares that an enormous amount

in New York, OoL Mamn and m» 0j predatory wealth has been accumulated
in recent years.

The problem of today is wealth, its pro
duction, and still more, its distribution. 
Hence the value of the principle announc
ed by The Outlook: “A dollar of service 
for every dollar of money.” let every 
man measure himself by this rule. Is he 
giving full service? Let the man of one 
hundred millions ask \ himself: Have I 
given one hundred millions of service? 
Let the man of $100,000 salary ask him
self, whether he is rendering in return 
$100,000 worth of service. Let the $1,- 
000 clerk ask himself whether he is real
ly earning -$1,000 in true service to hie 
employer. Let the merchant ask himself • 
whether he is right in fixing a certain1 
price for his goods. Let the labor union 
inquire whether it is just to enforce aj 
certain scale of wages. Measure your 
services in the scale of equity.

The Chamber of Commerce and the Fe
deration of Labor should ■ each adopt as 
its motto:

"A dollar of service for every dollar 
of money.”

Under such a principle faithfully ap
plied how many great fortunes created 
by watering stock, how many thieving sa
laries, how many monopoly prices and 
monopoly retro of wages would there be?

BUSINESS FOR SALE.t : s of arranging an 
France and Germany would accept.

France virtually enunciates in a modi
fied form the principle of the Monroe 
Doctrine in Northwest Africa. She has 
acquired and holds a position toward 
Morocco that, according to her view, 

Mjual political influence with other 
powers impossible. On the question of 
economic equality she. says “yes,” but on 
that of political equality she

REVELATIONS
l

The modern addition to the Decalogue
We offer for sale our Wholesale and Retail Fancy 
Goods Business. A splendid chance for a good 
investment. _______________ _Fire Sale Still Continues.

makes
friends of Town Topé». Another was the 
inordinate vanity of certtiin velgar people 
suddenly made rich. By the use of these 
two weapons i throe men, and scene women 

able to levy tribute upon two 
l’bnirn of society, and themselves enjoy 
kfl the pleasures of! life, according to their 
code, at the expense of others. 
t4.-jrm.iw is not a modern product, but 

to have reached a very high state

JAMES A. TUFTS « SON,Many hundreds of people gone away satisfied. 
Still a large number of bargains left.

answers
/

"no." Corner Germain and Church .Streets.Oernrony insists on political equality 
with éven more tenacity than she does on 
the question of economic equality.

The real struggle, horiever, is over the 
political future of Morocco. France 
would rather withdraw from the confer
ence than tie up the political destiny of 
Morocco by international control. While 
this is not an authoritative official utter
ance, it unmistakably represAits the feel
ing of the French delegation. -France re
fuses to be excluded from what she holds 
to be tbe legitimate expansion of her in
fluence in Northern Africa.

The French delegates appear to realize 
that the current of the conference is 
/against them because neutral powers such 
as tbe United States lean toward the idea 
of disinterested equality rather than to
ward France’s special geographical and 
historical paramountcy.

France, therefore, may strive for a nega
tive result so far as political questions go, 
accepting fully a commercial equality and | 
joining in the effort to reach just eoon- j 
omic conclusions, but resisting suggestions 
for the internationalization of any of the 
public services of Morocco.

Germany will press for tbe internation- 
alization of the police. It ; should be 
understood that this question of police ■ 
does not refer to the ordinary force for 
the Maintenance of local order, but in the 

to the semi-military body

HATS, CAPS FURS AND GLOVES.; ,5
! &

I can stuff Birds and Animals of all Kinds. Givre 
N«g experimenting. 1 kawe been in theF. S. THOMAS,The

me a trial, 
business for years.Temporary quarters opposite Fort Howe. Open till 7 o’clock tonight. l

appease
of development in modem New York.

noiw being made in the

I

P. E. CAMPBELL, : : Tutdemrist 1 tnd Seedsman,. N., The revdatione
: V courts show that high society as well as 

high finance in that city has ite we&k- 
nroero. But it does not follow that so
ciety as a whole is vicious, 
less too indulgent, and is reepoheible for 
much that it does not openly conn ten-

A Lady Who Spent SI-1.25 47 Germain Street. Telephone 838.

x ::
It is doufot-

ALL
•ace.

reduced to 10 
and 1$ cents. 
A full assort
ment alwaysto 
be had at. ...

Standard Patterns• 1
RUSSIA AND PERSIA

There was a time when any rumors 
from Persia or Afghanistan would provoke 
a feeling of alrirm in some minds in Eng
land, and possibilities of war resulting 
from Russian intrigue would be debated 
in the press. But times have changed.: 
There is trouble in Persia, and there are 
rumors of a Perso-Afghan crisis, 
time the feeling of alarm is not manifest

ed in London, but in 6t. Petersburg. 
Kipling’s Bear that walks like a Man is 
no longer the same. Naturally there is 
ia St. Petersburg a feeling of hostility to 
England, and some talk of malevolent 
British influence at work on the Indian 
border, but Russia has troubles enough at 
present without adding another foreign 
war to them.

It is interesting to note that a move
ment in the direction of responsible gov
ernment is in progress in Persia, 
complexion of the east is changing.

Here j-esterday said she saved just $4.00 in buying the family footwear for next 

spring. Many prudent heads of families are 
the furthest spring shoe wear will be need ed. Get it at my going-out of business 

sale, and save 20 to 50 per cent.

WEST 
9 END.E. O. PARSONSdoing likewise. In a few weeks at

THE GOÔD POPE

(From the Watchman)
Pina X. continues to make it evident 

that he proposes to pursue a policy of con
ciliation in shaping the attitude of the 
Roman Catholic Church toward peoples 
end governments. In the very difficult 
position in which the Church is placed in 
France by the abolition of the Concordat, 
and against the advice of aodtie of the 
French cardinals, he commands the de
vising of measures which will avoid fur
ther complications with the French Gov
ernment. The same policy is indicated by 
the act of the organ of the Vatican in Urg
ing Roman Catholics in Italy to register 
and take an active part in the elections. 
The attitude of sullen aloofness to politic
al matters in Italy which has boon the 
policy of tbe head of the Roman Church 
in tiro past is not to prevail under the 

I present pope. In the same direction also 
jfl the advice of the Roman authorities to 

j give laymen in Roman Catholic parishes 
in the United States a majority on boards 

! of trustees. Hitherto the power of ad- 
, . .. .. . ministering the Church properties has
lowing editorial observations on the sub- jn the priests in charge.
joct of the proposed compulsory school j Tjlc new directions will give the people 
law in New Brunswick:— j who erect the buildings and pay the ex-

controlling voice in the manage- 
This conciliatory and reasonable

Open MoiIm Wed., Sat. Evenings.This l
l&rffCT sense 
which is to exercise a powerful general 
control. , _ .

France still counts upon Great Britain, 
Russia, Spain and Portugal, but her 
earliest hopes that the United States 
would be with her are beginning to 
diminish.

Germai

My But You’re Looking Slick!M. L. SAVAGE,: Yes, I got my hair cut, and had a Shave and Massage at

R. C. McAFEE’S, TheCorner King and Charlotte Streets. _____ oy helieVes that her view as to I
international control has been accepted in 
principle by the United States, Austria 
and Sweden.

The position of Italy is one of uncom
mon perplexity. Italy naturally inclines 
toward equality of privileges, and besides 
she is the ally of Germany; yet, accord
ing to her secret agreement with France 
in 1602, France expects Italy in conie- 

of this agreement to side with her.

I WEINKE, Garilra Street, £«
I yard up. White Cottons, good width, 6c. per yard up. Cotton 

Battings, Flannelette Remnants.

Fresh Pies.
The

an Mnda ef delirious pies and cakes. 
Our products are lust like home-made.

York Bakery. ’Phono 1457.
SO BrusMla street.

quence 
but Italy hesitates.

Belgium is non-committal through fear 
that either France or Germany will raise 
the Congo question to an international is- 

after the conference if either should 
consider itself offended.

The foregoing tendencies are the out
growth of constant private meetings of the 
delegates-

BIS Main streetCOMPULSORY EDUCATION:

Collier’s Weekly this week has the f<d- TUe Fredericton hockey boy» will play 
Sack ville tomorrow. A good gbaae is 
expected. *

Mass Alice Hart ie teaching vocal lessens 
in Amherst this winter. Miss Hart is 
a graduate of Alt. Allison and a pupil of 
Madame Edwards of Boston.

Mrs. W. W. Raworth, who was recent
ly operated upon at Moncton hospital for 
appendicitis, is progressing favorably.

W. B. Fawcett, wife and son leave to
day for Alberta.

SACKVILLE
sue

«AOKVILLE, Jan. 24.—About sixty 
of the leading business and professional 
men of Sackville gathered at tiro Bruns-

-------  - ___ , wick House last evening to take a for-
attitude of the head of the Roman Ghuroh ^ formel] 0f W. H. Harrison. Short-

announcement, however, that this mess- ^ j,ave a powerful effect in promoting j ten O,<jock the company sat
urc will be placed before the next provin-, peaceful and happy conditions throughout to a nicejy prepared turkey supper,
dal legislature comes the modifying clause the world. There may ,have been pon « after whicb epeeches were in order.
of local option. Undoubtedly a logisla>f ^eat=r VL as otb B. Black acted as chairman and discharg-

Ml . ... . j , J. of the Roman Church, but ae iax as ou ^ ^ d WlllJl much acceptance. A
ture will be more likely to adopt a radl- Udqra are able to judge there has never t ol the occasion was the pre-
cal Jaiw if dt can in turn make the people | been in all its history a p<»oe of greater eentation of an ^dreye and a handsome
themselves responsible for ite execution, piety, sweetness of character an goo ^ 0£ military brushes and a fountain
and the people, on the other hand, will ______________ J>en with monogram, on Hewro poor.^^entsrpririo., and she
show a greater eager»** to adopt such THE force OF ROUAGE the a^L^whkh" was fittingly re-j

a programme if they are invited rather Here is gem fr^a that prolific, ^ f<> by tile honored guest. The claimed. "Give me a little time
than forced to accept the law. The J|rSo* langnagc.'-said ' a constable, “that I gathering broke up shortly after mid- theC*^0tney°,, U’ he toterrup sd
mdy qurotion thus far raised m consider-j wa« obliged to get the awiriance of anotoer j^ht with ; the National Anthem andj A„d so they were
ing the bill is that of ultimate rather j ^aph. ,ake h‘m “° ^eera for Mr. Harmon. 1er leas happily .v«r"m

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.“Compulsory education (promise* to be- p^nsea a

ment.come law in New Brunswick. With the fish too; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
SPOKE SARCASTIC.

Two Liverpool street-Putney ’buses 
meeting, one driver inquires of the other
in passing:

“What time do you finish tonight, Bill?’
Bill—"Oh, as ‘per’—the last turn down 

for me.”
Old Lady (sitting behind BiU)—"But, I

time £°r Photo, of the Scholars of Victors and Alexandria School, can be see„ 
'Bill—“Oh, certainly, mum! For in- my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlpw. Amateur 

stance, tonight I , leave off at 12.15, and I j finishing a specialty-, 
gets all this rest of the evening to myself! I 

I —ExchankA |
/ T

■ COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST.F.

PHOTOS V» PHOTOS * PH0T0SI.
NO TIME TO LOSE.

“ I need «
. « 74 GermainGEO. C. M. FARREN. .nr.4 Wired more

I J
a _ i

\
, ; ■a.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

DIAMONDS, WATCHED. CLOCKS nnd 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

SL John. N. A•0 Prince Wm. 8t
•phone tOA
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INTREPID EXPLORERSNEW SPANISH ONIONS. X

OF FLANNEL AND120 WINTER WAISTSBRFAK RIVER RECORDS\

iV-
FLANNELETTEEven sized, dean and sound, ten pounds for 35c..

NEW COCOANUTS, plenty of milk, 5 and 6 cents each.

Watch this space next week for ad. of our special sale of dried fruit.
John E. Moore and Party Readied Belyea’s Yesterday—Tug 

Kitchner Carried The Explorjz$yFarther Up River Than 

The Point Readied in 18$

! TO BE HURRIED INTO CASH FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
IN ORDER TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW GOODS.^FRED BURRIDGE. .r

WEST END. When the party had returned across the 
ice to the Kitchener, a quadrille was exe
cuted on the ice with mu4h precision and 
effect by certain persons whose chief bud-j 
ness it is to make other people dance, but > 
whose names are withheld lest they should 
be annoyed by requests to repeat the per
formance of yesterday.

The Kitchener backed and turned, and 
with all safely stowed, set out on the re
turn voyage.1 Some interesting presenta
tions were then made. Mr. Cutler, who 
had made) extensive purchases at Belyea’s, 
presented souvenirs to Commander Moore, 
Mr. Kessen, MY. Sh idbolt, Mr. Blair, Col. 
McLean, Mr. Barnhill, Mr. Miler and 
some others. The Mature of the gifts and1 
the accompanying remark» prov ked some 
light-minded persons to profane laughter, 
hut the recipients were charmed with the; 
delicate and considerate souvenirs of the 
esteem in which they were held by their 
fellow-citisens. For example, Commander 
Moore received a graceful eulogy and a 
fine-tooth comb, the purpose of the latter 
being "to remove his little troubles.”

It should be dl 
age up the pert 
luncheon, for Commander Moore insisted 
that Arctic explorers, to be successful, 
must be well fed. And they were both.

The return to Indian town was a quick 
run, and the party were in the street cars

"H*. M.'S. Lord Kitchener, provisioned 

at this port on Jan. 24th. 1906. On board, 
the following party of intrepid explorers:

A MOST STYLISH COLLECTION OF FLA NEL WAI »TS in sizes from *2 to 
34 inches bust. Made in the prevailing shapes with full sleeve and pleated 
fronts, in a smart assortment of colorings and patterns, which embrace Strires, 

rx Spots and Checks; Light Blues, Greens, New Greys, Navy, Black and White 
and Mixtures predominate.

>

.
“Commander John E. Moore. 
“A. T. Dunn.
“N. R, Burrows.
“W. E. Stavert,
“H. H. McLean.
“Capt. J. T. Walsh, Montreal. 
“Stanley E. Filmy 
"James Pender. - 
"A. P. Bamhilf 
"Charles McDonald.
"M. B. Edwards 
“A. M. Balding.
"Harry Miller.
"Charles Miller.
"T. H. Betabrooks.
"John Rueeell, Jr.
"F, C. Beatteay.
"S. S. Elliott.
"J. A. Belyea.
“E. M. Shadbolt:
"T. B. Blair.

• "F. J. Harding.
"R. Ë. Hessen.

^ "Hon. James Holly.
"G. S. Moore, Amherst. 
“George C. Cutler, Boston.”

1PATTERSON’S

DAYLIGHT STORE.
/

t

Only $1.25, $1.50. $L75, $2.00 Each.
FLANNELETTE WAISTS, THIS WINTER'S MODES ; just the article a lady would 
; wish for rough-and-ready wear, or even for the afternoons. The materials 

are fresh this season, and introduce an almost complete range of novel designs. 
In Sky Blue, Navy, Fawns, Browns, Reds and Mixtures. Sizes*, 34 to 40 
bust.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS1. A

Men’s Best 
Quality Fleece 
Underwear

;

Now Only 65c. and 75c. Each.
t

1-

NOT AN OLD WA1SJ IN THE WHOLE TEN DOZEN.
On Sale Friday in Waistings DepartmentFifty :1t Ï-. ved that on the voy- 

were entertained at
.1+

■ : i 

!
. 1

Tbs above record, inscribed in the re
gister a* Belyea’s, near Public Landing, .... , . , ,
across from the R. K. Y. Club summer bound city-xward Acrtly after 5 o’clock.

But it was wonderful. Those who had

r,

EXCELLENT REMNANTS .
OF FURNITURE COVERINGS,

Cents Eaéh.
Heavy good quality in all sizes 
at above price. Also BOYS’ 
FLEECE in all sizes.

THE FREE HEMMING
OFFER IS STILL GOOD

rendevoue at Carter’s Point, telle the ,, „ . . „
"farthest north” story of winter naviga- the pl«*»»re of being Mr. Moores guests 
tion on the St. John river. , I WÜ1 never for8et this voyage of the 24th

The expedition, provisioned for sixlof JAnuary' E*06?1 "Me at lunch they 
hongs, left North Wharf shortly after 1 WW#J°® d#cj| a“ t“e time: After they 
o’clock yesterday afternoon and boldly 'pro- paeeed,ir!!to ®?y> and 311 way
oeeded through the falls and up the riVte. ap/u down «•““ »• *“n »h°ne war”' 
A Kttle field ice was encountered off ?nd he*7 coats were-not really needed, 
Westfield, and what a man who had once 11 ™ llke an “f'y day-
read a book on Arctic exploration said ”™™de? of bein«
was "lolly” 4as seen near Walter’s a‘my patch of snow hwe and there

i on the hilfo or a fringe of thin ice some-

temUd^Sear’acras? Z “e He.d B a.’s Hrad,

il SLÎJtt'jZï of the old David Weston still visible-allro ^t her .t^l V beeto the points and beaches familiar to the
x> .ut. k v j ___ , , , . ! yachtsmen welcomed these winter naviga-

. crs ss *”■ r s»? ïrï r1^
fV, Î* f°r even shore, beyond Indian Island, where the
St t PaU denn* ûavl*a-| Kemrobecoasie ice is still firm. The sky
tor. on her decks yesterday. ■ was almost as blue as «hit of snmmsr and

The ship wae rammed another length1^ v t ^nd ^ ^thout the ordinary 
into the ice, jammed hard against It, and chm of ^ter.

“Ier t^L”d.e' Pe ®*rtyi But when the party had returned the 
disembarked and walked to the shore. had set, the wind came out of the 
They went to the store of Mr. Belyea and k ^ water’s breath that
and fcade a number of important pur- greeted them in the streets of the citv. 
chases. Col. McLean was quickly in con- Before quitting the deck of the Kitoh- 
verse with a dainty h' ‘le maiden, greatly ener at Indiantown. -the party expressed 
to the discomfort of Collector Dunn, who to Mr. Moore their hearty thanks for the 
edged around for an introduction, but was pleasure of the afternoon. He had spared 
received with marked evidence of die-1 no pains to afford them a good time, and 
favor. He had equal ill-luck later, when while they can scarcely hope to piercfe 
he edged around w^ere Mr. Stavert wee “farther north”, for some winters to come, 
basking m the smiles of four young ladies every sea-dog of them all stands ready at 
whd were skatiqg on the river. There is any timè to rejoin the colors with Corn- 
some doubt whether the collector will re- mander Moore of the Lord Kitchener, 
late either of these incidents to his grand- This is the latest winter excursion to go 
children. 1 up river of which anv record is preserved.

A flag was flung to the breeze at Bel- Just before the Kitchener reached In- 
yea’s in honor of the day, and a number diantown the half-dozen bankers agreed to 
of thfe neighbor# oame down to look over loan Commander Moore and Mr. Cutler 
the party. When, they learned that there ten millions to establish winter tourist 
were half a dozen bank managers in the ( hotels on the SJs John river. No rate was 
lot, some of them retired to a safe dis- j mentioned, as ‘ the deal was between 
tance. I friends.

■

v

BUT WILL NOT LAST LONG.
■ ■ i

BIG PILE NOW ON SALE.
Cor. DnKe and Charlotte Sts

IWE HAVE NOT BEEN SAYING MUCH
about our great Linen Sale of late, be
cause we needed the space for something 
else, but this important event is still on- 
Very lively, too.

BEST LINENS AND COTTONS AT LOW- 
EST PRICES is the motto of the house 
at all times.

IN PRETTY NEAfLY EVERY HOUSE- 
1 HOLD there is a chair, a few footstools, 

a couch or some single item of furniture in 
need of re-upholstering; in need of a 
frightening up. Here’s your chance :

REMNANTS OF Sti.lt, W~OL AND COT
TON TAPESTRIES for the drawing 
room or living room furniture.

REMNANTS OF LINEN TAFFETAS, CRE
TONNES, DÉNI MS, SILKOLINES, 
MUyLINS, ETC., for fedroom, furniture1, 
drapes, cushions, curtains, etc.

wa# tike an autumn

\1 Reduction Sale
r—-

.MAH-PU
MINERAL ÏÀt

Furs WATER ■
1

WE CHARGE ABSOLUTELY NOTHING
for the Hemming we do on your orders of 
Tablecloths, Sheets, etc.

During the next two 
weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

Pore because It comes from 
A depth of 268 feet

It cures RHEUMATISM, 
COUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

M
H#|

fJk/ ■■

AT REMNANT PRICES. PLACE ORDERS NOW.

FURS IN THE LINEN ROOM.HOUSEFURN1SHINGS DEPARTMENT. i!

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capeulu. —

MANCHESTER BOBEBTSOM ALUSON, LTD.4-
■ ■ ' ’ ■ ' r. ^ i 1 .. .i... 1 ■' . ti

Intending purchasers 
would do well to give 

,.us_a callfcefqre buying r 
elsewhere.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

«

JAMES ANDERSON V Overlooking
defects, however trifling, is not part of 
our syste-n. The laundry work in
trusted to us has got to be perfect in 
every way.

Slippery J e

LIBERALS GAINED SIXTEEN
SEATS IN YESTERDAY’S EIGHT

|

(LIMITEE^)17 Charlotte Street 4M. 1
-r
3

London, Jan, 24.—The following « a summary of the political situation 
at midnight:—
Total seats in Commons 
Elections held 
Liberals elected 
Unionists 
Laborites 
Nationalists

London, Jan. 24—Today’s returns show Liberals 
that the Liberals have gained sixteen more 
seats and the Laborites have 
tional seats to their credit, 
now are:

This LaundryLozenges!f 4670I ;
- 578* mMis run on the principle that nothing can 

be too good for its patrons. So don’t 
hesitate to send your linen here. You 
can be confident that it will be returned 
to you better laundered than it ever 
was before.

Gentleman! f 311 tT
c Z ,« i

139 For Hoarseness, Huskiness, 
Loss of Voice, Sore Throat, 
Coughs and Colds. An old 
remedy in a new form.

lO CENTS 
ABOX AT

47
- 81i

-

Your Attention is Called 
to Our Yearly Clean

up Sale of

311

three addi- Ünionists.... 
The totale Nationaliste...

Laborites...........
I

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,W. J. McMillin’s .fi
\

MUST FACE TRIAL STR. LUNENBURG INQUIRYReady-to-Wear \ Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning WerKi 
Limited. *Phone 58.

625 Main Street.Halifax, Jan. 24—<Special)-—Inquiry Into 
the loss of the steamer Lunenburg last 
month ,at the Magdalen Islands, was com
menced this morning before the court of 
inquiry, composed of J. P. L. Parsons, agent 
of marine and fisheries; Captains Tingling 
and Harrison. The evidence of Captain Hill, 
steam/boat inspector, and J. P. Bsdaile, in
spector of steamboat machinery, yas taken 
as the condition and equipment of the 
steamer. Captain Pride, who was one of the 
few survivors, then told the story of the 
wreck. Chief Officer Smith was the next 
witness, and corroborated What the captain 
had said.

The inquiry will be resumed tomorrow 
morning.

Eight Members of Tack Combine 
Ordered to Toronto—Wm. 
Brackhof is One of Them.

brilliantsCLOTHING. -•

1EOUR AD.” HEREToronto, Jan. 24—(Special)-r-A 1 formal 
committal for trial was made by Magis
trate Denison today in the tack combine 
ease. Bight defendants will have to face 
trial at the assizes, these being:

William McMaster and H. M. BLcklock, 
of the Montreal Rolling Mills Company; 
E. J. Fry, of Peck-Benny Company; F. 
H. Whitton, of the Ontario Tack Com
pany, Hamilton; W. Bruckhof,, of the 
Portland Rolling Mills, 9t. John fN. B.); 
w. H. WoodhaU, and James Haroy and 
Thos. Jenkins, of Jenkins & Hardy, To
ronto. .

The crown withdrew the case against. T. 
Esmondc Peck, whd is ül in hospital, and 
J. R. Kinghom, there being two other 
Montreal rolling mills officers indicted. 
The eases will not come up until the next 
assizes, which wBl open in March some 

time.

0(/)
Would bs reed toy Ihoussnda 

every evening0 > »The reason for this sale is to clean up 
our stock before the Spring season.

Don’t Fail to Take Advantage of This 
Sale. There’s no mistake about the re
ductions.
precludes that and ensures you satisfac
tion. All our clothing is marked in plain 

, figures. When you buy here you see 
what the regular price is, on,the regular 
ticket, and you take off 20 per cent. You 
KNOW you save 20 per cent. When the 
reduction is greater the reduced price is 
marked on a tag.
OVERCOATS, $10 to $25—REDUCED 

PRICES $8 to $20.
SUITS, $8A0 to $25—REDUCED PRICES 

$6.80 to $20. i
OVERCOATS, BROKEN SIZES were $12 

—NOW $5.75.
OVERCOATS, BROKEN SIZES, were 

$13.50—NOW $7.50.
DRESS SUITS, BROKEN SIZES, were 

$22.50 and $25—NOW $17.50.
BLUE AND BLACK SERGE SUITS in 

broken sizes—REDUCED 20 PER 
CENT.

z 30ri 1 0When You Have Headache, from 
whatever cause, Bowman’s Headache 
Powders will be found a safe, prompt and 
reliable remedy. Nervousness, Bilious
ness and Sleeplessness frequently cause 
headache. Use Bowman’s. They are al-, 
ways safe. No Opium, nor other 
ootios.

xThe reputation of this store Furs at Reduced Prices.Z<l
Ü

Qnar- t
We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banas, çoc. 
up. Largs assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Farriers.

UESS-SSE
to be appreciated.

WEDDING RINGS, a large supply alway* 
made to order without delay on

“Why is the three of spades like a ehlrt 
bosom?*’

“Becaus it looks like the deuce witii ft 
spot in the middle of it” (Life.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money If It foils to cure. 
E. W. BROVE'S signature Is on each box.

THORNE BROSon hand or :_ .
the premises—any style, weight or quality.FREDERICTON NEWS «

Fredericton, Jan. 24r—Morrison’s mill 
started sawing again today, after being 
down for some time. About seventy-five 

employed at this mill/ which runs 
about ten and one-half

Ne. 77 ^Charlotte Street.»c.

W. TREMAINE GARD. pRonsaosAu» GREAT MANY PEOPLEmen are 
on an average 
months of the year.

B. Harold Babbitt, of Gibson, has en
tered the Royal Bank of Canada as junior 
clerk.

In the recent examinations for class 
three teachers’ licenses, of the sixty-six 
who wrote the papers in the English de
partment, sixty-one psssed, while in the 
French department seventeen out of the 
twenty-two who wrote papers passed.

The Gleaner has acquired the Hamilton 
Kitchen property on Queen street, oppo
site the post office, and will occupy it 
about April 1 next.

L. M. Trask, of Yarmouth (N. S.), an 
agent for gasolene engines and other ma
chinery, is in the county jail, having been 
p aced in custody at the instance of Harry 
F. McLeod, so ici tor for the International 
Harvester Company of America, for an 
account of $352 and cost*

ROBINSON’S, 173 Union Street 
Phone 1161.

Diamond Dealer and Goldsmith. G. G. CORBET, M. D:
are thanking us for advising 

them to takeCherry Cake, 30c. per lb. X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N. S.
HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.4 Red CrossiI, good. Plenty of good butter and egg» 

and a sprinkling of cherries. Almond 
Icing. Try It They say they hever felt any dis

comfort from their Christmas dinner. 
You try it

A. GILMOUR, A*- *-» UWM* «Aft ^
Pharmacy.

mFLORISTS.>* DEATHS68 King Street Price 35 cents
At All DragRUt».

When you go to the doctor’» and g«* 
a “Prescription” be sure and take it

doctor
order. It sod you wlU be euro to get 
"Pure Drug,.’’

Daffodils and Jonquils.HAWORTH—At the residence of her aunt, 
Mr». Horn, on Wednesday, January 21. 
Mary Ellen (Nellie), only daughter of T: o . 
Asplnwsll Haworth, late of Liverpool (E g I 

Funeral Friday. January 26, at 2 o'clo k 
from 163 Waterloo street. Service at Tr nlty 
church at 2.30 o'clock. Friends g-d acquaint
ances respectively Invited to attend.

TIPPET—At Cleeve. Ross, Herefordah’re 
(Eng.), on the 23rd December, f 1905. Henry 
Grendon Tippet, leaving a wife and sfic chil
dren to mourn their sad low.

Fine Tailoring. 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

Telephone No. U41 b.

DEWITT BROS.,
ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kinds 

I of sweet flowers. Floral Emblems made of 
'r the choicest flowers.

MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLC, N. B.

Wholesale and Retail D «1er, le HAY, 
OATS and FEED. MEATS, BUTTER. LOOS
aDBranch 'warehouse. HARTLAND. CarietoO 
County.

»

Geo. A. RIECKER,
I

Ü. 5. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Onion Sunt,

«7 Charlotte street, St. John. N. B.
Tel W.

!
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Preserves!
Peaches, 

Pears, Plums, 
Strawberries, 
Raspberries.

In glass bottles equal 
to any home-made pre

serves.

Full pints with Patent 
Stoppers, 30c. each.

' V

McELWAirS
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. , 

Telephone Numbet 1370*
wofE-t
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e — /AMUSEMENtSMORE DISCLOSURES IN THE LAW STUDENTS A healthy_old ABE
TOWN TOPICS INVESTIGATION HAD GOOD TIME otomhebestpartoflife

~ ' i \__________ Help tor Women Passing Through
111 ~ „ . _ j . . Change of Lite

first Society Dinner Last;
Providence has allotted us each at 

Evening Was an Enjoyable i least seventy years in which to fulfill
our mission in life, and it is generally 
our own fault if we die prematurely.

Vii

Have You a | 
House To Let?

/

New York Society Badly Bumped by Col. Mann’s Paper- 
Immunity Could Be Purchased With Cash. - function.

SÜÜ
E. Clarence Jones was undoubtedly in 

the das», Wayne «aid, and he blade the, Tou. ^nni
«ante remarks about Creighton Webb. To J< t
ail the other* he answered “Yes.” , ! restaurant last evening. At 9 o clock the

Reginald Ward had been in the immune j members of the student body, accompani- 
class for a number of years but before that c(j ^ a number 0f prominent legal gentle- 
he had been out of it. Wayne then idem- j 
tided the anonymous paragraph printed in j 
Town Topics in 1901 referring to an “Os-j quet board which had been prapered in 
car Wilde scandal” concerning a “certain j excellent style by Caterer Frank White. 
Bostonian" then in London. Wayne said, M the ]iead of 'tlle tab]c mt K. j. Mac. 
■that the paragraph referred to Count' _ • • . , e ,
Ward. Ool. Mann has said on the stand! Rae, president of the student society, and 
that the paragraph was “beastly.” At ; at his right sat Dr. S. Alward, dean of 
the suggestion of Mr. Jerome it was not, the faculty/ while at liis left was J. Roy 
read but was handed to the jurors to read.)

Today clubdom got a great jar when it 
came' out that Town Topics got tattle, for 
which they paid, from some member in 
every one of the prominent clubs. "V ar- 
ious1 society people were also named as 
correspondents. It .was brought out cer
tain of the servants of Mrs. Ogden Godet 
were in the pay of Town Topics.

The potorioufc Abe Hummel was also a ( 
regular correspondent, furnishing spicy 

that came-to him as the most active 
divorce lawyer in the country.

One of the correspondents in ^fewport 
Protestant Episcopal clergyman, the 

Rev; C. W. Deliyon Nichols. Lucy Ran
dolph and Helen Randolph, society wo
men, were correspondents* The Countess 
Castel-Menardo was another. Many other 

mentioned.

The first dinner of the students of the 

held in White's
New York, Jan. 24—Historic old Tam- 

Unany Hall, known for ma<ny moons as 
the most perfect political organization in 
the world, is in a great state of ferment. 
Tne Tammany mayor,McClellan,hag broken

lam-

tV
* + *

The time to Advertise Houses To 
Let is at hand. The paper that has the 
most readers is the best medium. Æ

was

Jr- 7 i~ for good and all witJi Murpihy, the
leader, and there are indications

:
their guests, sat down to a ban-anany

that he plans the capture of tlie organ
ization. lie refused absolutely to let Mur
phy have any voice in his appointments 
and seems to be building up a personal 
machine.

There were whisperings long ago that
sec-

men as

K6e TIMERSj
John H. O’Brien, the mayors private 
rotary, now fire commissioner, aspitcd to. 
the Tantmany Hall leadership. It id only 
a few year., since O’Brien came here from 
Buffalo and became a reporter for the Sun. 
He is a chan, able young m.n, and an the 
mayor's c-nfideoit al sec etary and adviser 

. during his ia.-L t.rm, became thoroughly ac
quainted with the city political leadeis 
and their ways. Talk about an effort to 
put him in Murphy’s place is becoming 
more open.

A big dinner attended by all the poli
tician# not identified with Murphy i# given 
at Sherry's tonight to O’Brien. There 
iwill, of course, be no leadership fight un
til next fall and stranger thing# have hap
pened than that the young man who three 
yeans ago was a newspaper reporter-should 
become the head of Tammany, or what is 
left cf the organization.

■ It may be that Tammany will -break up 
ao as to be unrecognizable. There is talk 
of a Murphy-Heanst alliance. The Tam
many leader gave some color to this by 
declaring for Coler for governor. _ 
m the Hearetite borough pr tide.it of Kings 
county. A declaration for Co-ler in this 
case means a declaration for Hearst, as 
(Heaiet is to run for governor himself.

The bitterness of the Murphy-McClellan 
fight is dhown today by the action of the 
Daily News. This sheet has been the only 
straight out Tammany organ in the city. 
Today it devotes the whole of its tiret 
page to a bitter denunciation of McClellan, 

' end accuses the mayor of trying to bribe 
it to support him by oty advertising.

An alliance of Charley Murphy with 
Hearst, and the determined fight of Mc- 
dlellaai and the more decent elements of 
Tammany to capture the organization will 
probably split Tammany wide open.

I
:: has the largest circulation of any after

noon paper in St. John. Your advertise
ment in THE TIMES will relieve you of 
the trouble of seeking tenants. Thôy Avili 
,read your announcement and come to you 

Similarly persons seeking a house or 
flat for the .next year, will save time and 
trouble by announcing their wants in

I
rCain- b/li, secretary of the faculty. At

Afrs.Af.J./)abbru3S Opera House, ft
Nervous exhaustion invitee \Hsease.
When everything becomes a burden 

and you cannot walk a few blocks with
out cxceesivfe fatigue, and yon break 
out into perspiration easily, and your i 
face flushes, and you grow excited and : 
shaky at the least provocation, and j 
you cannot bear to be crossed in any
thing, you are in danger ; your nerves 
havrigiven out ; you need building np 
at once 1 To build up woman’s nerv
ous system and during the period of 
change of life we know of no better 
medicine than Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound. Here is an illus
tration. Mrs. Mary J. Dabbruzz, of 160 
Main St., Winnipeg, Manitoba, writes:
Dear Mrs. Plnkham

« Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
bas been a blessing to' me through that deli
cate period known as the change of life. For « CTDCUIT tllS T1MVI 
nx years It disturbed my entire system. I ci. 31 tULN U JU3 1II1L I

’jrregtnar^fii MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 

the monthly flow, and the blood all seemed _____________________

vflDK THFATOF*vKI\ IIILnIKL
cident to this period until I took Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; but I date
my relief from the time I took the first hot- ! . - ——

! Monday, January 22
well woman.”

Mrs. Plnkham, of Lynn, Mass., in
vites all sick and ailing women to write 
her for advice. Her great experience 
is at their service, free of cost.

i
RETURN OF THE FAVORITE

EDWARD ELLIS
news : And a Select New York Co.

Two Weeks Only.
CHANGE OF BILL TWICE A WEEK.

Monday Ni*kt, Jan. 22,
THE TIMES, -arwas a

:

I
TME MA*’ AND THE .MAID!names were „

Reference was made to one widow, 
of the features of the weekly. “The 

widow” is Theresa Dean. A letter ratten 
by Wayne, the Town Topic# editor, was 
read referring to her. It was in part.

“That feminine Judae kicked me when 1 
was down. - Yon muet remember the let
ter she wrote from Saratoga making Can- 
field a little tin'god. You doubtless know 
of the intimacy between her and Can- 
field; but she subsequently confessed that 
she fried to get *1,000 to get her dia
monds out of pawn. I asked him about 
it and he said: ‘She’s got her diamonds. 
The way she has been using Town Topics 
is perhaps permisaable but I don’t see how 
you can countenance this other matter un
ies# she has a pull dating hack to the 
Spanish war.”

Before the Town Topic# matter is all 
thrashed out there will probably be sev
eral lively resignations from clubs and sev
eral violent redistributions of "society.

(Associated Press.)

one
Thursday Night, Jan. 24, /m

Coler

Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1st
/

After this date all classified advertising will be charged at the regular rate of 
one cent per word ner day, six days at the price of four. ____________and

TO LET. FEMALE HELP WANTEDTWO WEEKS, COMMENCING
YJIt/nTED—A
VV BOYLE TRAVERS, Lancaster Heights.

25-1-3 t.

COOK. APPLY MRS. J.r CENTRAL- 
“CENTRAL” 

1 1-22-6 1
tileasant rooms 
JL ly located. 
Times Office.1

Mr. w. L. Stewart presents XA/ANTED—GIRLS AT EMPIRE CLOAK 
W Mfg. CO., 54 Union St.’ mu LET - FLAT SUITABLE FOR STOR- 

JL age or offices In building on corner of 
Union and Smytbe ^streete^Blectrie eleva-

1-24-1 f.

the other end of the table sat A. È. Gr. 
McKenzie, vice-president of the society; 
at his right Aid. J. B. M.- Baxter, and at 
ms left H. O. Mclnertiey, B. C. L.

After ample justice had been done to 
the excellent dinner, speeches were in or
der. When the King was honored, Vice- 
Chairman McKenzie proposed, in a neat 
speech, thp Law School. The toast was 
respond^ i)0 by Dr. Alward who, after 
expressing his pleasure gt being present 
at the first dinner of the St. John Law 
School, gave a brier historical sketch of 
the school and said that while in its 
earlier stages it had had many a hard 
puli, it was now in a flourishing condi- 

He told- of the difficulties of a 
student of law in the earlier days, and 
pointed out how many of these difficulties 

overcome now by having the law 
He said the standard of the

The Stoddart Stock 
Company

HON. C. S. HYMAN In a repertoire of great play successes and

YX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY. WITH KNOW- 
» t ledge of bookkeeping as clerk in 

store. Address ‘‘A. P.” Times Office.
1-24-4 i.—D.

YT7ANTED —A CAPABLE HOUSEMAID. *= * 
▼ w One who understands wai_ing on table. 

Good reference® required. Apply to Mrs. G.
Rolt White, 73 HAZEN ST. between 2 and 
6 p. m.

tor in connection. 1-20—6t

mo LET—LOWER FLAT, NEW HOUSE, 63 
Jl Main St. N.B. Doublé parlors,bath room, 
modern Improvements, good cellar. Apply 
G. H. EVANS, 62 Water street. 1-18—6tREPLY FROMThe TWn Topics sensations continue.

It is dhown conclusively that the sheet 
twbs used for the extortion of money from
persons Who preferred to put up rather New York, Jan. 24—The defense in the 
than to have their private affairs aired. trial o£ Norman Hapgeod, editor of Col- 
Evidence was brought out' yesterday that ]jer,e -Weekly, charged with criminal 
certain well known persons were to re- jjbe]> in publishing a paragraph relating 

** ceive friendly treatment in Town Topics ^ the connection of City Magistrate 
under orders from Col. Mann, and they Jo6eph M Ueoel with Town Topics, con- 
uvere designated as being in the “immune tinued today the introduction of testi- 
class.” An examination of the names m mony M to the methods employed by 
this class shows that they were pensons Town i„ securing its news matter
all or nearly all of whom, had lent money and g066ip> along with the experience of 
to Col. Mann or subscribed for Fads and eeveraj men 0f prominence in dealing 
Fancies. It also appeared .that there were with publications concerning them in that 
.persons who were not in the immune dags. er_ -

Much of this testimony came from tor- ferles S. Wayne, formerly managing 
mer employes of Town Topics. It was of Town Topics, was again a wit-
eimplemented by the testimony of Com- neefl and< stifled at length. He said that 
onodore Elbridge T. Gerry sud James A. Recorder Gog and Justice Vanbrunt, of 
Burden, jr., who told of the effOTte ot the AppeUate divjaion of the Supreme 
Ool. Mann and Justice Deuel to get them been criticised in Town Top-
to subscribe for Fads and Fancies. icfl wMe Justice Deuel was. connected

It was Charles Stokes Wayne managing ^ ^ portion.
-------- editor of Town Topics for a number ot wrote thc article» that caused

years, who told of the existenœ of a amy hag reftlBed to act against them
immune from criticism m aown V 'Billy’ Travels to commit suacide? asked
[He was discharged by Coh . District Attorney -William Travers Jer-
light was thrown on the Fads and Fa-nme» OJne for the proeecution. 
scheme, and lip to recently he “Rowe, the Newport correspondent,”
on tiie payroll of/ counsel fw the C^h^. the mtnefc replied.
He fxplamed that there were eerte n Robert R. Rowe, who gave hie occupa-
sons about whom nothing unpleasant you ae Newport correspondent of Town
to appear in Town Topics. Topics, later was called t4 the stand.

“Persons who wei-e i™™unc fPtoi He eaid he had been a telegraph operator
cism,” asked Edward M. Shepard, , Newport and admitted he had given very
examined the witnesses for the defence. | at po , by means of his R. St. John Freeze, in a neat speecn,

"That’s right,” said Wayne Thereupon connecti<m with tiie telegraph company, proposed the toast to the “Barristere’ So-
Shepard fished out the-following list ^ Tow” Topite. He said also that he ciety.” Geo. V. Mclnemey, K. C., re-

],ad disguised himsdf as a violin player sponded, anTin doing so said that he had 
in order to get into the Duchess of Marl- hoped that a much broader meaning 
borough’s ball at Newport, to report it would be taken of the word person, and 
for Town Topics. that he had hoped ladies would come un-

Other witnesses today were Bernard M. der that term, but as they did not, he 
Baker of Baltimore, former president of though the least tiie younfe lawyers could 
the Atlantic Transport Company, who do would be to take them in partner- 
declared that annoying articles concerning ship. He strongly advised young lawyers 
him did not appear in Town Tropics dur- to take interest in the political problems 
ing the time his company advertised in cf the day.
the publication; Edward H. Poet, a J.. McMillan Trueman proposed the 
stock broker, wihoee testimony was strict- health of The Graduates, which brought 
en out by the court because it did not forth an eloquent speech from H. 0. Me
rrier specifically to the case on trial. Inemey, B. C. L.
Harry Lehr, who denied that he had ever, y? Turner proposed Canada, and J. D.

to Town Topics or its cor- p LeWj„ replied in a creditable speech.
John A. Barry proposed the toast to 

the City of St. John, and as Aid. J. B. 
M. Baxter had had to leave earlier, Judge 
Ritchie responded. *-
j parley Lunney proposed the toast to 

the Ladies, and W. B. Farris responded.
J. Roy Campbell -then proposed the 

Graduating Class, which brought forth an 
excellent speech from Kenneth J. Mac-

AUTQMATIC SCALES 1-24-6 t.
i high class vaudeville.

THIS AFTERNOON
mHE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CANA- 
-L da. Ltd., have a fine display ot com
puting and automatic scales. Merchants call 
and consult, at 35 Dock street W. W. BUCK.

1-17—3m

IT7ANTED—A COOK. APPLY AT ONCE. 
Tf Mise Peters, 188 GERMAIN St. ^3-1-tf.

Minister is Unable to Take 
Dredging Matter up at Pres
ent so it Must Wait.

i
1A7ANTED—AT ONCE A CAPABLE GIRL 

▼ t Apply with references tô MRS. COPP, 
1-22- 6 UThe Plunger 100 Carmarthen Street.

BOARDING XX7ANTED—ABOU-# 1ST. FEBRUARY, 
▼ » experiebced hoasemaid. MRS. THOMAS 

McAVITY, 192 King” St. East. 1-22- 3LTONIGHT t
"DOARDING—ONE LARGE ROOM VA- 
X>. CANT. MRS. STEVENS 49 Sydney St.. V

The njayor has received a reply from DF. JcKyll 311(1 Mf. HydC^ --------------------
Hon. Mr. Hyman, minister of public 5___ BIG FEATURE SPECIALTIES,-------5 jB^i^or °too0t^Slemen.

CARLYSLE, 27 Horsfleld street.

tion. 1—22—6 L XX7ANTED-A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
V t best references required. Apply n 
evenings between seven and eight o'clock, 
MRS. W. WALKER CLARK. 19 Horsflelu 

^ 1-22-t L

AND ROOM FOIt 
Apply MRS.

1-19-61 I Stwere works, in answer to a communication urg- ( Inclu41ng Welt t Bertram, singer. , and. 
ing the necessity of completing the dredg- j dancers, Jimmie Palrban^p, The Gold Dust I 

A XT 4-1. wharf in readi- ! Twin, Ralph Wordley, the long tramp, Miss
ing at New South Rodney wharf in ream Bdyth Lajjora> motion pictures and illus- f________

. ’ ,L monev already Matlnee”16 “d 26 cent81 °B 6ale M works, Vulcan St. St. John , N. o7 CHAS. | W cook for plain cooking,one experienced
ter up at present,, as the money aireaaj ^ mOTnln#.___________________________ , MCDONALD. Managing Director. / in hotels or restaurants. ABERDEEN
voted by parliament, has been exhausted j -------------------Fr»| irATlhlSIAI MFR. OF CAST H0TEL’ 18‘22 Quecn 6treet'

The matter EDUCATIONAL J- ,^n work ot’ all kinds, also metal work
---------- lor buildings. Estimate furnished on bridge
"VOU CAN SUCCEED. W.e have put thous- ana machlQe castings. Foundry, 178 to 184 
X ands on their feet by our method of [Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney 

home study. Call or write. Catalogues free. ’^reet. Tel. 356.
^International Correspondence Schools. F. L. — ■ ■ --------- 1
JENNINGS. Rep. 205. Union St.

school.
School is very high, and that the past 
myks are higher than either thé Bostoh 
ozDalhousie law schools.

W. G. Pugsley, after a few introductory 
remarks, proposed the toast of the “Fac- 
utly.” To this J. Roy Campbell, secre
tary to the faculty, replied. He spoke, of 
the good feeling which has always existed 
between the students and faculty. •

S. Hart Green proposed, in an excellent 
speech, the toast of the “Legal Profes
sion,” which was responded to in a hearty 
and witty speech by Hon. R. J. Ritchie, 
who spoke of the honor which is connect
ed with the legal profession. He said that 
while it is said by many that lawyers and 
liars are. synonomous, that this was a 

much mistaken idea.

i VX7ANTBD — A COMPETENT GENERAL 
i V t servant. Good wages. Apply at once. 
! MRS G. W. CAMPBELL. 29 Leineter street.

—’ 1-19—-tf

IRON FOUNDERS

by the present ti<jBtract, 
must, therefore, remain in abeyance until 
the new estimatea'Tiave been passed.

It is -understood there is a strong feel- 
'ing in the common council in favor of ask
ing the government to fufnish an addi
tional dredge to prepare the site for the 
additional berths for the season of 1907-08.
It i# pointed out that while the present y 
dredge Bleaver is making good progress, it 
is not probable that the excavating 
sary for the use of the berth now being 
built can be completed with much time to 
sparÿ before the date set for the expiry 
of the contract in October.

It is claimed that the new berths will 
require twice as
as is called for under the present con
tract, and that it isxtherefore reasonable 
to suppose that onex dredge will not be 
able to complete the work before the 
wharf cribs will tie ready.

At the last meeting of the council, the 
’ board of works was authorized to call for 

tenders for timber' for the three other 
proposed berths, and for their construc
tion. It is expected that tins matter will
be taken up at the regular meeting of - ogT—()N LILY lake SATURDAY AF- 
the board next week, and orders given j ±j terooon, a Gentleman's Fur Glove, 
for the plans and specifications to be pre- Finder will be rewarded by communicating 
pared without delay. vlth 0,flce'

The wharf now being built by D. C.
Clark will be connected with Union 
street by a drive way,-100 feet long, and 
the board will call for tenders for 200 
piles thirty to seventy feet in length, 
which will be required for construction of 
this work.

XX/ANTED—A COMPETENT HOUSEMAID. 
VV MRS. THOMAS BELL, 204 Germain 
street. - 1-18—tf

mb \T7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL. APPLY 
VV With references to MRS. W. S. FISHER,

1-18-41LIVERY STABLES 78 Orange street.
SCHOOLQT. JOHN NAVIGATION 

O Reed's Bonding, Water Street—Candid
ates prepared for examination for 4U grade* 

or Coastwise. CAPTAIN- LAVIN. 
11-24-1 FT.

V17ANTED—AT ONCE—A WELL IN FOR M- 
V? ed, capable girl for general housework 
in a small family. Apply at 148 Germain 
street MRS. W. TREMAINE GARD.

TAMES PENM2R & CO. Manufacturers of 
Wire, Wire Nails, Horse Shoe Nails, Toe 

Calks. Office and Works, CHARLOTTE 
STREET, St. .John, B.

oreign
Piincfnal.

STOVES AND TINWARE WJANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
VV at No. 3 Elliott Row. References re-

12-8—*tf

neces- MANUFACTURER'S AGENT
qulred.

7. J. HARRINGTON, 618 MAIN STREET.
Stove repairing./~1. E. M. Marvin. 143 Britain St. General XX/ 

V Agent tor The Brad—Gar Flat Spring | \? 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on Sight- 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

stoves and tinware.
reasonable. \ Prompt attention given

12-7—lyr
(Mr.

(Belmont, Henry M. Flagl«, Jam.c3,

IW. Lawson, ,T. P. Morgan -Hany Leto, 
Ohauncey M. Depew, John E. gladden, A. 
[J. Cassatt, Count Keginald Ward, Mri- 
vifie Stone, Creighton Webb, August Bel
mont, Charles T. Yerkee, MfUiam A.

C When Mr. Shepard came to the name, 

of Hairy Lehr who, according to the tes-

and refused to pay for his subscnpt.ion for 
Fads and Fancies, Wayne made this com
ment: “He had been out of the class one 
time, got in and out again.”

MALE HELP WANTEDprices 
to orders. .

WX7ANTED—AT ONCE AN EXPERIENCED 
VV furniture saletman. Apply" at once to 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

1-24-t f.

XA7ANTED—A MAN TO TAKE POSITION £. 
VV of Reporter. Apply “BRADSREETS”.
74Prince Wm. St. 23-1- t f.

MISCELLANEOUSmuch dredging to be done EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
TrtOR WORK OF ANY KIND, 0* WORK- 
r era try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 65 St. James street. Carletoo. 
Phone 764a.________ ._________________________ _

XX7ANTBD—A SMALL FLAT, IF SUIT- VV able will rent Immediately^ Apply by 
letter "FITZ” care of Times. \

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
Jj locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,,. 
Sl D.. Hampton. N. B. General Agent for 
jq, B. , It a. w. 9-26-1 ayr

XX7ANTED — FROM 1ST MAY, SMALL VV self-contained flat, 4 or 6 rooms. State 
terms and locality to T. M.s Times ^tMficc.

new

LOST TTE7ANTED — A GENTLEMAN LODGER 
VV for front room, at 20 Horsfleld street. 

___________________________________ 1-18—4t

XX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED STENOGRA- 
VV pher. Apply by letter to X., Times ot-

1-17—tf

T OST-ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON Jan. -Li 20th: between Lily Lake and top of 
King Street a gold locket. Finder will kind
ly leave at TIMES OFFICE. 1-23-3 t. flee, stating experience.

OY WANTED—ONE TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business. Apply to 

BROCK & PATERSON. Limited, 30-32 King
1-6- t f.

B1ST. MAY, 6 OR 
all on oneW“FS,

Ing preferred. Address 
Times Office.

Mr. Preston, bmugrauon Agent for the 
Dominion government in London, Eng, has 
stated that any of the farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and his family with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for his own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr Preston. He describes them as a class 
that remain on the land for generations, 
are thrifty and Industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenante Ap 
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
St John board of trade or through this of-

given news _
respondents and George Oreign ton Webb.

The caeo will be continued tomorrow, 
when it ia expected the defense will close.

1-4- t t.
StH. H.

POUND FOR SALE
T710UND—A BROOCH, LOSER CAN HAVE
ing f^tti
Cor. Germain and Church Sts. 1-23-1 t

FOR SALE—GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE
—Grocery
welv established. Good stock and fittings. 
Warehouse and barn attached-*-* bargain. 
Address “GROCER,’’ Times Office. 1-12—tf

BOILS ALL OVER HIS MARTIN IS 

FACE AND NECK

Store, centrally located and

IN HALIFAX SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
Bac. Jr ..J notice,"said Mrs. Newcoçibe, "that you

During the evening regrets from Dr. A. your son- -Mal' Mrs. Sniffkln*. I sup- 
A Stockton Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Dr. A. pose that s short for 'Malcolm.'” a nTn. Hannah, and Kecorder C. ^ “my^ti ^ J « ^l,8^ 
K. Skinner wete read. what 1 got out of a book. It’s ’Mai do Men

Kenneth J. MacRae presided in an ex- Snlffklns. (Philadelphia Press, 
cellent manner as, toast master, n

SALE—THE STEAM YACHT HUD-TjlOR
Jt- son. For particular address R. C. EL
KIN, 124 Prince William street

Ç1HIRT8 “MADE TO ORDER” A’f TEN- 
$3 NANT’S. 56 Sydney street 44-lyr. 12-22—tf/

Fairville man who was thought 
to Have Been Drowned Lo
cated in Sister City.

BURDOCK BLOOD ENTERS 
DID FOR HIM 

WHAT FOUR DOCTORS 
FAILED TO DO

T10R SALE — HOUSE, 20 SUMMER ST., 
X? suitable for three tenants. Apply to 
MRS. JANE BABKIRK, 120' Pàradise Row.

1-19—tf

SITUATIONS WANTED
.

ylre «

ence and best of references. Address M. 
«.’’ Times Office.______________ 1-24-6 t. _

1 “INVESTING FORMY MAGAZINE,
PROFIT” (which I’ll send free) Is worth 
$10 a copy to an; man who Intends to in
vest any money, however small ; who has 
money Invested unprofltably, or who 
save $5 or more per month, but who h

______ _ ___ _____ „ learned the art of investing'for profit.
TTALEY LIVERY STABLES, 396 UNION lt demonstrates the REAL earning power 
k Street Trucking of all kinds prompt- of mone-—the knowledge financiers and 

W attended to. Rubber tired carriages to inkers hide from the masses.
let Busses and Sleighs for Parties,________ it shows how to invest small sums and

™—— -------------- ———————— ^ow to make them grow into fortunes—the
actual possibilities of intelligent Investments.

It reveals the enormous profits bankers 
make and shows how one can make the 
same profits safely.

It explains HOW stupendous fortunes are 
made and WHY they are made—how $1,000 
grows to $22,000.

To introduce my magazine write me NOW. 
mention this paper and I’ll send it SIX 
MONTHS FREE.

TTtOR SALE—THAT LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty corner of Main and Durham streets, 

consisting of shop, dwelling and barn. Part 
can of purchase' money may remain on Mort- 

asn't gage. Enqufte of W. B. WALLACE. Bar
rister. 94 Prince Wm. streetAbbeys

Effervescent

BIG GAME RETURNS NAIL MANUFACTURESremembered that a fewIt will be 
months ago the body of a man was found 
floating face downwards in Likely’s slip. 
It was taken to the morgue, qnd although 
numerous efforts were made to identify 
him, they all failed.

When the body was buried, a suspicion 
that deceased was Arthur -Martin, who 
had disappeared from the provincial hos
pital here, where he had been working, 
gained ground. Martin was a member of 
the J. O. F., and that body did not feel 
like paying the death claim, because they 
said identification was not complete.
__A11 doubts on the matter were effectu
al^- set at rest yesterday, when a letter 
from Martin was received in this city. It 
was from Halifax, to which city he had 
gone soon after leaving the provincial hos
pital here. He says he is well and expects 
to be appointed an attendant in the 
asylum of the Nova Scotia capital.

1-11—tt iKzxwxnx, Out., July 28th. MM 
'T~T— The T. Miismuc Co., Ltd.. Increase of 4,000 Shown Over 

Last Year—More Resident 
Lkenses Issued.

iriOR SALE—A LIGHT DRIVING PUNG.
in excellent condition. To be sold • 

cheap. Apply to W. L McELWAINE, Gro-
H-t t.SaltTeBomro, Out., cer.

Dbab Sifts:—I am writing to let you know 
what Burdock Blood Bitters has done for me. 
I am a young man, twenty years old, and a 
year ago last March I began to feel dull and 
elok, and Was greatly troubled with boils com
ing out on my face and neck, mostly on the 
latter. I would no sooner get rid o( one than 
I would haze, perhaps, 
appear.

I had four doctors trying to cure me but 
<he> had very little success. They would stop 
them for a month or six weeks and then they 
would be as bad as ever again.

Aimist every patent medicine, advertised 
4e cure boils, I could get hold of, I tried, but 
•till without success. At last one day, last 
spring, someone happened to say; “why not
try «akin* r ^—------------ -----
the blood?” 
and immediately e 
time was doubtful
However. \ nsea tnae oocue ana wane 
taking it I began to feel better, although _ 
kept having, a few bolls but not nearly 
bad cues, laid not mieeany work, while ot 
wise, I need to miss, Home times, a week ot 
every mon#h. 1 kept on taking the medi 
until! had taken six bottles, and need 
gay, I was not so 
I ha 
months.

TTtOR SALE - TWO YOUNG WORKING. 
I? horses. Apply 99 Main streetJ.F. GLEESON,

nd FinancialAlmost its greatest use is to
Abbey's

RESTRAUNTSJtudltor. ^It will be* to the advantage of parties 
having property for sale to communicate 
with me.
OFFICE S6 Prince William Street• 

Bank of Montreal Buuarag.
’Phone "17*1 —

get rid of om 
two or three The game receipts for this province for 

the season ended Dec. 31, show an increase 
of about $4,000 aver last year. The num
ber of -local licenses were about • 1,000 
more, but the non-resident licenses were 
nearly 100 less than last year. The fol
lowing are the actual figures for the end 
of the fiscal years 1905 and 1904:—

Nineteen hundred aMd five—resident 
licenses issued, 3,385; non-resident licenses 
issued, 277; guides’ licenses, ' 145; camp 
help, 70. For these licenses $20,468.81 
was realized.

Nineterti hundred and four—Resident 
licenses, 2,346; non-resident, 342; guides-’, 
191 ; camp help, 88. The total amount for 
these was $16,216.

prevent sickness.
Salt keeps yon so well, that 
there is no chance of Stomach,

more "DESTAURANT — ON YOUR WAY HOME 
It from the rink, stop long enough to try 
the “Famous"—It’s an "Oyster Stew” made 
by an expert at McQUEBN'S RESTAURANT, 
711 Main street. * 1-17—lm

1;

EDITOR GREGORY,
81 Jackson Blvd, Chicago

Liver and Bowels going wrong. 
It is the ounce of preventation 
that is worth tons of cure.

HIGH-GRADE -
Burdock Blood Bitters «Br

1 was willing to try anything 
sent for a Brittle, out at the 

doubtful If lt would be of any use. 
\ -tied that bottle and while I was 

hi still 
y such 
other- Shearsm A» 80C A BOTTLEAT MNSISTS.

Chicago, Jan. 24—The will of the late 
Marshall Field was filed for probate to- 
daf. Specific bequests arc made to the 
aggregate of $25,568,000. The remainder of 
the estate is left in trust for the son, Mar
shall Field, jr. (died Nov. 27) and his 
descendants.

The principal of the residuary estate is 
to be kept intact unitjl one of the eons of 
Marshall Field, jr., shall reach the age of 
fifty years. The largest single bequest is 
for $8,000,000, to be used as an endow- 

IN THE WEE SMA’ HOURS. ment and building fund for the Field Col-
“I am not exactly à labor hero," he mut: qmbian Museum. The widow is given 

tered as he softly stilled the pendulum of, $1,000,000 and to tile daughter, Mrs. tieat- 
the hall clock, "but for all that I am call-1 üe of Leamington (Eng.), $1,000,000 is 
ing of a very disastrous strike. Baltimore | ' ,

. American. _ . - -.. - lef t m trust.

I

WHERE, TO 
LEARN

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.

cinetixbotùeï and need 
wr I did so when I te

. six bottles, and needless to 
irwr I did so when I toll you 

,ve not had a boH appear for the peat three 
itha. Every bo ly was surprised w hen they 
rd that Burdock Blood Bitters had done for

at MONEY-J|VVING 
PRICES.IThe Baird Company's Wine of Tar, 

Honey and Wild Cherry soothes and al
lays all irritated conditions of the throat 
and promptly relieves the Cough. This 
preparation does not contain any injur
ious ingredients whatever.

Im ril that Bn___________________

SSS3SEîB?8^ff
keep a bottle in theadvise

like a new ma

tea
s’! thtakYt*ie*aPmodlcine “that

60 Cts.The blades full nickel-plated—can't rust. Has brass lock nut as shown; blades 

be” tightened in a moment; 7 inches long. Guaranteed to hold an edge or 

refunded. Our price....................................................................................................................

now, as .... 
be in every household.

Yours truly,
HENRY ▲. SMITH,

e

can
Syllabic Short Hand and But- 
loe.s Colede. 102-108 Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BUSES, Principal-

bet-XVhat broke off the engagement 
young Hewligue and Mies Gargoyle?” 

as eoon as she found that, be was 
a bird fancier and be learned that she 
wae an exhibitor at the cat show it broke ^ 
itself off/7—Chicago Tribune»

money
I■ween

; EMERSON (Sl FISHER, The New Stdre,
25 Germain Street,
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LIVELY SESSION A PARENT’S PLEASCOTT ACT ENFORCEMENT
COST KING’S COUNTY MONEY r=k«s

!

THE KNIFE GOES DEEPMy little boy Is eight years old.
Tie goes to school each day;

He doesn't mind the tasks they set;
They seem to him but play.

He heads his class at rallia work 
And also takes the lead 

At making dinky paper boats—
But I wish that he could read.

They teach him physiology,
And. oh, It chllU our hearts 

To hear qur prattling Innocent 
Mix up his Inward parte!

an Interesting Turnl
There Was Big Deficit, but It Was Cheerfully Paid and the

. Perth, N. B., ’Jan. 24—(Special)—Hqn-
Inspector Was Reappointed—The Maintenance of Pauper wendeii p. Jones, the commissioner ap

pointed by the local government to in
quire into certain charges preferred against

__________ G. Mile» McCree, liquor license inspector
> for Victoria county, began the hearing of

of pauper lunatics at the Provincial Hos- evidence yesterday and concluded today, 
pital for Nervous Diseases at St. John The proceedings took place in the court 
mas gone into pretty thoroughly by per- house, which was well oiled with inter- 
ishes, and the fallowing have decided to ested spectators, includii^ a goodly repre- 
oppoee the question of support on the æntative of ladies connected with the W. 
ground that the patients are dangerous T. U.
lunatics, namely: Hampton, Rothesay, The complainant in the case was Thos. 
Studholm, Waterford and Westfield, and Lawson, the well known barrister, who 
the warden and one councillor were ap- wag present in person. His counsel was 
pointed to confer with the local govern- Frank B. CarveU, M. P- The inspector, 
ment with regard to the demand made by wbo wag ako on hand, had as his cduusel
the resident medical officer that the sup- Titus J. Carter.
port of these patients be chargeable to the The chargea alleged that the inspector 
several parishes. , since May last had received, «elusive of

The report of the almehouse commie- finee> $goo, of which he had made no 
sioners was read by the -secretary, S. M. account to the government; that he had 
McIntyre. It shotred receipts, $2,353.90; employed detectives from the United 
expenditures, $2,262.21, leaving a balance states to secure convictions, to whom he 
of $91.69. Estimate* for 1906, $3,000, The bad large 8Umg „f money; that a great 
report was adopted and an roder passed number of infromatiopa had been laid 
to assess the several amounts apportioned «gainst certain parties and a counsel fee 
to and upon the several .parishes. of $g psjd on each ease even when the

An order to assess the required amounts cbarfeB were undisputed; that the inspec
tor tiie support of pauper lunatics other bad n„t administered the law impar-
than those previously referred to in the ehdly and that he was imprtividentiy 
several parishes waa passed. • using the license fund; that in conee-

The committee on printing reported that qUenc* of hie actions the salaries of the 
they, have expended $102.90. Adopted. commissioners had not been paid, there 

Paper» were filed for new roads in West- being ao {an<1 oat ^ wbieh to pay them, 
field-and Havelock, properly certified by Among the witnesses examined were 
the superintendents, and the amount* of Ncil McQoarrie, police magistrate before 
damages and costa were ordered to be as- wbom tbe were tried, the three com- 
ee“*d- - \ mismoners, James Watson, Richard Tom-

The meadow», committee reported re- ]ina0n and Whitfield Craig. The inspector 
ceipts for 1905 from Grassy Island and jhim8elf ^ on the Btand, being called first 
Kennebeeoaeis meadow», $193.95, and ex- by the TOmplainant and later on his own 
peuditures at $921», leaving a profit of The, coramiseionera swore that

. they had not received their salariée when
The Scott act inspector's report was or- due and one of tbem produced a letter 

dered to be laid on the table by 1 o’clock, ggfc ^ receiver-general stating that the 
and hereafter the report bo be furnished inepect<)r bad made n0 returns of the 
early enough in the sessions to enablg lnKmnta recejved by him. 
councillor» to examine it before it is taken The defense produced 
up for discussion. x Mr. Hemming, Adem Beveridge and

It was rod-red that no semi-annual ses- „ there—to ahw that drunkenness had de
sk) n of the council be held in July, 1906. creaged and peace and order had pre- 

Liet of officers of the several pantiles to a «tent since the inspec-
were filed with the secretary and a num- tor-e appointment.
her of bois were passed. The following The, inspector on the stand elated that 
ie the general financial sie'emeot of the he di4 not that it ^ hti duty to
auditor, tentatively submitted to the depoeit the moneys received into a bank; 
council this morning: that jie kept this money separate from

1906; his own funds; that he had sustained a
Jan. L—For amount to credit of family bereavement which had caused his

municipality .......................... ./ ..$ 8,629.08 deIay. that he had in all cases acted im-
Schroi fund.”? ......... . 6.5OT.ÎÎ partially, and that his view was to pro
Contingent fund.............................. 6,565.75 vent illegal selling rather than procure
Pauper lunatic fund........................... 195.00 money for the fund. He accused the com*
Poo? indebtedness iun'd .V " X plainant of playing double with him, when
Parishes surplus fund.................. 104.63 he wee hie counsel.
Aims House sinking fund............ 643.73 Mr. Lawson on the eland leetified that
V,\liZZ nms................. sl£ îi any eases he had taken on behalf of deal-
Highway support ....................... *,««.12 : e„^ tbjg traffic wçre after his connection

with cases ior ths inspector had ceased. 
He denied emphatically that he bad en
deavored' to procure wholesale licensee for 
certain parties « against the provisions of 
the act. i

During the hearing there were some 
sharp tilts between the complainant and 

««the inspector and his counsel.! Today fin
ished the evidence and the couneel ad
dressed the commfcsioneni at some length, 
Mr. Carter urging that nothing had been 
proved against the inspector beyond ignor- 

o£ hifl duty as to the time of making 
his returns; that he had shown by evi
dence that drunkenness had decreased 
since hie appointment.

Mr. CarveU claimed that at the time 
of making the charges they were quite 
true, and had eo been shown bjr ihe evi
dence, that the inspector had compromised 
with well-to-do violators and put the poor 
one» in jail; that he had only made hi» 
return» up after the commission was M>- 
pointed.

It was very apparent that the sympathy 
of the ladies present and of moot of the 
spectators was in favor of the inspector, 
which was manifested by occasional ap
plause which the commissioner did not sup
press until on ohe occasion it became 
rather, too boisterous. ,

The decision will be given by the gov
ernment after the commis nouer submits 
iris report.

l
i

Lunatics. I have on hand the largest stock of Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and 
Slippers I ever carried. This’stock must be reduced before 1st oi 

’March, when my Spring goods will begin to arrive. I usually have a 
Mid-Winter Sale, but I am going to make this one eclipse them all, 
if prices will doit; if you are sharp prices WILL do it. Anyway ..

He also learns astronomy 
And names the stans by night— 

Of course beta very up to date, 
But I wish that ho could write.Hampton, Kings county, Jan. 24—At 

this afternoon’s session of the Kings 
County Council, Captain Pitt, of Gondola 

. Point ferry,'was heard on his claims, and 
^ihool taxes levied on the 

ratepayers 6f district No. 16, Kingston.
The warden and Councillor Gilbert were 

added to the buildings committee.
The Myers Scott act costs, amounting 

to some $582, were ordered to be paid out 
of the present year’s assessment on or be
fore Sept. 30, 1906, to. the clerk of the 
county court.

Harris T. Cusick, Scott act inspector, 
.'"auhmitted his report for 1905,- which 
showed seventy-seven prosecutions, fifty 
convictions, - twenty-five dismissals, and 

-.(pro non-appearances. The total amount 
collected by fines was $705.10, and. there 
are sixty-nme convictions still unpaid 
which, if collected, would leave a balance 
in favor of .the work. The report was 
adopted, after the inspector had been 
questioned in regard Ao the difference be
tween the estimated receipts of last year 
and the amount now reported. This was 
attributed to the failufe of the appeal 
cases before the county court.

The pariah of Waterford was empower
ed to assess $100 for poor indebtedness 
fund.

AU asseyons of rates were specially 
directed to make close inquiry into all 
valuations and basis of assessment before 
making up their final • statments of per
sonal taxation.

The parish liste of officers handed in by 
councillors, were ratified. , .

The hills to be incurred by the build
ings committee during 1906" in the repairs 
and instalment of heating and sanitary ar
rangements ordered by the council, were 
ordered to be paid by the secretary-treas
urer on presentation, when signed by the 
chairman of the buildings committee.

The Scott act inspector’s bill of $2,- 
017.79 was cut down by the finance com
mittee to $1,152.69, by deducting $703.Ip, 
amount of balance in his hands, $75 of 
personal expenses which he is willing to 

$85 which they cut off the 
The latter, after conaider-

They teach him thing» botanical;
They teach hint how to draw; 

He babbles of mythology 
And gravitation’»- law,

And the discoveries of science 
With him are quite a fad.

They tell me he’s a clever boy, 
But I wish that he could add.

on excessive
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H ID *PRICES WILL BE CUT TO"
>

THE CENTRE #
»m

V

so “ it s-up to you ” to invest your money in this sale. Have a look*
■1 .................... / • *

whether you buy or not, this costs you nothing and gives me plea-
sure. For convenience of advertising I have divided the stock into
lots a§ fpllows,:-- .

n 1

■V
'VMir

>#

Lot 1—Price, 10c Lot 4—Price 50c. Lot 7—Price $140-\ ; î t.f-, A -, f = '
CONSISTS OF WOMEN’S FELT

"Gee, die would be & fine game of / SUPPERS, sizes 4 to 7. Real value 
hide and seek, ofily mà she’s ‘it’ all de 2Sc. Lsmb-’s Wool Soles for SKpper.., 
time!’’—St. Louis Poet-Dispatch. ^ ^ PoliBb

Irtstil g|a , ' Child’s Carpet Slippers, sizes 8 and
“I had a peculiar dream last night 10- Anything in Lot No, 1, Me.it

Mary,” said a Kansas City railroad, - n n . ™—
man to his wife yesterffay. ‘T dream- |_,Ot >wDC.
ed I was appointed agent for our line 
In San Francisco at dohble the salary 
I’m now getting."

“How fine," said his wife, with a 
•mile.

"Tea,” continued tiie man, "and I 
started for San Francisco to take tiie 
place. At a small station In Kansas, 1 Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, 
where the train stopped, I saw a dog 3$, and Mieses’, size 13 (worth
fight going on, and stepped off the car |100 , ir) aB(1 ^ cll<)ice for 25c. 
to witness It The train went on with- 
ont me, and I woke up before I could 
catch another."

The wife’s smile changed, to a look, of 
keen disappointment “Henry," she 
said, with emphasis, “yon hare tiie In
stincts of/* brnte. Why didn’t you 
stay on that train and let that dog fight 
alone? Ton'll never get a good job it 
you Set like that"—Kansas City Tiines.

/■ - - • . ,
ALL $1.85 & $1.75 WOMEN’S LINE! -
SKAÏ1NG jBALS — Child's Rribbei 
Boots — Boy»’ Hockey Bale. Boys' 
Box Calf'and Dong Bals. Meh's Heavy 

Buckled Rubbers (punched)

WOMEN’S JERSEY STORM RUB
BERS, size 31 and 4 (regular $1.20). 
Women’s Felt Congress, sise 5. Wo
men’s Sutton Bbcrts, size 3 (sharp 
toes). Infant's Boots. Men’s and 
Boys' and Youths’ Fanfy Slippers.

/'witnesses—Rev.

Lot 5—Price 65c. Lot 8-—Price $1.60.
forego, and 
counsel fees.
able talk, was allowed to stand, and the 
bill at $l,237.6j was ordered to be paid. \
- The sum of $8,000 was ordered to be 
assessed proportionately on the parishes 
for a contingent fund.
' Harris T. Cusick was nominated Scott 
act inspector for 1906, and was unani- 

.mously elected. Before the vote 
t? xen the secretary-treasurer «plained 
tHat there were certain «penses which 
the council was bound to pay.
were magistrates’, constables’ and wit- h-x~i «„„» ,, .
nesses’ fees, together with any taxed costa Contingent fuag V. V. V. „ LMt'.fl
of court. But it was optional for the Pauper Iunatfc fund .. .. 207.38
council to par for detectives employed to ^ ;;; ^;g
ferret out cases of violation of the act, Pauper eurpku fund .. .. 10.18

‘ and the fees of lawyers engaged by the Highway damage* fund...
insnector Alms House sinking fund.. 600.00inspector. Su«s« fecial fund.......... . 64.00

The salary was fixed at $406 for the Hammond special fund .... 16.00
current' year. Highway support fund.... 16.80

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
warden, and the council adjourned to (the 
fourth Tuesday in January, 1907.

After roll call of the municipal council 
this morning, the question of the support

MISSES’ and WOMEN’S RUHBEE 
BOOTS—Women's $2.00 A $2.25 skat 
ing Bals.—Men’s Hockey Bale.—-Men's 
$2.00 Bala, different styles. Men’s 2 
Buckled Lumberman’s (punched)

''wêèBêêê'I ' mmI

MISSES’ LEGGINS, MtiSSES’ OVER
SHOES, Misses’ Pebble Boots, Child’s 
Dongola Boots, Men’s Dollar Rubbers 
(punched).

WOMEN’S' BiEDROOM SLIPPERS, 
sizes 3 to 7, worth 65c. Women’s Vel
vet Slippers, FeUj Soles. Men’s Cord 
Slippers. Women’s Silk Slippers. 
Women’s Black Feft Slippers, size 7.

V

Lot 6—Pricp $1.00.
Lot 9—Price $2.85;?

WOMEN’S OHOC. WINTER BALS, 
(Worth $2.00)—Women’s lined Pebble 
Bala—Women’s Felt Overshoes—Men’s 
tioote, (Principally 7 & 8)—Boys’
Boots (Mostly 4 A 5)—Women’s But
ton Boots, sizes 3 it 4. Men’s Felt 
Spots, worth $1-50. Boy’s Dong. Bals. 
Women's Dong turn Oxfords,'original
ly $1.75.

was
MEN’S HEAVY BOX CALF BALS., 
OALF-LINED—*n ideal early spring 
Boot. Regular Price,- $4.00. Men’s • 
Durham Calf Curling Bals, Felt sole; 
ând Rubber heels. Worth $3.50. Sizes •* 
6, 7 and i only—the best boot made 
for cold feet.

Lot 3—Price 40c.$30,845.80 '■ca.These
Dee. 31—Paid from:

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S STRAP 
SLIPPERS. Women’s Felt Slippers. 
Child’s Overshoes, size 6. Wpmen’a 
10-buttoned Gaiters. Women’s Rub
bers, size 7 and 8 (punched).

■6.00

l<The Twee
One afternoon the doctor received a 

hurried telephone message asking him 
to come immediately, 'ltd a boy had 
fallen dear from the tdff of a tree. The 
doctor, wanting tb knoWWhat his work 
was to be, so as to tâte tiie proper 
medicines, Instruments, etc., asked If 
"there were any limbs broken.”

“Oh, yes," was the answer; “he came 
right straight through.”—Magazine of

$17,803.21 My stock of Waterproof Overshoes and Rubber Boots 
is large.',. GET MY PRICES.

anceBalance to carry forward................|12,942.68
Of this amount there belongs to the 

Highway fund .. .. .. .. „ .. 4,989.22

Leaving a clear balance . l: 0v •(...I 7,963.47
,in'i —

.. ee
r • .mrn

ONE HUNDRED LIVES LOST
IN WRECK Of S. S. VALENCIA REVERDY STEEVES, 44 Brussels St.Fun.

1 ‘<4.-iBecoming.
•1 wish to adopt a child,” said the 

wealthy women In the orphan asylnm. 
“What bays yon?”

"Ob, we have them In ell shadee,” re
plied the sdperlntendent "Which do 
you prefer?” .

“I think a blond child will be the most 
appropriate,” answered the wealthy 
woman; “my ante Is finished In blue." 
—Puck. i

(Opposite the Baptist Church.)y t
She Was Dashed on the High Cliffs Near Vancouver-—Scores 

Drowned While Trying To Leave Ship—One Rescue 
Vessel has Sixty Bodies Aboard.

• 7
•

/:
*- :7e'1 4M\ ^ V
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Victoria, B. C.. Jan. 23—Tbg steamer 
A'elencia, en route from San Francisco 
with 94 passengers and a crew of 60, went 
ashore at midnight last night during a 
tfiïek fog and a large number were drown
ed when attempting to leave the ship.

The etedmer struck on the rocks against 
■ high cliff, and is likely to go to pices at 
any time.

One boat’# crew reached Gape Beale 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon and nine men 
got ashore near the telegraph hut, about 
fifteen mile» from the lighthouse.

Two men are .prisoners on the face of 
ifche cliff near where the steamer went 
ashore and cannot get up the cliff or re
turn to the wreck. The sea will probably 
reach them when the tide is high.

The men report some painful scenes. 
One woman dropped her child into the 
sea when trying to hand it to her hus
band, who was in one of the boats.

When the boats left there was a little 
boy running about the deck crying for 
hie mother, who was among the drowned.

Almost certain death faces those left 
on the wreck.

A despatch from Cape Beale says the 
Valencia went ashore on the Vancouver 
island coast near Qoose. The lighthouse 
keeper says about 100 were drowned.

Tie1 news of the disaster is meagre, be
ing confined to the message received by 
Capt. Gardin, agent1 of the Marine Ser
vice from Lighthouse Keeper Patterson, 
at Cape Beale, saying:

“Steamer wrecked 'between here and 
Cloose, about 100 drowned, nine reached 
telegraph hut. Will wire more particular» 
ae soon as possible.”

Cloose ie abut five or eix miles from 
Car ma rah Point and 65 mile» from Vic
toria.

Cape Beale is about 120 mil» from The Grand Falla Power Company, 
Victoria at the eastern entrance to Bark- which ie proposing to develop the Grand 
ley Soiijul. Falh water power for the purpose of

It is reported that the whaling steamer generating electricH power have fonvard- 
Orion has arrived at the Valencia wreck ed Plan6 311(1 specifications to Ottawa anu 
from the whaling etatidn at Sechart seek- 3re «waiting the approval the 
to-save as many as pwsible general in council. It is understood that

A despatch from Carmana save a ship’s a month must elapse before the matter 
boat with several people passed there at can come up for consideration but that 
I p. m. today. as soon as the documents have been pass-

The steamer Queen, which arrived here edmwork wiU ^ commenced, 
j,, a .7“T Vjf o’ ». arnvea sere ^ company propose to construct a
At 4 o clock from Sen Francisco, landed * , T” 7sn abovelier nawernrem loft «t nnr» f™ tw» concerete dam at a point 750 teet aboveof the wreck. ^e steaTerXeen the

ti,e ecen>$ » «■ thaL»encM
Tiiza c„i 7 1 will eet stall water back for a durtance oitoT^iJtoeL,^re,cMœVal!a„ci:' ^ n about 12 miles. A tumril which wiU p«. 

a had Îilace - legs 50 feet long and four feet in di-
piace. ameter. will be çonstructed directly un

der and in line with Pleasant street in 
the town of Grand Falk, with a log boom 
extending diagonally up stream from the 
entrance and secured by steel wire ca-blee 
to the opposite shore.

The forebay and gate house will be 
located in the cove of the upper basin 
near the portage road and some 1,500 
feet above the falls. These will ako be 
built of concrete reinforced with steel 
rods when necessary. Seven reinforced 
concrete conduits yjll converge from the! 
forebay and. enter the hillside close to
gether. The top of the undferground tun
nel will be from 80 to 100 feet beneath 
the town and the conduits will be con- 
nected by steel feeder pipes with a 

ihis ensures health and punty for the bouee on the lower basin below the
blood and consequently the whole gys- i _ra]^^
tem benefits. It y understood that the provincial

government has already considered the 
plans and specifications of the company 
and that the formal approval of the lieu
tenant governor in council will be given 
on satisfactory evidence that proper pub
lic notice has been given.

PLANS FOR WORK
AT GRAND FALLS

?
t iHot For Hie.

“A black derby? Yes, air,” said the 
hatter. “Now, this style of derby just 
•nits a short man.”
/’Indeed?” replied Mr. Hunt; “How 

much Is it?”
“Four dollars.” .
“Huh! That price would never suit 

a man as short as I am.”-*-Philadelphia 
Press.

Advertisers '
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Get Best ResultsA Sweet Hoed to INaee.
“Elsie,” cried mamma In consterna

tion, “what do you mean 
your finger In the pudding? 
ed of you!”

“Well,” responded the little girl tear
fully, “Jack Horner did, aqd you said 
yourself that It made him faqpous'.’’— 
Brooklyn Life.
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EVENING » TIMES*Really Serious.
Ï“I’m blue.”

“That's nothing. Brace up and be 
gay. Something worse than that alls 
me, and see how bright I am.”

“What alls yon?”
"My wife Is blue.’’—Judge. : ~

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 24—A special to the 
Times frpm , Barofield says the Valencia 
has gone to pieces and all on board are 
lost.
Salvor is returning to Victoria with sixty 
corpses from the Valencia disaster. The 
vessel should reach Victoria about 4.30 ^bii 
afternoon. / «

A-To Be Sure.
“The charity organization Is solicit

ing donstions of bedclothes for the new 
Insane asylum."

"What are you going to send them?” 
"Oh, some crazy quilts, I suppose."— 

Cleveland Leader.'

• .?v,

Any of These Symptoms Fit Your Case? •\ :

Are you dizzy?
Does your head swim?
Does everything turn dark when you 

rise after eteoping
Are you constantly suffering from head-

Are you short of breath afte—going up
stairs

Is your tongue coatcfi and iirred
These symptoms give warning that a 

heavy sickness is hanging over you.
Your eysteyn needs a thorough cleans

ing—all poisofis triueb be flu&ed but- The 
remedy ie Dr. Hamilton’s pilk. Marked 
benefit immediately follows their use.

These famous pills loosen the bowels

and stop constipation; they act on the 
liver and kidneys, make them strong and 
vigorous.

*A Cell Lue*.
The Inetperienced One (on Atlantie 

liner, second day out)—By George, but 
the sea certainly gives a fellow a great 
appetite.

The Experienced One—Not gives, my 
boy; lends.—Puck.

At the Department Store.
Shopper—What a fine carriage your 

floorwalker hail
Hoppe»—Tes, be keeps In constant 

practice. He and his wife have a baby 
that Is cutting teeth.—Portland Ore- 1 
gonlan.

4

Pjrinting
especially

by all 
processesNo other medicine tones and braces like 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they at once cure 
biliousness, headache, dizziness, poor col
or, coated tongue, and all diseases arising 
through fault of the stomach, kidneys oi 
liver; try them.

Results prove the merit of Dr. Hamil 
ton's Pills, 25c. per box or five for $1.00, 
at all dealers in medicine, or Poison & 
Co., Kingston, .Ont., and Hartford, Conn., 
U. 6. A.

ache , \

l
»/5Finely Illustrated 

Books and Maga
zines, y Bazaar 

Printing, Fine Job Printing, and Printing 
on Cloth for Catalogue* in one or more 
color*, Poeters, Book Illustration*, Show 
Card*, Car Card*, Calendars, Cheques <8X 
Commercial Work. Very latest deeign* in 
Wedding Invitation* (O. Society Printing

Artistic WorK^ITS CAUSE 
AND CURE.CANCER. \

vxt
! :

A strike in the chorus is all right when 
it’s the Anvil Chorus.

Money lost through a savings bank 
may be called evaporated fruits of indus
try.

Send 6 cents (stamps) for this little 
book that tells of the wonderful cures 
made by our painless home treatment. 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

When the Boston train arrived at noon 
yesterday there xvere a couple of French- 
Canadians on board. One was violently 
insane, and the other, his father, was 
taking him from the Maine woods back to 
his home in Shediac. Great difficulty had 
been experienced in restraining the Unfor- 

natc young man, and it became neoes- 
y to summon Policeman Collins,^ who 
urely handcuffed 'him, for jt was the 
it thing to do under such distressing 

_ cumstances.

on Friday prior to ^he funeral of Aid. 
Millidge, and that he had instructed the 
recorder to prepare a suitable resolution. 
His worship added that he had ordered a 
wreath in the name of the city. It is 
understood that the aldermen will also 
attend the funeral, as a special mark of 
respect to their deceased colleague.

I
/

The Weteh rarebit -ha* four season* — 
winter, pepper, salt and mustard.LYINO AT BASE.

“I wish, your honor, tbat my sick clieut 
was able to be present, instead of lying in 
bed."

“Better be lying in bed than lying here.” 
(The Bystander. The Telegraph

Publishing Co# St. JoHn,* N. B.

A Clear Skin and a bright eye usually 
indicate health, which is obtained by 
using Wheeler’s Botanic Bitter», a genu
ine system regulator and Blood Purifier. 
Cures Biliousness, Headache, Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach, Bad Breath, Pifoples, 
Blotches, and Loss of Appetite. 1

G6* most modern end Best 
equipped publishing plent 
in Eastern Canaday

Halifax, Jan. 24—It is stated that, on re
quest of the Canadian people, the battleship 
Dominion, which brought the body of the 
late Hon. Mr. Prefontaine to Halifax, will 
return to Canada next August. She will 
then visit Halifax, St. John-, Charlottetown, 
Quebec and Montreal, and will be open for 
inspection of the public.

NOT TO BB CAUGHT.
“Bite me off a little bit of your apple, 

Swipesy."
“Bite it^ off yer self; my mouf is free 

times as big as yourn. (Houston Press.
jLThe mar - - said lari evening that the 

called to meet:i wou^ijkri-ornir
J-iv /
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MACAULAY BROS. ft CO.GOOD AMATEUR SHOW

Empire Dramatic Club’s Enter
tainment in Mission Church 
Last Evening was Much En
joyed.

BRETHREN ARE 
ENTERTAINED

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
TO THE FUND

-
, To Advertisers.\

For the Benefit ot Mrs. Kay 
and Mrs. Wheaton. Grand Clearance Sale ofLocal Lodges, Sons of England, 

Give Moncton Visitors a 
Pleasant Time. "

The Times and Tele
graph have a combin
ed circulation larger 
than that of all the 
other St. John dailies. 
They guarantee a 
daily combined cir
culation of 14,500.

I

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets
> /

. The list of subscriptions, to the fund 
for the relief of Mrs. Kay and Mrs. 
Wheaton will close at the Times office on 
Saturday afternoon. Any persons desiring 
to add something to this fund should do

Last night, at Mission Church, the Em*- 
pire Dramatic Club presented to a crowd
ed house two pretty little one-act comed
ies, A Christmas Chime and The Boston 
Dip. The players were 
their work with a verve and grace that 
was pleasing. A Christmas Chime was 
pretty little story of love’s reconciliation, 
in which the entire cast were seen to 
great advantage. The Boston Dip, as a 
satire on a phase of social life, told a story 
that was old but charmingly worked in a 
new dress and along original lines. Miss 
Alfreda Marshall as Mrs. Mulligrub, rich 
and ambitious socially with a yearning for j 
the conventional, was clever and charming 
too.

The fraternal visit by 'Sh&fteebu/y lodge 
Sons of England of Moncton last evening 
to the local lodges Marlborough and Port
land was a great success in every way. 
The visitors were met at the train b> a 
committee and then, in a special car, they 

shown the city and the suspension 
and cantilever bridges.

The business of Marlborough Dodge hav
ing been disposed of last evening the bal
ance of the evening was taken up by a 
smoking concert which ended with re
freshments being served. The district 
deputy, J. H. Walker, presided and For
ester’s Hall never held a merrier party. 
Those participating on the programme 
were: From Marlborough Dodge, J. H* 
Walker, Ed. Shaw, I. W. Pyle, W. J. 
Ba mb ridge, G. Hompr, R. E. Coupe, C. 
Bedford, Thos. Bennett, Alf. Homer. 
From Portland Dodge, Messrs. H. Van- 
xSart, J. H. Tonge, Mr. Morrisey, J. Prim
mer, F. Tonge, Mr. Brittain, Mr. Dowe. 
From Shaftesbury Dfdge, Messrs. Wat
son, Clark, Cochrane, Lawrence, Smith 
and Gardner. The meeting closed by 
Auld Dang Syne and the Nitional Anth
em being sung and the Moncton brethren 
were escorted by a large number to the 
station and there given a hearty send off.

>

68 only New Stylish Cloth Jackets and Coats, that were $10.00, 
$12:00/ $14.00 and $16.00, * >

Now Your Choice for $5.00
Has there ever been such a chance to buy New Jackets or Coats ? 

Just think, Jackets up to $16.00 each with Lateàt. Sleeves, New Shapes, 
Man-tailored and Best Material, for $5.00. It will pay anyone to buy 
for this and next season. j

5 only Very handsome Model Jackets $20.00 to $30.00 each,

well cast and did$
so at, once.

Previously acknowledged 
Friend .. .. ..
W. T...................
Friend..............
Friend...............
W. T\ McLeod
Friend ...............
Friend...............
Friend..............
W. A. Lockhart 
C. W. deL. ..
G. T. T.............
A. W. Adams 
S. P. McC ..
J. X. H. , . ..
J. M ., j r.. .- •

E. R. Moore 
Cash .. ..
Cash .. ..
Friend.. ..
Friend ..
Friend ..
Friend •.
A. J.—Playmate ..
C. 6. E. R. • •
W. L. F............

a
$75.40 Were1.00

1.00
• a. a. at aa 2.00

1.00
2.00

CALENDAR 1.00
1.00
2.00Of Temple of Honor and Tem

perance of N. B.
1.00

.. .. 1.00 Mies Laura Gleason, aa Ida Mulligrub, 
made much of a lighter part, and her pret-j 
ty and effective ways made her a favor
ite at once with her audience.

Mies Agatha Maxwell wee Eva -Mu!h- 
grub, a sister part, and- came in for a 
generous sliare of approval.

Harold Taylor, as Monsieur Adonis, was 
a master of politeness and “ze dance.”

Arthur Boyne, as Lavender Ride; A. 
E. McGinley as Mo»es Mulligrub and 
Leonard Brown, as Richard Hasher did 
good work, and were painstaking and 
pleasing.

This company deserves more than pass
ing credit for what they have done in 
the past, and Geo. Nelson Price, who has 
directed them, did his work well and 
faithfully. The performance will be re
peated tonight.

.25
Victoria, No. 2-Meeta <WJ Tuesday «*- 

•ept third,1 at * p. m.. Temperance Han 
(Market Building), Charlotte street, St. John.

Alexander No. 6—Meets Thursday at * p. 
m., to Temple rooms, Union Hall, Mato 
street (opposite Douglas avenue), St. John, 
Itorth. r ) j

Milford, No 7—Meets Monday et « p. m., 1» 
Teiftple Hall, MIMordvSt. John oounty.

Fraternal No. V-Meéts fourth Tuesday at » 
p. jxl, in Orange Hail, Gornils streets 

COUNCILS.
Star No. 1—Meets third Tuesday 

«t if, m., Temperance Hall (Market Build- 
tog). Charlotte street, St. John, N. B.

Riverside, No. 8-Meets a ret *nd third; 
Tuesday at If. m., Temple rooms. Union 
Hall Îopposite Douglas Avenge), St. John, 
Worth.

1.00
- ............... 1.00

• a, do e* 1.00 
• « e • as 1.00 Now for $ 10.00;"> ;

1.00
1.00

.50
25A .. ..

MACAULAY BROS. O. CO.
TWO SPECIALS IN

1.00
1.001

.50it V .50Ï7 t.« . ». .. .. • r.. 1.00». ». ■.’ ». THE NEW BERTH1.00;
Cash 1.00a IW. M. B..............

' R. W. W. F. ..

F. 8. Thomâs ..
Waterbury & Rising employees.. 12.00 
Jas. Hunter .. ..
Douglas Hunter ..

1.00
More Talk About Departure from 

the Specifications in the Crib 
Work.

1.00

WASH* GOODS2.00
•im2.00

UNO PANSIES■ .50THE WEATHER
, ... .50 There is considerable talk about the 

length and size of timber being put m the 
crib for the new steamship berth at Sand 
Point. The Times recently alluded to the 
fact that two departures from the original 
specifications had been made. ‘ These the 
city engineer claimed were justified by the 
circumstances.

It is now stated that in another por
tion of the crib, on which operations were 
recently suspended for a time because of 
a lack of timber, much of the timber 
used is far short of the specifications. 
Where timber 22 feet/ long is called for in 
the specifications, it is asserted that the 
lengths vary from 20 down to 12 feet, 
with many pieces about sixteen feet. It 
is further stated" that some of the timber 
used is smaller in diameter than it should 
be.

The question is asked if these departures 
from the specifications^ are permitted and 
ard to continue, why should the city have 
a paid inspector on the work?

The further question is asked whether 
the contractor was correct in saying at 
the outset that he would have no difficulty 
in securing all the timber he needed to ful
fil the contract. A number of the alder

asking questions, and1 it is ex
pected tha't the inspector and city en
gineer will be hauled over the coals at an 
early meeting of the board.

FORECASTS—Moderate to fresh northerly 
winds. Fine and colder today and mi Frt- Wdre Plucked in Garde n; at (Itf; 

/ / ton on Tuesday.
• *

FREDERICTON " 
CURLERS HERE

One line of Print, good, heavy, round thread, which will wear well and wash well, all colors, light and dark, at 7c.

The other is a plain and cheik Zephyr Gingham at 14c. per yard, regular 20c. quality, 
white, blue and white, red and white, pink and white, green end white. The plain colons are pink, vieux rose, navy blue, 

sky, old blue, grey, etc. This is a good chance to get good .waist materials at low prices.

day.
SYNOPSIS—The oM wave is now centered 

in tile 8t Lawrence Valley and there are 
indications that a disturbance will devel
op on the South Atlantic Coast. Winds to 
Banks and American Ports, -^noderate to 
fresh northerly.

m per yard.
The checks are black andA box containing two pansies in bloom 

reached the Times office this morning 
with a noté from S. - Smith Carmichael, 
of Clifton. Mr.. Smith writes under date 
of Jan. 23rd: . * \r

“We found these pansiés with others in 
garden, coming up through the ice. 

Another party picked a big bunch from 
his garden1 yesterday.”

Clifton has long been famous for the 
early and luscious strawberry and now it 
holds the pansy record. Truly this has 
been a wonderful, winter.

They are Playing the Thistles 
This Afternoon and Evening 
—Another Game Tom mor
row.

i-
i LOCAL WEARIER.

Highest Temperature during last 34 hours 48 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 6
Temperature at Noon............................  J}
Humidity at Noon.............................  ..«<
Barometer Readings at Noon: (sea level end 
32 deg. Fah.) 30.68 inches. Wind at Noon: 
Direction, N. Velocity 6 miles per hour. 
Clear and cold this morning. Same date 
last year, highest temperature 6. lowest 
6 beflow zero, fair weather during day drift
ing enow storm at night

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

I

ROBT. STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
■ •

our

I
' /

Best Duck Suiting,t. The Fredericton curlers who are to 
play the Thistle and St. Andrew's clubs 
are in the city and are registered at the 
Royal. Three "matches will be played at 
the Thistle rink this afternoon and three 
this evening and tomorrow two. rinks will 
play at the St. Andrew's rink in the aftjar- 
qpon and four in the evening.

The rinks are as follows:
Settle, Barker Fowler, Randolph, skip.

Howie, Ferguson, Wilson, Rutter, skip. 
Winslow, Shute, Alien, Simmons, strip. 
tMeLellan, Hall, Hart, Hawthorn, skip.

Neill, Limerick, Dr. Bridges, Mac Nutt, 
skip.

Crotty, Porter, Massie, Tibbetts, skip.

7 I
WEDDINGS"Washington, Jan. 25—«Forecast—Eastern 

states and Northern New York: Fair and 
slightly warmer tonight and Friday. Fresh 
northeast to east winds.

;

Manning-Downs
A. very pretty wedding was solemnized 

at the King’s Daughters’ Guild last even
ing, when George Manning of this city, 

united in marriage to Miss Christina 
Downs, of Campbellton, N. B. Rev. P. 
J. Stackhouse, B. D., officiated at the ser- 

The bride, who - was unattended, 
in a blue Venetian dress

Thirteen Cents Yard.V

THIS EVENING ;
Edward Ellis Go. in "A Strenuous 

Time,” *t the Opera House.
Stoddart Stock Co. at the York Theatre. 
Empire Dramatic dub, in "A Christ

mas Chime” and “The Boston Dip,” at 
Mission church school room, Paradise 
Bow.

Bums evening

-Awas
Just received, 40 Pieces Duck Suiting suitable for Children’s wear. Plain Black, In

digo Blue, Black with White Spot, Black and White Stripe,Indigo Blue with anchor, Indigo 
with spots, Indigo with stripes, Indigo with Fancy Stripes. White and Black Spot, White 
with Blue Spot, White with Blue anchor, Fancy Grey, and White, Fancy Pink and White, 
Fancy Light Blue and White, and many other patterns.

- - ><
men are

vice.
looked charming 
trimmed • with - white silk. The young 
couple win reside )t 43 Exmouth street.at Ctin Mackenzie»

FOR A MEMORIALrooms.
St. Mark’s Cadet Co. entertainment at 

- St. John’s (Stone) church e-hool rooms. 
Band at the Victoria Rink.
Band at Qneen’e Rink.

% Entertainment at Mrs. Smith’s on 
0 Wright street in aid of the talent fund of 

.Brussels St. Baptist church.
Mission study class wül meet at Mrs. 

R. C. Elkins. Douglas Avenue, at eight 
o’clock.

OFFICERS INSTALLED i A GOOD LAUGH
At the Open», House tonight 

ing comedy, A Strenuous Time, will' be 
given for the -first time and will continue 
the balance oOhe week. Mt. Ellis will 
appear in a part that .fits him like a glove. 
“The Lord lôvêth a cheerful liar,” and 

The South African Memorial which is the person Mr. Ellis represents is certain- 
in cdurse of completion, will have re- ly a favorite, for of all the right and left 

corded upon panels around the base the handed, doublè-barrelled, bfeeeh-loading 
names of all Canadian soldiers who were j lying the hero of a Strenuous Times does' 
killed in action, or who died of wounds to get himself.out of a scrape, has never 
or disease while on service in South Af- been equalled since the days of Ananias 
rica during the Boer war 1899-1902. The and Sapphire. The company will be seen 
South African Memorial Association is de- to advantage, with clever dialogue, pretty 
sirous of Obtaihing full particulars of all women and handsome dresses. Mr. Ellis 
those who thus gave up' their lives in de- will sing one of the latest topical songs, 
fence of, and to uphold the principles of and Miss Francis will alsq be heard. Get 
the British Empire. Illustrated particul-1 your seats early, as the chances are the

house will be filled. Next Monday night 
the play will be another one 
Ellis Baker, The Point'of View.

J1’-

Information Wanted Abotlt Can
adians Who Died in the South 
African War.

a scream-

Companion Court Loyalist, I.O.F., 
Had Pleasant Function Last 
Night, s

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square/

Globe Clothing House
| —FOR I1””

MEN’S YOUTHS’ 1 BOYS’ CLOTHING
iAT LOWEST PRICES.'--------------------------

GO TOnowThere was a very pleasant fraternal 
function in the Union Hall, North End, 
last night, the occasion being the installa
tion of the officers of Court Hethermgton, 
No. 606, I. O. F. High Chief Ranger 
D. G. Lingley conducted the ceremony, 
assisted by E. J. Todd and escorted by a 
guard of honor from the Royal Foresters, 
under command of Sir Knight Crqnk. 
The following officers were installed:

Mrs. Len Peters, C. R.; Mrs. E. D. 
Starkey, court deputy; Dr. W. F. Reb
els, court physician; Mrs. McLeod, V. C. 
R.; Mias A. F.
Starkey, F. S.; 
treas; Miss Panlee, orator; Mrs. Dean, 
organist; Miss Starkey, S. W.; Miss Scott, 
J. W.; Miss Miles, S. B.; Miss Geyton, 
J. B.; Mias H. Thome and Miss Hcther- 
ington, trustees; Mrs. Parlee and Miss 
Scott, finance committee. %

After ithe installation refreshments 
were served, speeches were made by the 
installed and installing officers and a good 
musical and literary programme was ren
dered.

LOCAL NEWS
• .AT GoodXoe an& band at the-Queen's Rink 

tonight.

Choice home-made bread and cooking 
at Vi— Bowman’s, 56 Germain Street, 

_______. '
Telephone 450 Central Fish store for 

» brook trout, fresh shad. Everything in 
fish in season.

♦ ■ ■
Tr the police court this morning Maxim 

Tippett, for drunkenness, was fined $4 
or ten days in jail.

The regular meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council will be (held to-morrow 
evening in Labor Hall.

-------- »------
The Fredericton hockey team passed 

through the city today an route to Sack- 
vfclle, whdre ithey will try conclurions 

/with the local team.

ft
ars of the memorial will be sent upon re
quest. Address Sydney H. Jones, secre
tary, 28 Wellington street west, Toronto.

by Edith

Day, R. S.; Misa E. D. 
Mrs. Frederick Dunham, . ■*I

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE FUNERALS

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE 7 and 9 Fool of King StI, < Percy W. D. Campbell, of the I. C. B., The funeral of the late Frederick J. 
arrived from Sydney today. : McNaughton took place from the rerid-

Dr. Burnett of Sussex, who has been enec yf Mrs. Murray, Orange street, this 
spending the past five months in Van-, afternoon, 
couver, B. C., is in the city today. Rev. D. Hutchinson conducted a burial 

1 Mias Edith McCafferty left this mom-; service, and interment was in Fernhill. I 
ing for Lowell, Maes., where she will re- There were no paB-beorere. 
eume the practice of her profession 
trained nuise.

Miss' 'Kate Doherty, of Main street 
North End, left this morning by tho 6.

23 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00
California Raisins 6c.

as a

WALL STREET Cleaned Currantsôc.
Store open every evening till g o'clock.________________ ____________ _ ______ NEW YORK Jan 25—The tone at the open-

« Vtilvin tnstih for New York where ln6 waa feverish and irregular. There wereA number of citizens have -been endear- Mii° Maud Flemn’ug. | ‘a? SS.

«ring to get D. J. O’Neil of the city mar- SS3 5Ü5? ofZ
ket to enter the omc held and run for “it this g ^ i ^ , ... , bounded 4, St. Paul, lb, Co.orado Fuel,
alderman-at-hmre 4 Times renresenta-! for Lowdl’ where they a ill tek- aQd Reallng about a point and Texas
alaerman-at-larg . . P . a courae in professional musing a bt. and pacific, Amalgamated Copper, Sugar and

• • . - e ,-i T. ., j tive interview©d Jlr. U Neil thlfi morn _ , , « ,,i +hp local tractions larts fractions. The first

fEBrr—Ê ipss
* run on the Citizens’ League tâckefc. At Cambridge.

The treasurer of the Rtee Kindergarten ^ ^ dvic e]ectj<>n Mj.. O’Neil was ask-i 8. Hart Green returned yesterday from
acknowledges *15 frmp the Girls’ Associa-: ^ ^ fee rondidate for the common Montreal. ^ „r _______,
ition of St. John s (Stone) church, and 
one dollar from a friend.

r.ÊMAY RUN FOR ALDERMAN
562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.Manifests for 33 cam of American pro

ducts were received at the Customs House 
today for shipment to the United King
dom,

ROBERTSON ft tO.

Grand Clearance Sale of SKirts j Waists
are of 
cost to

i The Skirts are in Plain Black, Greys, Navy and Brown and Fancy Brown Navy and Greys. The
I Black. Cream and Fancy Lustre, Black Sateen and Fancy Flannelette. All this casons goods.and marked

NEW YORK, Jan. 25—Cotton futures open- i ’t0 makc room for new goods com ing in. 
ed barely steady. Jan. 11.13; Feb., 11.18;
March, 11.30; May, 11.45; July, 11.51; Aug.
11.30 bid; Sept. 10.70; Oct. 10,57.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
Charles B. Sloat and A. W. Gibbons, of 

the Rock Island & Frisco Railway sys
tem, were at the Royal yesterday.

Oscar C. Jones, who for some time has 
been teller in the local office of the Bank 
of British North America, has been trans
ferred to the New York branch of the 
bank. He left for New YoA last even
ing. The appointment, it is nderstood, is 
a good promotion.

Mrs. M. Givam, of Boston, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. P. Martin, Winter street.

Miss Winifred Babbitt is confined to 
her home, Wentworth street, through 
illness. , \

Miss Jean MeNeil who has been assist
ant teacher in the Alexandra school, left; 
last evening, for Alberta, where she has 
accepted a much better position.

Dr. N. R. Colter, post office inspector, I a^ist,Vin"cUttiag "during the busy season, j
Must be temperate. A good chance for a 
smart man. Address “TAILOR” care ofi 

1-25-6 t.

council, but ait that time refused.

SKIRTS.WAISTS.A requisition is being taken around to 
the electors of Wellington ward asking 
Dr. W. A. Christie to become a candidate 
for alderman of that ward. Already the 
paper
dred prominent residents of that ward.

The North End police were summoned 
to Pokiok road last night and also about 
ten o’clock this morning. Their presence 
there was owing to the fact that Mrs. 
Frank McDermott was making things 
very interesting for a tenant of hers, 
named Hardy. Early in the evening peace 

restored, but this morning matters 
waxed warm again.

The body of the late Alderman Thomas 
Mfflidge i#m 
to-morrow morning at 11.30, where it will 
remain until 2.30, when the funeral will 
take place.

Jt be taken to Stone church Furness line steamship St. John City 
is somewhat over-due from Halifax. It 
is thought by some of the pilots that 
she rdi^y have come across the barge re
ported adrift in the bay.

;■ NOW *2.88 

.NOW 2!98 

NOW JAS 
.NOW’ 3.38

WERE *3.75 

WERE 4.00. 

WERE '-425 

WERE 4.75

.................NOW *198

................NOW 2.38

................NOW 2.58

.. ..NOW ' 2.68

WERE $2.95.. .. 

WERE 325 .. .. 

WERE 3.50 .. I. 

WERE 3.65 .. ..

. .NOW .42 
.. . .NOW .63 
. ..NOW 73 
.. ..NOW .88 
.. ..NOW 1.18 
.. ..NOW 1.48

WERE 50c..............
WERE 75c.------ --
WERE 90c.................
WERE *1.10 .. .. 
WERE 1.45 .. .. 
WERE 1.85 .. ..

ihas been signed by at least a bun-

is well supplied to-day,The fish market 
there being a Jarge quantity of all season
able fish on hand. Cod and haddock are 
selling at 5c, halibut 15c., smelt 10c., dore 
Ile., and Newfoundland herring at 9c. 
Lobsters are selling for 25 and 30c.

------- -a---------
At on examination befor e tlhe marine 

board held on the 24th. Edward Priddte, 
109 Acadia Street, St. John, passed as 
master for steam and sailing vessels on 
the coast. He was prepared at the St. 
John nautical school by Oapt. Lavra.

• • • •
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

r (Too late tor classification).

5. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, North End.

Successor to> 1 \X ’ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 1 
VV maid. Apply with references to MRS. ; 
GEORGE McAVITY, 66 Orange St.

1-25- t. t.
SHARP ft McMACKIN.

was i XTTANTED—BY TAILORING HOUSE. A 
VV young man to sew 011 board, and to j

1 nofllcrt in rtiiHitiv during ttl6 buSY S6&SOD.> “Resolved, That the present mode of; jeft for Fredericton last evening, 
electing aldermen is more desirable than Hon. Wm. Pugsley left for Montreal smart man. 
the ward or district system as outlined' kjgiet evening to attend the funeral of Hon. T,mcs 0,flce- 

I by the Civic League.” This will form Raymond Prefontaine.

wirÆat r?—qurr ■ ^
£td on^FriZ" The a£JLLt £ »» “by^E SlUSE W ^ H' Schaef6rX' M9 ^

day tells all about this offer, also about ^TbyVr. Pratt and A. W. Lingley, 6 ^ ' 

dhe furniture coverings remnunts-a time- negative trill -be taken by T. A.
ly suggestion. Aimmtt, asstited by R. C. Thorne and F.

Whdpley.

GRANDL Fresh, Salt; mo LET—UPPER FLAT, 99 ELLIOT ROW.
: X containing 9 rooms, besides hall, clos- 
, ets, etc. For particulars apply on premises.1

1-25-t f.

YX7ANTED — APPLICATIONS FOR SAFE 
VV salesmen on the road, salary and ex- 

Write FORD &

àFlannel and tiannelebte waists of this k
X pim < >

--------AND--------
penses to right man.
FEATHERSTONE, Hamilton, Ontario, with 
full description and references. LJU/A LONGFELLOW EVENING

All lovers of the poet Longfellow will ____________ __ ___ l-za-g ________ > i
look forward with pleasant anticipation LET—TWO FLATS IN NEW HOUSE, ;

£ Sr
treal to be nlaced on the casket of the 1st: Mrs. Smith has consented to give! --------------------------- ------------ —-r-— ~late'llon. Mr. PrefontainiN The design this artistic F°L“^îK 5ÏÏÎ?

large reclining anchor, the flukes benefit of the Free Kindergarten, < , MORE S (The Young Men’s Man.) 164 MILL
being made up of pink roses and orchids she will be assisted by some of the best: ST__________________________________________
and the bar and upper,portions of cream musical talent an the ci y. | -f 0ST—A ooLD BROOCH BETWEEN DR.
roses hyacinths, carnations, smilax and - 1 1 -Li McIntyre’s office and the Main Street
srss STS «»»ARR|VALS ssv8sw« jst -

up in this citv, and reflects great credit 
on Mrs. H. S. Ouikshank, \wlio had 

charge of the work.

Smoked Fish ; ] To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

i Reverdy Steeves, 44 Brussels street, ad
vertises in. today’s Times a great cut- 
price sale of footwear. Mr. Steeves d6- 
sires to rdduec stock before spring goods 
arrive, and is offering special inducements 
to buyers. Sec hie advertisement on 
page 7.

F. S. Thomas, referring this morning to 
the report published iu last night’s Star 
to the effect that - the - police had just 
discovered a quantity of stolen furs be
longing to him, said: l“It is false from 
beginning to end and I don't know where 
it originated. The -police seem to know 
nothing about it.”

i

$5.00. OF ALL KINDS 
can be found this week at t

*
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Cold Crown 
In the City.

o

$5.00We maKe the 
Best

Teeth without platea................
Gold filling! from... .. ... ..
Stiver and other filling from
Teeth. Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

• FREE

Bosten Dental Parlors.

?•

CHtS. h FRANCIS & GO., |was a *5.00
$1.00
50c.

' PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE
142 Min at.

141 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 Mill Street.! JConsultation................................

The Famous Hale Method.New Victoria—Richard Tomlinson, Her- w-w7A;NTED^rIRL TO ASSIST IN SMALL 
wick: John Vicars, Melrose; Geo. Coo-per, VV jfamily. MRS. W. PYNE, JJQ Brittain 
Bouton; Jas. Hayes, Maitjapd- St. . WrP-t. f.
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